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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 The complex phenomenon of presenteeism is an undesirable health outcome that 
occurs when employees remain present on-the-job with lowered work productivity 
caused by personal health conditions.  The cost burden of presenteeism in healthcare 
professionals has been under-explored and the cost burden of presenteeism across racial 
and ethnic minority employees has been un-explored.  Aims of this research were to 
describe presenteeism and its cost burden among nurses and pharmacists and to 
determine distinctness of differences across racial/ethnic groups within these professions.  
In exploring presenteeism, the focus was on recognizing it, characterizing it, and 
measuring it.   In monetizing presenteeism, its costs burden from the perspective of the 
employer was determined at the broader workforce level.   
 
This analytical study entailed an on-line survey of a cross-sectional, convenience 
sample of 226 nurses and pharmacist stratified by race and ethnicity (23% minorities and 
77% non-minorities).  Wellness-at-Work, a patient reported outcomes (PRO) tool that 
adopted presenteeism scales from two well established presenteeism surveys were 
administered.  Contingency tables using Chi-square tests established association or 
differences by profession or race. Ordinal logistic regression modeled 12 predictors of 
presenteeism and the human capital approach determined cost burden. 
 
Over half, 52.65%, of the sample (226) reported experiencing presenteeism -- 
47.06% nurses and 52.94% pharmacists. Mean rate of reported presenteeism was 13.2%.  
Presenteeism was the driver of annual lost productivity valued at $12,700 per nurse or 
pharmacist, a workforce value of $2.6 million loss.  The likelihood of presenteeism 
increased 22.4% if professionals suffered physical health symptoms, increased 22.5% if 
they suffered mental health conditions, decreased 34% if their physical and mental health 
conditions were never treated by pharmacotherapy, and decreased 29% if their mental or 
physical health conditions were previously treated by pharmacotherapy (but not currently 
treated).  Both professions had significant self-reported mental health conditions and 
physical health symptoms. Physical health symptoms significantly associated with 
presenteeism were:  feeling tired or no energy; back or neck pain; pain in arms, legs, 
joints; watery eyes, runny nose or stuffy head; trouble sleeping; headaches; muscle 
soreness; cough or sore throat; fever, chills, or other cold/flu; constipation, loose bowels, 
or diarrhea; and nausea, gas, or indigestion.  Depression and anxiety were more prevalent 
conditions than the common cold or flu symptoms in these knowledge-based professions 
and mental health conditions were a significant predictor of presenteeism.  
 
Rates of presenteeism between racial and ethnic non-minority and minority 
groups and rates between nurses and pharmacists were not found to be significantly 
different (p=.5774 and p=0.4282 respectively).  Of note is that rates of presenteeism for 
racial ethnic minorities were slightly lower than non-minorities, but not statistically 
significantly so. The imperative for individual health care employers was to address 
workforce cost burden by being the catalyst for developing creative practice models and 
changing health policies. 
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CHAPTER 1.  INTRODUCTION 
Description of the Problem 
The complex phenomenon of presenteeism is an undesirable health outcome that 
occurs when employees remain ‘present’ on-the-job with lowered work productivity 
caused by personal health conditions (Goetzel, et al., 2004; Kessler & Stang, 2006; 
Stewart, Ricci, Chee, & Morganstein, 2003a).  The study of presenteeism is in its infancy, 
and while the cost burden of presenteeism in all employed populations has been under-
explored; the occurrence and cost burden of presenteeism across racial and ethnic 
minority employees has been un-explored.  Given current population projections, by 
2050 it is likely that nearly 50% of the US labor force will be composed of racial and 
ethnic minorities (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2007; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2007).  
This demographic trend, combined with the fact that racial and ethnic minorities have 
historically experienced unequal burdens in disease morbidity and mortality, suggests 
that differences in cost burden of health-related productivity among racial and ethnic 
employees should be explored (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006; 
Kaiser Family Foundation, 2007; Smedley, Stitch, & Nelson, 2003).  A review of 
published literature indicates there is a void in health-related productivity research that 
describes whether there are differences in presenteeism across racial/ethnic groups. Such 
a void in empirical data leaves unanswered questions about whether such differences 
should be part of the discourse on presenteeism within the emerging field of health and 
work productivity research.  Greater insight into these factors will have implications for 
productivity research as well as disparities research. 
 
The U.S. Department of Labor projects that, between the years 2002 and 2012, 
nearly half of the twenty fastest growing occupations will be in health care (Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, 2007; Kessler & Stang, 2006).  In both 2000 and 2001, the World Health 
Organization emphasized that the health workforce was the most important of all health 
system inputs (World Health Organization, 2001).  From a macro perspective, the 
phenomenon of presenteeism becomes visible, though not easily measured, in the form of 
reduced quantity and quality of work production (Stewart, et al., 2003a). Despite the 
obvious importance of healthy employees on an intuitive level, few employers (including 
healthcare employers) capture and document costs of and impact of health conditions that 
cause their employees to perform sub-optimally (Goetzel, et al., 2004; Stewart, et al., 
2003a). This means that data on untreated health conditions that impact work 
productivity are often non-existent (Kessler & Stang, 2006).  Additionally, data on health 
conditions that may have been previously treated but continue to negatively impact work 
(called under-treated), are equally scarce (Kessler & Stang, 2006). Therefore, in the 
absence of separate analyses to determine whether impairments in work productivity are 
associated with health conditions that are untreated or under-treated, it has proven 
challenging to determine whether low rates of treatment should be considered a problem 
from the perspective of the employer (Kessler, et al., 2003). In light of the current widely 
documented shortages in the nursing and pharmacy workforces and the under-
representation of ethnic and racial minorities within these workforces (Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2004), it is unknown whether personal health 
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conditions experienced by nurses and pharmacists could be impacting the production by 
these workforces and the diversity among them. Moreover, since employees of these 
workforces are considered knowledge-based jobs, insight into the cost burden of 
presenteeism among diverse knowledge-based professionals is an important area in which 
a knowledge gap exists. 
 
Since 1940 American businesses have played a major role in providing employee 
health benefits.  This role peaked in the 1990’s when businesses supplied approximately 
90% of the workforce benefits. More recently, even with coverage dwindling to about 
60% of the workforce, American businesses are concerned about the cost impact of 
employee health benefits on global economic positioning (Loeppke, et al., 2007).   From 
an economic perspective, presenteeism is believed to be the missing component in the 
equation of workforce costs drivers. In this equation of costs drivers, both presenteeism 
and absenteeism are considered drivers of indirect medical costs; while medical claims, 
pharmacy claims, and health insurance are considered drivers of direct medical costs 
(Burton, Conti, Chen, Schultz, & Edington, 1999).  Costs of decreased productivity are 
expected to vary by occupation and industry in the US; however, population level 
research suggests that presenteeism can represent from 18% to 60% of a company’s total 
health dollars (Goetzel, et al., 2004). Presenteeism was estimated to amount to $2 to $3 
for every $1 spent by employers on medical costs, surpassing both direct medical, 
pharmacy, and disability costs (Goetzel, et al., 2004; Stewart, et al., 2003a). Moreover, 
for every one day an employee in the US workforce was absent due to health conditions, 
it was estimated that 2.4 days were lost from reduced work performance (presenteeism) 
while on the job (Stewart, et al., 2003a).   
 
 
Purpose of the Study 
The purposes of this study are to describe and monetize presenteeism in a racially 
and ethnic diverse nurses and pharmacists and to identify implications for practice 
delivery systems and health policies. In exploring presenteeism, the focus will be on 
recognizing it, characterizing it, and measuring it. In monetizing presenteeism, its costs 
burden from the perspective of the employer/payer will be determined at the population 
level.  
 
The premise of this research is that when employers/payers recognize, 
characterize, measure, and monetize additional business value from healthy workers 
through better productivity, it expands the value of all employees’ health, including 
health of racial/ethnic minorities who have historically proven to be more at risk for 
negative health outcomes (Laviest, 2005). This anticipated increased appreciation for 
employees’ business value, specifically the value of health care knowledge-based 
employees such as nurses and pharmacists, could potentially add to the business cases for 
addressing disparate health outcomes that can impact work productivity across racial and 
ethnic groups.  Findings from the study are expected to have implications for policies 
affecting health cost, practice delivery systems and health policies that U.S. employers 
have considerable influence in shaping.   
3 
Specific Aims and Research Questions 
The following are the three specific aims of this research, the three research 
questions designed to address the aims, and for aims 1 and aims 2, the hypotheses about 
the anticipated results.   
 
 
Specific Aim 1  
Specific aim 1 was to describe presenteeism, its prevalence, associated health 
conditions and treatment in employed nurses and pharmacists and indicate whether there 
are differences across racial/ethnic groups. The research question that was used to 
address this aim was ‘what is the prevalence of presenteeism, its associated health 
conditions and extent of treatment among nurses and pharmacists; and, do these vary 
across racial/ethnic groups?’ The following hypotheses predict the answers to this 
research question. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.1— There are no differences in presenteeism among nurses 
and pharmacists nor does it vary across racial/ethnic groups of both 
professions.  
 
• Hypothesis 1.2—Health conditions characterized as physical health 
conditions are more associated with presenteeism among racial/ethnic 
minority groups versus non-minority groups of nurses and pharmacists. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.3—Health conditions characterized as mental health 
conditions are more associated with presenteeism among non-minority 
versus minority racial/ethnic groups of nurses and pharmacists. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.4—Under-treated health conditions are associated with 
presenteeism in both nurses and pharmacists and it varies across 
racial/ethnic groups. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.5—Health conditions treated by providers are more 
associated with presenteeism than conditions treated by pharmacotherapy 
and this does not vary across profession or racial/ethnic groups. 
 
 
Specific Aim 2  
 Specific aim 2 was to quantify, from the employer’s perspective, the indirect cost 
of presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists and determine whether the indirect costs vary 
across racial/ethnic groups. The research question that addressed this aim was ‘what is 
the indirect cost burden of presenteeism among nurses and pharmacists and does it vary 
across racial/ethnic groups?’ The hypothesis that was predicted to address this question 
was ‘there are no differences in the indirect cost burden of presenteeism among nurses 
and pharmacists across racial/ethnic groups of both professions.’ 
4 
Specific Aim 3  
Specific aim 3 was to examine the cost burden and policy implications of 
presenteeism in a diverse healthcare workforce of nurses and pharmacist. This aim was 
reflected in the research question ‘what are cost and health policy implications that could 
address key determinants of presenteeism among a diverse workforce of nurses and 
pharmacist?’ 
 
 
Conceptual Framework 
 This investigator created a conceptual framework for this research in order to 
provide a clear view of the relationships and structure for the concepts of interest (Polit & 
Beck, 2004). This framework is from the employer’s perspective and is a synthesis of 
concepts from the disciplines of economics, business, health, behavioral health, and 
social science.  The conceptual model for this research is called “Presenteeism as Health-
Driven Economic Burden,” shortened to the ‘presenteeism model’ throughout this study. 
It includes concepts from the Determinants of Health (McGinnis, Williams-Russo, & 
Knickman, 2002), Health Capital Theory (Grossman & Banaji, 1992), Salutogenesis 
Model (Antonovsky, 1990) and the Human Capital Theory (Santerre & Neun, 2004).  
The presenteeism model is illustrated in Figure 1-1.   
 
 The conceptual model for this research embraced the Determinants of Health 
framework of McGinnis et al. (2002) that recognized individuals possess five domains or 
determinants of health: genetic predispositions, social circumstances, environmental 
conditions, behavioral patterns, and medical care.  This research considers these domains 
inclusive of worker’s ethnic and racial status. In the presenteeism model, this investigator 
proposed that individuals who possessed overall ‘positive’ determinants of health were 
recognized and hired by employers as ‘good health commodities’ (Berger, Howell, 
Nicholson, & Shardra, 2003b; Grossman & Banaji, 1992). These acquisitions of 
employees as ‘good health commodities’ across all racial ethnic groups were consistent 
with the Health Capital Theory in economics that indicated that good health was an 
attractive value that employers actively sought in employees (Berger, et al., 2003b; 
Grossman & Banaji, 1992).  However, as biologically functioning humans, employees 
would inevitably experience both naturally (e.g. aging) and non-naturally occurring (e.g. 
disease, disorders, and injuries) personal mental or physical health conditions.  Realizing 
this, employers sought to maintain or recapture the value of their ‘good health 
commodities’ by investing in their employees (Berger, et al., 2003b).  Such investments 
in employees are part of Human Capital economic theories that suggest that employers 
‘invest’ in employees to maintain them as good health commodities (Berger, et al., 
2003b; Santerre & Neun, 2004).  The major investment strategies employers have 
historically used to impact employee health were to provide employee medical/health 
benefits and to implement workplace health/safety policies and practices (Berger, et al., 
2003b; Davies, 2007). The best of these investments were purported to be supplied by 
larger self-insured employers who could afford to provide ‘value in healthcare’ through 
more comprehensive services called ‘integrated employee health benefits 
management(Integrated Benefits Institute, n.d.; Kessler & Stang, 2006).Consistent with  
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Figure 1-1.  Conceptual Model: Presenteeism as Health Driven Economic Engine 
Variables for contextual perspective in dotted line and are not part of current      
study 
Study variables are in solid black 
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Antonovsky’s (1990) Salutogenic model, this researcher’s conceptualization recognized 
that employees may not always experience negative health outcomes as a consequence of 
pathogenic health conditions. The model developed for this research by this investigator, 
as shown in Figure 1-2, allowed for the fact that employees may either have experienced 
what this investigator labeled ‘pathogenic effects’ that helped, or ‘salutogenic effects ’ 
that hindered the occurrences of health/illnesses.  When ‘salutogenic effects’ occurred in 
the presence of pathogenic conditions and the pathogenesis is mediated or eliminated; the 
result was labeled ‘resilience.’  The end points were considered to be positive health 
outcomes. Conversely, when ‘pathogenic effects’ occurred in the presence of pathogenic 
conditions, the pathogenic conditions were actualized; the result was illness or health 
conditions.  The end points were considered to be negative health outcomes.  In this 
model, the health outcomes progressed to impact work and facilitated the presenteeism 
health outcome that impacted health and wealth.     
 
If the terms ‘pathogenic effects’ and ‘salutogenic effects,’ as defined in this 
framework, were applied consistent with historical characterizations of the relatively poor 
health outcomes for minority race/ethnicity groups; the label of minority race and 
ethnicity groups would equate to ‘pathogenic effects.’  This model shows that 
race/ethnicity can be on a continuum toward either ‘salutogenic or pathogenic effects,’ 
depending on the other health determinants impacting the employee as described by 
McGinnis et al.  This was meant to illustrate that negative health outcomes were not 
assumed inherent to the category of race or ethnicity; but can be impacted by what occurs 
pathogenically or salutogenically.     
 
 Combining these constructs together, the model in Figure 1-2 sought to show that 
when presenteeism occurred, it was a negative health outcome driving the economic 
engine that led to decreased wealth. Although this study is from the employer’s 
perspective, and the model focused on decreased employer wealth (business profits); 
presenteeism as a health driven economic engine can have broader wealth impact.  For 
example, it can negatively impact wealth of employees (wages, promotions and career 
advancement), of the public (tax revenue base) and/or society (decreased industry and 
global competition) (Brach & Fraser, 2002; Stewart, et al., 2003a).  However, in the case 
of the influential employer market, the presenteeism model assumes negative health 
outcomes supply the economic business case to drive fair distribution of health policies 
and benefits.  In this way, all employees benefit from broader health system changes and 
practices which are consistent with a goal of maintaining a stock of healthy human 
capital.  
 
 
Assumptions 
This study was conducted with the following four assumptions:  
 
1. Employers invest in health expenditures for ‘all employees;’ including 
racial/ethnic minorities and they expect equal value in health care for 
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Figure 1-2.  Conceptual Model of Study Variables:  Presenteeism as Health Driven 
Economic Engine 
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equal dollars expended on each of their employees (Brach & Fraser, 2002; 
National Business Group on Health, 2003).  
 
2. Most employees do not take their jobs lightly and therefore, they want to 
continue working when they can (Hemp, 2004).  This assumption is 
supported by many employee surveys conducted over time by the National 
Study of the Changing Workforce through the Family and Work Institute 
(Galinsky, et al., 2005).   
 
3. Employees expect to share in profits and rewards that are experienced by 
their employers.  Employees expect higher wages and job stability when 
their employers are able to provide it (Berger, et al., 2003b; National 
Business Group on Health, 2003).   
 
4. Employers, as a matter of practicing sound and classic business 
management principles, choose to do business with certain suppliers and 
affiliates whom they expect provide services and products that are aligned 
with their (employer)  business goals (Kerr, 1995).  Kerr’s contribution to 
the business world uses the phrase, “it’s the reward system stupid” and is 
considered a ‘business classic.’ Using Kerr’s logic and the application of 
this principle directly to healthcare of Berger et al.(2003b), employers 
desire vendors to provide health care services to employees that facilitate 
the employer meeting business goals.  It is therefore reasoned to likely be 
an unintended consequence that employers often reward (pay for 
healthcare services) health service providers/vendors/suppliers who are 
not aligned to deliver positive health outcomes for all their employees 
(Berger, et al., 2003b; Kerr, 1995). 
 
 
Concepts and Questions 
 The following concepts and definitions are used in this research. 
 
• Productivity.  From the field of economics, productivity is the numeric 
cost ratio of final product outputs to inputs (Crown, 2000; Moody, 2004).  
According to the Institute of Health and Productivity Management 
(IHPM), productivity in humans reflects a continuum of performance that 
extends beyond the absolute boundaries of incident-based definitions or 
mechanical performance (Institute for Health and Productivity 
Management., n.d.).  IHPM (n.d.) sees that ‘softer’ factors like morale, 
autonomy, and team dynamics/processes have mental, motivational, 
emotional and social influences, which also affect productivity as much as 
physical and functional capacity. 
• Presenteeism.  A health outcome that occurs when employees remain 
‘present’ on-the job with lowered work productivity caused by personal 
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health conditions (Goetzel, et al., 2004; Kessler, et al., 2003; Stewart, et 
al., 2003a). 
• Racial and ethnic minority groups.  Hispanics (12.5%), not including those 
living in Puerto Rico, are the largest growing minority group and are 
identified by the census as an ethnic and not a racial group.  According to 
the 2000 Census, America is composed of the following minority groups 
African-Americans (12.9%), Asians (4.2%), Pacific Islanders/Hawaiian 
(0.3%), and American Indian/Alaska Natives (0.7%) (Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2007). 
• Race and ethnicity measures.  In this study, race and ethnicity were 
viewed as concepts beyond the usual demographic factors that interact 
with other variables of concern on socioeconomic status variables, such as 
income, education or health insurance levels (Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, 2004; White-Means, 1995).  From this perspective, 
race is a ‘holistic or composite’ measure that included socioeconomic 
status, cultural interactions, psychological attitudes, as well as genetically 
influenced incidences of disease (White-Means, 1995). Therefore, in this 
study, race and ethnicity is one holistic measure or composite variable, 
conceptually included in the broad category of ‘determinants of health’ 
(McGinnis, et al., 2002). 
• Health conditions.  Health conditions referred to both acute and chronic 
illnesses and common health risks. It included both physical or mental 
signs and symptoms of ill health, or common health risks. The following 
health conditions were among the most commonly examined in health-
related productivity research: arthritis, back or neck pain, musculoskeletal 
disorder, migraine, severe or frequent headache, chronic pain, 
hypertension, heart disease, high cholesterol, stomach or intestinal ulcer, 
gastrointestinal problem, allergies, asthma, respiratory or lung problem, 
urinary or bladder problem, diabetes, obesity, sleep problem, chronic 
fatigue/low energy, cancer, anxiety, depression, other emotional problem, 
or substance use problems (Kessler, et al., 2003).  
• Treatment.  A broad term used in this research to refer to a wide range of 
treatments that include pharmacotherapy, medical treatment, and other 
health services that address the alleviation of  health conditions and health 
symptoms.   
• Under-treatment.  Previous treatment of health conditions that does not 
result in resolution of health conditions, such that such conditions continue 
to negatively impact work (Kessler & Stang, 2006).    
• Determinants of health.  The concepts of ‘determinants of health’ are 
terms influenced by research of McGinnis, Williams-Russo and Knickman 
with the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (McGinnis, et al., 2002).  
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Their extensive insight provided five domains that composed determinants 
of health.  Their research allowed them to attach an estimate of each 
domain’s percentage of influence on total population health.  The 
percentages were as follows:  behavioral choices and patterns (40%), 
genetic and gestational endowments (30%), social circumstances (15%), 
medical care (10%) and environmental exposures (5%) (McGinnis, et al., 
2002).   
• Health capital theory or ‘good health’ commodities.  Consistent with 
Grossman’s model, employees who enter the market starting with the 
commodity of ‘good health’ can be viewed as a durable capital stock that 
produces output of healthy work time (Grossman & Banaji, 1992).  
According to Grossman, it is a commodity sought after by every 
individual and health can be maintained by investment in health-related 
activities such as preventive care, exercise, health care, etc. (Berger, 
Bingelors, Hedblom, Pashos, & Torrance, 2003a; Grossman & Banaji, 
1992).  
• Human capital approach (HCA).  With the human capital approach, the 
economic value of life was equal to the market value of the output 
produced during a person’s expected lifetime (Santerre & Neun, 2004).  
Only assets that increased the worth of the person, e.g. education, skills, 
knowledge, investments, health, etc., contributed to the value of the 
human capital.  
• Salutogenesis.  Origin of health. Salutogenesis was coined by medical 
sociologist, Aaron Antonovsky in 1979 (Antonovsky, 1990; Davies, 2007; 
Rabin, Mataloni, Maoz, & Shiben, 2005).  Salutogenesis was identified in 
efforts to understand what moved people toward the health part of the 
health and illness continuum (Rabin, et al., 2005).  Its health context 
regards the whole person in its social and biological context, a holistic 
view (Bahrs, Heim, Matthiessen, & Müller, 2003).   With salutogenic 
outcomes, healing resources were envisioned to facilitate active 
adaptation, resilience, risk reduction and development of resources 
(Ericksson & Lindstrom, 2006, 2007). Resilience was considered a 
salutogenic outcome.   
• Pathogenesis.   Origin of disease. Pathogenesis was regarded as a 
dichotomy consistent with the medical model, where a disease was present 
or not.  Uses of outside physical interventions, such as a medical provider 
or medical devices, were used to repair, cure, restore or correct 
pathogenesis or a problematic health condition (Bahrs, et al., 2003).   
Pathogenic outcomes occurred where disease or sickness prevailed over 
health promoting factors (Ericksson & Lindstrom, 2007).  In the use of 
both salutogenic and pathogenic model, it was possible for an employee to 
have a chronic condition, yet have their salutogenic potential activated by 
such things as diet, physical activities, etc. (Bahrs, et al., 2003).   
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• Health conditions continuum/ salutogenic model.  According to Bahrs et 
al. (2003), the pathogenic model’s concept of health was a dichotomy of 
health or disease.  It saw disease’s origin as pathology in that an individual 
possessed certain risk factors and native stressors. This model saw 
intervention only in terms of healing either with devices or through human 
intervention.  Conversely, the Salutogenic model of illness was holistic 
and on a continuum in that people could acquire healing resources and a 
sense of coherence.  Intervention required active adaptation to reduce risk 
and develop resources. Aaron Antonovsky examined factors that allowed 
or facilitated staying healthy in the face of stressful situations, severe 
hardships and other adversities (Davies, 2007; Ericksson & Lindstrom, 
2007).  His initial research was with women who survived the Holocaust.   
In the Salutogenic Model some health conditions or states of illness do not 
result in performance decrements consistent with presenteeism.  The 
Salutogenic model allows for a view of health as salutogenesis and disease 
as pathogenesis but does not insist that only one state exists at any one 
time or that they are mutually exclusive (Ericksson & Lindstrom, 2007).  
It is understood that even when healthy, the biological body has to react to 
genetics, and pathogenic factors in its external surrounding. Hence, being 
healthy is not a static condition but is fluid, in constant ebb and flow.  The 
employee was seen as more or less healthy, or more or less ill.  This view 
allowed for the fact that not all health conditions will cause performance 
limitations (Bahrs, et al., 2003).    The salutogenic and pathogenic health 
outcome for an employee was not a health or illness either-or process.   
• Racial/ethnic disparities.  Disparities in health were considered unequal 
burdens in disease morbidity and mortality rates experienced by ethnic and 
racial minority groups when compared to majority groups (Baldwin, 2003; 
Laviest, 2005).  Disparities in health care implied differences in health 
care quality and outcomes received by minorities in comparison to non-
minorities that are evidence of inequality or unfairness within the fabric of 
the health care systems and the legal and regulatory climate (Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006; Baldwin, 2003; Laviest, 2005; 
Smedley, et al., 2003).   
• Healthcare dissimilarities.  Health care dissimilarities referred to the 
racial/ethnic differences that did not seem  caused by underlying 
inequities, but were differences produced by cultural preferences or choice 
of a patient (Laviest, 2005).   
• Pharmacotherapy or medication therapy management.  Medication 
Therapy Management (MTM), also called pharmacotherapy, was a regime 
of medical treatment that included medications/drugs. 
• Knowledge-based worker.  Workers, particularly healthcare workers who 
used their intellectual capital or cognitive services as a sign of their 
productivity, were considered knowledge-based workers (Moody, 2004).  
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Other terms used for knowledge-based workers include knowledge assets, 
cognitive services, intellectual capital and intellectual knowledge (Moody, 
2004). According to Moody (2004) “cognitively thinking about, 
evaluating for, collaborating with, and actively serving and negotiating 
human health is intellectual capital and is an actual economic asset.” 
• Value in healthcare.  Value refers to considerations of both quality factors 
plus cost factors, versus either factor alone. Value in health-related 
productivity field generally refers to the idea that the healthcare 
conversation needs to expand from one of mere cost containment to one of 
realizing the best clinical outcome for each healthcare dollar spent (Clark, 
2006). 
• Integrated employee health benefits management.  Refers to health and 
benefits management systems whereby an employer has health insurance 
and wellness benefits plus the ideal combination of data and systems to 
capture and measure information about the relationship between employee 
health and productivity.  Such a system has both absenteeism and work 
performance or presenteeism data on employees at the individual level and 
at the same time has measures of health change over time through annual 
physicals (Kessler & Stang, 2006).   
 
 
Significance of Study 
While scholars and researchers were challenged to translate health-related 
productivity research to practical applications, they were also challenged to be prepared 
with a forwarding looking view of America’s changing workforce composition. With 
rapid advancements in health care innovations and extended population lifespans, 
employees were predicted to stay in the labor-market longer, maintain their productivity, 
and not completely withdraw during common episodes of ill health (Greenberg, 
Birnbaum, Kessler, Morgan, & Stang, 2001).  Moreover, a more racially and ethnically 
diverse workforce in light of later retirements will make the oldest and most racially and 
ethnically diverse workforce in contemporary times (Greenberg, et al., 2001). The 
significance of this research was that it was expected to contribute to empirical 
knowledge in four specific areas as follows:  
 
1. Whether or not racially and ethnically diverse workforces bring differing 
factors and outcomes to presenteeism research. 
 
2. Description of unique issues that the nurse and pharmacist as knowledge 
based professions brings to presenteeism studies.   
 
3. Whether treatment by providers or pharmacotherapy made for differences 
in ‘current treatment,’ ‘no treatment,’ or ‘under-treatment’ as factors in 
employees with presenteeism related productivity deficits.  
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4. What the employer’s cost of doing nothing is for the nursing and 
pharmacist workforce when less than ‘good health’ or ‘full health’ exists 
at work. 
 
Contrary to traditional thinking, managing a single employee health benefit 
category can imply a need for health system or benefit changes which can ultimately 
result in unintended consequences, such as reducing direct medical and/or pharmacy 
costs at the expense of presenteeism or absenteeism costs (Loeppke, et al., 2007). The 
results of this analytical study are expected to give new perspectives and insight into 
policies and practices that will assist in reducing costs of presenteeism for healthcare 
employers. 
 
 
Limitations of Study 
The following are potential limitations of this research study:   
 
• There may be selection bias in that the survey required respondents to be 
actively employed.  Nurses and pharmacists whose work is likely to be 
most impaired for health reasons often are selected out (voluntarily or 
involuntarily) of active workforces, leading to an artificial reduction in the 
association between the predictors and the outcomes in the sub-sample of 
nurse or pharmacists who remain in the labor force. 
 
• Health disorders reported by nurses and pharmacists may have been self-
diagnosed and self-treated and if they were, they were not captured 
separate from diagnoses and treatments presumed by an objective health 
provider.   
 
• The results are of a convenience sample nurses and pharmacists in the 
state of Tennessee.  The results of a study of these professionals may not 
be generalizable to other nurses and pharmacists in the Tennessee, had a 
random sample benchmarked to the Tennessee workforce been used. 
 
• Depth of information obtained from any questionnaire is usually shallower 
versus a face-to-face interview that obtains more complex and richer 
responses. 
 
• Objective performance-based assessment measures of work performance 
that includes questions tailored to the unique demands and domains of 
each occupation singularly was not available for this study. 
 
• It is possible that bias is introduced into productivity estimates in that 
employees’ productivity may be influenced by unmeasured factors such as 
seasonality (allergies, strains-sprains, and arthritis).   
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• Selection bias is introduced because the number of employees whose 
productivity impairment due to severity of illness may appear to swamp 
untreated employees simply because the severity of conditions strongly 
predicts whether or not the employee will seek treatment.  Such 
productivity outcomes may lead to a conservative bias in estimating 
treatment effects. Before and after comparisons or longitudinal survey to 
evaluate the effects of workplace health care interventions in experimental 
analyses can shed light on this problem. 
 
• According to Aday (2004), there are limitations of internet based surveys.  
First, there may be selection bias when surveys are internet based because 
completion of the surveys requires internet savvy.  The demographic 
groups that used the Internet most heavily in 2004 were the highly 
educated, high-income, and white males (Aday, et al., 2004).  This study 
attempts to overcome this limitation by studying professions (nurses and 
pharmacists) whose jobs have been transformed by technology and cause 
them to be relatively technologically savvy.  However, for some rural 
areas in Tennessee, this may still have presented a limitation.  Also web 
based surveys traditionally have low response rates impacted by spam 
filters, inability of the researcher to detect non-delivery, or respondents 
weary of solicitation emails.  
 
• The cross-sectional design limits the ability to discern the direction of 
observed associations. To overcome this, longitudinal study was 
recommended, however, as mentioned earlier cost and time made such a 
study design impractical. 
 
• Even though this study is from the perspective of the employer, not all 
market labor costs are captured in the study.  Costs such as the hiring and 
training of replacement workers, impact of team or coworker’s 
productivity, and employee’s potentially forfeited leisure time were 
excluded.  These weaknesses were not overcome in this study and remain 
due to the cost and time required to overcome them.  
 
• Ideally this study would have utilized a sample benchmarked to the US 
workforce because presenteeism is best studied from a population basis 
(Kessler & Stang, 2006). A review of national data bases commonly 
utilized in population studies of health related factors revealed none that 
asks all questions that could be used to quantify presenteeism and its cost 
burden.   
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CHAPTER 2.  REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter contains the review of literature and is divided into five sections:  
historical perspective of presenteeism, determinants of presenteeism, presenteeism and 
costs, presenteeism and the healthcare workforce, and presenteeism and a diverse 
workforce.  
 
 
Historical Perspective of Presenteesism 
Despite the novel term ‘presenteeism,’ theories that link productivity to other 
broader societal issues date back over two-hundred years to philosopher and economist 
Adam Smith, author of An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations, 
first edition written in 1776 (Brandt-Rauf, Burton, & McCunney, 2001; Smith, 1904). In 
his book, Smith links national and global performance and proposes that healthy citizens 
lead to healthy economies.  He also implies that there are both social and economic 
consequences of illnesses that can cause substantial societal, employer, as well as 
personal costs (Brandt-Rauf, et al., 2001; Greenberg & Binbaum, 2006; Smith, 1904).  
Most noteworthy, because Smith’s writing occurred over two hundred years ago, was that 
Smith had insights into the impact of both mental and physical health on human 
productivity.  He wrote:   
 
…that men in general should work better when they are ill fed than when they are 
well fed, when they are disheartened than when they are in good spirits, when 
they are frequently sick than when they are generally in good health, seems not 
very probable.  Years of dearth, it is to be observed, are generally among the 
common people years of sickness and mortality which cannot fail to diminish the 
product of their industry (Smith, 1904, p. I.8.44). 
 
The concept of ‘human capital’ was initially expressed by Smith in 1776 and was 
reintroduced in the 1960’s by economists Theodore Schultz and Gary Becker. A 
multitude of scholarly writings analyzing the contribution of human capital to industry 
and economic growth has followed (Whiteford, 2006).  More recently during the 1990’s, 
a focus on valuing and linking health with human capital occurred.  The term 
presenteeism is credited to Cary Cooper, a professor of organizational psychology and 
health at Manchester University in the United Kingdom (Lowe, 2002).  Reportedly, 
Cooper used the term to describe overwork and feelings of job insecurity of workers in 
industry resulting from downsizing and restructuring (Lowe, 2002).  In the US, the term 
began to appear in health and productivity literature during the last half of the 1990s. The 
definition of presenteeism in the US has more consistently referred to worker’s on-the-
job productivity loss that is caused by illness or health conditions (Brandt-Rauf, et al., 
2001; Kessler, et al., 2003; Stewart, et al., 2003a).  According to Shamansky (2002), 
R.W.Whitmer, president of the Health Enhancement Research Organization, is credited 
with coining the term’s widespread use in the U.S.  
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A review of published literature shows an increased number of empirical studies 
in the U.S. using the term presenteeism within the decade 1998 through 2008, with most 
scholarly research published on the subject in the Journal of Occupational Environmental 
Medicine.   Some of the earliest efforts to mobilize interest in research and collect data 
about presenteeism occurred around 1995 and 1996 (Health Enhancement Research 
Organization (HERO), n.d.; Integrated Benefits Institute, n.d.).   By 1997, three well 
recognized professional organizations and initiatives had been created to further this area 
of inquiry: Integrated Benefits Institute (IBI) in 1995; the Health Enhancement Research 
Organization (HERO) in 1996; and the Institute for Health and Productivity Management 
(IHPM) in 1997 (Holland & Holland, 2001; Institute for Health and Productivity 
Management., n.d.; Wellness Councils of America, 2003).   
 
The Integrated Benefits Institute (IBI), web sites www.benefitsintelligence.org  
and www.ibiweb.org, is a national private nonprofit organization whose purpose is to 
provide research and analysis of health, wellness, absence, disability and productivity 
issues beyond traditional workers’ compensation, group health, and non-occupational 
lost-time benefits programs (Integrated Benefits Institute, n.d.).    
 
Health Enhancement Research Organization, web site http://www.the-hero.org/,  
is a national coalition of business organizations partnering to create ‘systems of synergy’ 
to facilitate research that helps employers and dependents be healthier, control utilization 
of healthcare, moderate medical expenditures, and increase productivity (Health 
Enhancement Research Organization (HERO), n.d.).   
 
The Institute for Health and Productivity Management, web site 
http://www.ihpm.org/index.php, and their educational arm, Academy for Health and 
Productivity Management, web site http://www.ahpm.org/, aim to help employers 
measure and increase the returns from investing in their human capital (Holland, 2001). 
The IHPM commissioned four Centers of Inquiry to investigate the interactions between 
health and productivity to conceptually account for connections or linkages among 
physical workplace environment, employee health, productivity, and overall business 
performance.  More recently, the IHPM created a new professional journal entitled 
Health and Productivity Management (Kessler & Stang, 2006).   
 
In continued testament to the newness of the health-related productivity field, as 
recently as 2006 a new initiative called the Harvard Health and Work Performance 
Initiative was established for the basic purpose of bringing together interested researchers 
and policy stakeholders to build a consensus about the best ways to conceptualize and 
measure work performance (Kessler & Stang, 2006).  Since empirical research over the 
past decade had indicated an association between poor health and low work productivity, 
the members of this initiative believed that better health-related productivity information 
was needed from the employer’s perspective as an end-user (Berger, et al., 2003b; 
Kessler & Stang, 2006). Therefore, over the most recent years, most researchers have 
sought to establish a gold standard for measurement and determine economic value of 
averting presenteeism from the employer’s perspective.  
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Although various private organizations and initiatives have been developed to 
support research in the field of health and productivity, R.W.Whitmer indicated that the 
field will ultimately benefit when health and productivity research occurs in places where 
quality research occurs: in traditional university centers (Wellness Councils of America, 
2003).  Whitmer’s impression is that this has not happened to date because of university 
funding challenges and the hope is that future public funding vehicles will show interest 
in the field as it matures (Wellness Councils of America, 2003).   
 
 
Determinants of Presenteeism  
 
Demographics and Prevalence 
Walter Stewart et al. (2003a) of AdvancePCS Center for Work and Health with 
the Geisinger Health Systems analyzed a multi-national workforce, to establish a 
perspective on lost productive time.  Stewart et al. (2003a) benchmarked their data to the 
US workforce.  Their study used a telephone survey of a random sample of 28,902 
employees.  The tool used was the Work and Health Interview (WHI) portion of the 
American Productivity Audit (APA) to quantify the impact of health conditions on work 
productivity. They determined that the ratio of reduced performance or presenteeism lost 
productive time (LPT) to work absence LPT was 2.4 to 1. Presenteeism, on average, 
composed 71% of all health-related LPT.  The following were the results when workers 
were asked for a 2 week recall of health-related productivity: 
 
• An average of 10% were absent for a personal health reason. 
 
• An average of 2% were absent for a family health reason. 
 
• An average of 38.3% had unproductive time (presenteeism) as a result of a 
personal health reason.  
 
The overall average for all work time-off for either a personal health or family 
health reasons was 2 hours.  Of the 2 hours, 66% (1.32) were for personal health reasons.  
The total work absence for personal health was 0.54 hours per week and absences for 
family health or caregiver were 0.12 hours per week.  Of note, was that of the 38.3% with 
presenteeism, 50% were for times fewer than 2 hours per week. 
  
The demographic profile for presenteeism identified by Stewart et al. (2003a) 
indicated that total lost productivity time (LPT) was 30% higher in females than men 
(P<0.001).  They reasoned that this was influenced by a number of factors.  First, women 
more commonly experience depression, anxiety, migraines, and gastrointestinal disorders 
than men (Stewart, et al., 2003a).  Secondly, women were thought to have been 
disproportionately exposed to cold, flu, and other infections as they were presumed to be 
the primary caregiver.  In support of this reasoning, Stewart et al. (2003a) found that 
women had significantly higher self-reports of cold, flu and other infections than men 
ages 18-45 years (19.4% vs. 16.5%; P< 0.001). Workers with more education (a college 
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degree or higher) reported less lost productivity time than workers with less education 
(P<0.001).  Workers earning less than $10,000 or more than $50,000 per year reported 
less lost productivity time than workers with intermediate incomes (P<0.001).  Workers 
who resided in the Northeast or South reported significantly less lost productivity time 
than did workers in the Midwest or West (P<0.001).  Older workers ages 50-65 reported 
two thirds of the lost productive time.  Employees in high demand-low control 
occupations had the lowest LPT at 1.81 hours per week. Those in low demand-high 
control jobs reported significantly highest at 3.32 hours per week (P<0.001). On average, 
Asians reported a substantially lower lost productive time  greater than or equal to two 
hours per week than all racial/ethnic groups 14.83% (P<0.001) (Stewart et al., 2003a).  
Lost productive time (LPT) varied by occupation, with employees in the fields of 
architecture and engineering reporting the lowest mean LPT (1.35 hours per week).  By 
comparison, employees in personal care or service, building grounds maintenance, and 
installations and repair reported 70% higher than those in the lowest reporting 
occupations.  Healthcare occupations composed 6.61% of the workforce studied and were 
in the top third of all 24 occupations in amount of LPT and costs estimates (Stewart, et 
al., 2003a). 
 
Even though published study by Stewart et al. (2003a) contained a table that 
showed that the study was performed across ethnic and racial groups, the published 
analyses of results were not such that distinct results across ethnic and racial groups could 
be considered.  Data gleaned from the table indicated Native Americans had the largest 
percentage of LPT at 27.98% (2.42 hr/wk, SE 0.26), Blacks were a close second at 
27.73% (2.26 hr/wk, SE 0.09), Hispanics were third highest at 26.41% (2.01 hr/wk, SE 
0.11); second lowest were Whites at 22.77% (1.83 hr/wk, SE 0.03), and lowest were 
Asians at 14.83% (1.00 hr/wk, SE 0.20). Because scores noted by Stewart et al. (2003a) 
were for total LPT, There was no way to distinguish how the LPT varied for absenteeism 
versus presenteeism across racial and ethnic groups. However, such data clearly indicated 
a need for future research on differences in prevalence across racial and ethnic groups. 
 
 
Health Symptoms and Health Risks 
Burton, Chen, Conti, Schultz, Pransky, and Edington (2005) examined the 
association of employee health risk factors on presenteeism by examining 28,375 
employees also using the Work Limitation Questionnaire (WLQ) incorporated into a 
national financial services company’s Health Risk Appraisal. The studies by Burton et al. 
(2005) and Burton, Chen, Conti, Schultz, and Edington (2006) provided insight into 
employee health risks. Employees spanned 25 states and the headquarters for this 
estimated fourth largest US financial services firm is in the Midwest. Burton et al. (2005) 
found that in a one week period, employees reported an average of 3 hours 10 minutes 
total missed time due to personal health related presenteeism.  For those respondents with 
presenteeism, the average age was 38.8 years, 73.1% were female, and they averaged 
2.16 health risks per worker. The risk factors examined were divided into 3 broad 
categories of 12 health risks: 1) Life dissatisfaction risks—included job dissatisfaction, 
poor physical health, and high stress; 2) Lifestyle risks—included current smoker, 
physical inactivity, safety belt usage, alcohol use, and use of relaxation medication; 3) 
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Biological risks—consisting of high blood pressure, high cholesterol and a BMI >30.0.  
Ten of twelve risk factors examined were significantly associated with lost productivity 
time with the following most prevalent:  high stress (35%), physical inactivity (30%), life 
dissatisfaction (29%), and obesity— BMI >30(28%) (Burton, et al., 2005).  Results 
indicated that overall, perception-related health risk factors, including life dissatisfaction, 
job dissatisfaction, self rated poor health, and stress, were most associated with 
presenteeism.   Almost two-thirds of the 28,375 employees (63.2%) were in the low risk 
category (0 to 2 health risks).  Those with medium risk (3 to 4 health risk) factors 
composed 24.5% of the employees.  Those with high risk (5 or more health risk) factors 
composed 12.2% of the workforce.  There was a strong association between having more 
health risks and presenteeism, as the number of risk factors increased, so did scores of 
presenteeism (Burton, et al., 2005). Each additional risk factor was associated with an 
additional 2.4% productivity reduction. 
 
In another study, Burton et al. (2006) sought to determine if changes in 12 
specific health risks are associated with changes in presenteeism. They reviewed data for 
7026 employees of national financial services company and compared results of their 
previous studies in both 2002 and 2004.  They used a health risk assessment (HRA) tool 
and a modified version of the Work Limitation Questionnaire (WLQ).  They confirmed 
that a change in health risk (positive or negative) produced the same directional change in 
presenteeism.        
 
Myde Boles and associates (2004) performed a study that also occurred with a 
national employer.  However, in this study, employees who were members of corporate 
fitness centers were compared with non-member employees.  Significant health risk 
factors for presenteeism were identified. They surveyed 2264 employees to provide 
evidence for the relationship between health risks status and work productivity lost via 
presenteeism and absenteeism.  A 20 question health risk assessment tool that contained 
questions from the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire –General 
Health (WPAI-GH) tool was used.  Consistent with the findings of Burton et al. (2006; 
Burton, et al., 2005), as the number of health risk increased above one, the risk of lost 
work productivity also increased (Boles, et al., 2004).  The total risks for the sample 
ranged 0 to 9 with a median of 3. The study showed health risks as follows were most 
prevalent: high cholesterol, 47%; physical inactivity, 45%; high stress, 29%; and lack of 
emotional fulfillment, 24%.  Employees with physical inactivity were significantly more 
likely to be both absent and impaired on the job compared with employees who did 
participate in physical activity (Boles, et al., 2004). Also in this study, consistent with 
other studies, females were significantly more likely to have any productivity loss than 
males.  Individuals who reported high stress also reported an average 10% impairment 
compared with 5% reported by individuals who did not report stress. The mean 
prevalence range was from 1.3% presenteeism for employees with zero risk to 25.9% 
presenteeism for individuals with eight risks. Absenteeism also increased as health risk 
accumulated, but the range was smaller (0.0% to 6.3%).  Boles (2004) found that 4.2 days 
were the average lost per year for absenteeism and that 15.5 days were the average lost 
per year for presenteeism.   Of note is that they found that absenteeism and presenteeism 
were associated with different health risks.  Absenteeism was most associated with 
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diabetes/high blood glucose (2.285, 95% CI = 1.167-4.474).  Presenteeism was more 
associated with poor diet, physical inactivity, high stress and lack of emotional 
fulfillment (P<0.05). Among these factors, the productivity loss was highest for stress 
(2.085, 95% confidence interval 1.650-2.444), and next highest for lack of emotional 
fulfillment (1.928, 95% confidence interval 1.521-2.444).   
 
 
Physical Health Conditions 
 
Phillip Wang and associates (2003), Harvard Medical School, studied the 
associations between chronic conditions and absenteeism, presenteeism, and critical 
incidents.  This study utilized archival data and provided calibration and validation data 
for the Health and Productivity Questionnaire (HPQ) lost productivity measurement tool. 
Wang et al. analyzed results of employees of 4 occupations: 441 reservation agents of a 
major airline, 505 customer service representatives for a telecommunications company, 
554 executives of a major automobile manufacturer, and 850 railroad engineers. They 
used the interviewer version of the Health and Productivity Questionnaire and found that 
prevalence of health conditions associated with lost productivity varied by occupation.  
The most common health conditions across all occupations were, in order: seasonal 
allergies, chronic back/neck pain, chronic headaches, hypertension, arthritis, and 
depression (Wang, et al., 2003).  Executives had the lowest prevalence of most conditions 
but the highest prevalence of hypertension. Customer service representatives had the 
highest prevalence of asthma, depression, and gastrointestinal ulcers. Reservation agents 
had the highest prevalence of chronic headaches.  Railroad engineers had the highest 
prevalence of arthritis, chronic back/neck pain, diabetes and allergies (Wang, et al., 
2003).  
 
Ronald Goetzel and colleagues (2004) at Cornell University sought to establish 
the total cost of health, absence, disability, and presenteeism of 10 common health 
conditions (physical and mental) affecting US employers.  This highly cited study also 
analyzed data from administrative records of medical treatment, administrative records of 
employee absence, and disability.  These data were obtained from a 374,799 employee 
HPM (Medstat’s MarketScan Health and Productivity Management) database that was 
used to generate metrics for health administrative claims for the period 1997 to 1999.  
The HPM data quantified absences and presenteeism loss and was combined with the 
results of 5 multi-condition studies on absence and presenteeism losses using 5 different 
measurement instruments (Goetzel, et al., 2004).  The findings were that absenteeism 
resulted in greater than 10 days lost per year and that presenteeism resulted in 30 days 
lost per year (Goetzel, et al., 2004).  The top 10 chronic and acute conditions that 
produced the highest economic burden based on the “average impairment and prevalence 
estimates” for US employees were: hypertension, depression/sadness/mental illness, heart 
disease, arthritis, asthma, cancer, migraine/headache, allergies, and respiratory infections.  
Goetzel et al. (2004) found that presenteeism costs were higher than medical costs in 
most cases, and represented 18% to 60% of all costs for the top 10 conditions.  
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Other studies found many of the same health conditions consistent with those 
found in Goetzel et al. (2004), however as expected, their prevalence varied. A key factor 
in identifying different health conditions by costs is whether claims data were considered, 
as was considered by Goetzel et al. (2004). The conditions that Stewart et al. (2003a) 
found most prevalent and costly in terms of lost productivity at work were considerably 
different from those found by Goetzel et al. (2004) because Stewart et al. (2003a) did not 
consider claims data.  Stewart et al. (2003a) found more self-reported conditions such as: 
pain (e.g. from headache, low back pain, or arthritis), the flu or common cold, symptoms 
suggestive of a depressive disorder (e.g. sad and blue, fatigue), allergic rhinitis, and 
gastrointestinal complaints.  
 
James Collins and associates (2005) from Dow Chemical Company, sought to 
determine the prevalence and total cost estimates for chronic health conditions in the US 
workforce for five locations of Dow Chemical Company.  They measured presenteeism 
using the Stanford Presenteeism Scale and the SF-36 to identify global health of 
approximately 8000 employees. Much like Goetzel et al. (2004) and Wang et al. (2003), 
Collins obtained objective administrative archival data such as demographics, medical 
and pharmaceutical claims; however they also included health risks such as smoking 
status, biometric health risk factors, payroll records, and job type in order to merge 
relevant data from their productivity measurement scale.   The findings were that 
absenteeism associated with chronic conditions resulted in 1.35 to 8.85 days lost per year 
and that presenteeism associated with chronic conditions resulted in 44.5 to 91 days lost 
per year (Collins, et al., 2005).  They also found that employees who suffered from 
depression, anxiety, or emotional disorders experienced highest presenteeism at 36.4%.  
Those who had breathing disorders such as bronchitis and emphysema were at 23.5% 
presenteeism.  Consistent with other demographic findings, Collins (2005) found that 
predictors for presenteeism included female (P=0.012), plus increasing age (P=0.000), 
service workers or operative type jobs (P=0.000), the presence of a chronic condition, and 
an increased number of chronic conditions (both at P=0.000).  Consistent with other 
studies, health conditions that included migraines, back or neck pain, and breathing 
disorders were also predictors of presenteeism (Collins, et al., 2005).  Quite different 
from Stewart et al. (2003a), Collins (2005) found that working less than 40 hours was 
more associated with presenteeism. 
 
According to the Integrated Benefits Institute (n.d.), the severity of health 
problems that affect functioning in any workplace can vary widely among chronic and 
acute episodic conditions. Despite this knowledge, many employers and researchers 
initially focused only on high cost chronic illnesses whose impact were more easily 
accessible through claims data. The research of Stewart et al. (2003a) and others has now 
begun to demonstrate that, although the lost productivity cost resulting from acute 
episodic conditions at the individual-level are reportedly modest; population-level costs 
are more substantial because the prevalence of common episodic disorders are relatively 
high. Consistent with this impression are data in Table 2-1.  It contains physical and 
mental health conditions most associated with presenteeism across multiple published 
studies. When available, standard errors were included. 
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Table 2-1. Prevalence of Health Conditions Associated with Presenteeism from Multiple 
Sources and Occupations 
Health Condition 
Prevalence 
(%) SE Source 
Arthritis 15.2 1.8 Goetzel, 2004 
Back or neck pain 25.1 0.9 Goetzel, 2004 
Other musculoskeletal disorder 33.5 1.8 Goetzel, 2004 
Migraines, severe/frequent headaches 17.7 0.7 Goetzel, 2004 
Chronic pain 23.6 NA* Canadian, 2006 
Hypertension 14.9 0.7 Wang, 2003 
Heart disease 11.9 NA* Collins, 2005 
High cholesterol 20.0 0.5 Kessler, 2008 
Stomach or intestinal ulcers 1.9 NA* Collins, 2005 
Other gastrointestinal problems 8.1 0.3 Kessler, 2008 
Allergies 31.2 1.8 Goetzel, 2004 
Asthma 10.2 0.5 Goetzel, 2004 
Other respiratory or lung problem 1.3 NA* Collins, 2005 
Diabetes 3.8 0.4 Collins, 2005 
Obesity 5.9 0.3 Kessler, 2008 
Sleep problem 8.6 0.3 Kessler, 2008 
Chronic fatigue/low energy 6.4 0.3 Kessler, 2008 
Cancer 1.7 0.2 Wang, 2003 
Anxiety 5.6 0.3 Kessler, 2008 
Depression 9.4 0.6 Goetzel, 2004 
Other emotional problem (stress) 26.0 NA* Denelsbeck, 2006
Substance use problem (drug / alcohol) 4.7 NA* Musich, 2004 
*NA = Not Available 
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Mental Health Conditions 
 
In a cross national survey among adults in 14 countries conducted in 2001-2003, 
the US had the highest rate of any mental health disorder including substance abuse  
(Lerner & Henke, 2008). The proportion of those with mental health disorders in the US 
was 26%. Broken out by type of mental health illness, the 12 month prevalence of 
anxiety disorder in the US was 18%, mood disorder 10%, impulse control disorder 7% 
and substance abuse disorder 4% (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006).  
According to AHRQ, the lifetime prevalence of mental health disorders were as follows: 
 
• Major depressive disorder 9.5% 
 
• Dysthymia 6.1% 
 
• Any mental disorder 18.7% 
 
• Mood disorder 9.7% 
 
• Impulse control 10.4 
 
• Substance abuse disorder 7.2% 
 
Despite the fact that a majority of research on the topic presenteeism has thus far 
focused on lifestyle and biological health risks or chronic diseases; findings indicated that 
psychological variables are equally or more related to presenteeism than  biological 
health risks and lifestyle risk factors (Boles, et al., 2004; Burton, Pransky, Conti, Chen, & 
Edington, 2004; Lerner, et al., 2004). Boles et al. (2004) found the highest risk factor 
associated with presenteeism was the use of ‘relaxation medication’ by employees.  
Approximately 34.9% of their study population indicated that stress was a problem, the 
prevalence of employees taking such medication was 15.7%, and the estimated 
presenteeism was 8.4%.  As mentioned earlier, Boles et al. also found that employees 
with high stress reported twice the occurrence of presenteeism at 10.2% compared with 
presenteeism at 5.0% among employees who did not report stress (P<0.001) (Boles, et 
al., 2004). 
 
Debra Lerner and associates (2004) took a different approach and sought to 
determine the specific occupational characteristics that contribute to productivity loss 
among employees with depression.  Specifically, they wanted to describe the impact of 
depression’s negative symptoms on multiple dimensions of varied types of job 
components. They administered the Work Limitations Questionnaire to patients recruited 
from primary care physician offices.  They had a control group and a depressed group.  
When depressed employees were in occupations that required proficiency in exercising 
judgment and communication, results indicated that health problems resulted in more 
work limitations and more absences than for those employees who had health problems 
but were not depressed. Lerner et al. (2004) further determined that when employees’ 
occupations required employees to have high client contact with the public, the result was 
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that the employees’ health problems were associated with larger losses in ability to 
handle mental and interpersonal demands as well as physical job demands.  The study 
identified two groups of depression symptoms that increased employee productivity loss 
– difficulty concentrating and distractibility. Those employees having these two 
symptoms had poorer presenteeism scale scores and more presenteeism loss. Also, Lerner 
(2004) reported that employees reporting tiredness and sleep disturbance had more 
difficulty performing mental-interpersonal, time and output-related tasks and more days 
missed.  Furthermore, employees with depression had two to three times increased 
likelihood to indicate that health problems interfered with their ability to meet job 
demands compared to the control sample (Lerner, et al., 2004). 
 
In a later study, Lerner and Henke (2008) assessed the work impact of depression 
by reviewing research articles published since 2002 in an effort to up-date information on 
the topic of work and depression.  Lerner and Henke’s premise was that employment 
activity had become a surrogate marker for personal health and/or economic status in 
clinical and epidemiological research (Lerner & Henke, 2008). Their article focused on 
the 3 aspects of employment status, absenteeism, and presenteeism. Through their 
reviews, they determined that depression limited performance of jobs requiring physical 
demands by an average of 20%.  For jobs requiring time management, mental-
interpersonal demands, and output demands, depression limited performance by 35% 
over a 2 week period of time.  The degree of severity of depression mattered in that there 
was a corresponding directional relationship between higher depression and higher 
presenteeism (Lerner, 2008). Studies reviewed by them, with only one exception, were 
consistent in findings that absenteeism and presenteeism were impacted by depression 
and that presenteeism created the higher cost burden. According to Lerner et al. (2008), 
depression symptom severity has been shown repeatedly to account for some of the 
variation in work outcomes related to physical health conditions from various studies.  
 
 
Pharmacotherapy and Presenteeism 
 
Pharmaceutical researchers have been at the forefront of health-related 
productivity research aimed at demonstrating impact of pharmacotherapy on productivity 
for use in cost–effectiveness analyses and cost-of-illness studies (Evans, 2006).   Burton, 
Morison, and Wetheimer (2003) published a summary and critical review of literature on 
the relationship between 12 pharmaceutical products and worker productivity loss.  
Studies of U.S. employees that were published between the years of 1990 and 2002 
where productivity loss was an endpoint were the focus of their research.   Burton et al. 
(2003) sought to link chronic illnesses with productivity losses, to calculate productivity 
costs, and to determine if pharmaceutical costs offset costs of treatment.  Their reviews 
were to encompass studies that addressed both presenteeism and absenteeism.   However, 
some studies reviewed did not conceptualize productivity loss from the employer’s 
perspective and presenteeism was defined as diminished capacity due to ill health while 
at work or school. These definitions confound the issues of interest for this research that 
is from an employer’s perspective.  Additionally, some studies assessed costs of 
pharmaceutical treatment and costs of illness such as in the use of vaccines compared to 
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placebo.  In those cases, the costs savings were societal versus employer and were not 
comparable to costs in this investigator’s research.   Other studies, such as those by 
Burton et al. (2003), reported on pharmacological compounds where  presenteeism was 
conceptualized consistent with current health-related productivity studies.  Studies on 
pharmaceutical products  such as benzodiazepines for treatment of panic disorder, 
antidepressants for treatment of depression, triptans for treatment of migraine,  non-
sedating antihistamines for the treatment of allergic rhinitis and allergies, were ones that 
demonstrated statistical significance for decreasing the loss of productivity such that the 
cost of the drugs were off-set.   
 
Pharmaceutical products that influenced absenteeism differed from those that 
influenced presenteeism.  Five studies reviewed by Burton et al. (2003) were statistically 
significant in decreasing absenteeism. These studies included use of non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs): naproxen for treatment of dysmenorrheal; sulfonylureas 
glipizide for treatment of diabetes; selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) for 
treatment of depression; and beta-agonists for treatment of asthma.  A few studies 
showed that while certain health conditions could decrease productivity, use of 
medications did not conversely show statistically significant impact on lessening the 
decrement when compared to placebo (for example the use of antacids and H2-receptor 
antagonists in treatment of dyspepsia and alpha (l)-adrenoceptor antagonists for irritating 
or obstructive urinary symptoms).  
 
The conclusions of Burton et al. (2003) were that the evidence is ‘very good’ that 
approximately 12 drug classes of pharmaceuticals are helpful in reducing the loss of 
productivity such that treatments may be partially or completely offset when employees 
benefit from increased productivity.  The following health conditions were examined:  
respiratory illnesses (includes asthma, allergic disorders, bronchitis influenza and upper 
respiratory infections); diabetes, depression, dysmenorrhea, and migraine.   More 
important to the current research is that Burton et al. (2003) believed that the impact of 
pharmaceuticals on presenteeism is under-represented and calls for this inclusion in 
future research.   
 
 
Under-Treatment 
 
From an employer’s perspective, although most large self-insured corporations 
have access to anonymous claims and pharmacy data through third-parties; data on 
untreated or under-treated health problems are usually nonexistent (Berger, et al., 2003b; 
Kessler & Stang, 2006).  This makes it impossible to evaluate the potential effects of 
expanded outreach and treatment programs for employers, or to identify workforce level 
health benefits or issues with provider norms in a community.  Some health-related 
productivity researchers believe that under-treatment occurs and impacts productivity 
when employees stay on-the-job and do not receive full recommended treatment for 
health conditions (Kessler & Stang, 2006).  There could be number of complex reasons 
that patients continue to experience health problems after receiving what they and their 
health providers consider ‘treatment.’  Researchers who focus on compliance/adherence 
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have found that employees are more likely to comply with treatment regimes if there is a 
good relationship with their health care provider, communications are two-way, they feel 
that they participate in decisions about their treatment plan, and they believe their health 
provider cares about whether they follow the plan (DiMatteo & Haskard, 2006). Studies 
indicated that when patients experience a resolution of symptoms that led them to make 
the providers visit; they are more satisfied with their care and are likely to report they are 
more satisfied with the quality of care provided (Thiedke, 2007).   
 
Patient compliance with treatment is frequently discussed when under-treatment 
is empirically examined.  Estimates are that each year $1.5 billion in workdays are lost 
and total costs of medication non-compliance are $100 billion  (the estimates do not 
differentiate that costs may be from presenteeism loss of work days or absenteeism loss 
of workdays) (Crown, 2000; Kravitz & Melnikow, 2004).    
 
Robin DiMatteo performed a meta-analysis of empirical studies published in the 
50 years span of 1948 to 1998 and noted a few significant issues.  Patient non-adherence 
leads to missed opportunities to prevent the onset and progression of health problems 
(DiMatteo & Haskard, 2006).  Although in the more recent years patient non-adherence 
increased somewhat, estimates are that there is approximately 25% non-adherence to 
recommended treatment across all types of treatment, including medication and lifestyle 
adherence. Adherence varied according to method used to assess it and the health 
condition being treated (e.g. adherence for HIV 88%, for diabetes and sleep 66%).  Of 
particular note for the current study is that, although non-adherence was statistically 
significant for socioeconomic level; it was so modest that the researchers determined that 
all patients are essentially non-adherent (DiMatteo & Haskard, 2006; Kravitz & 
Melnikow, 2004).  Pharmaceutical companies have identified that pharmacotherapy is of 
value when outcomes are based on adherence or compliance with pharmacotherapy 
(Kessler & Stang, 2006).  It was determined that approximately one-third of adults often 
or very often are non-compliant with taking medications as prescribed (Harris Interactive, 
2005). Of those who were not compliant, 45% had concerns about the actual drugs 
prescribed and 43% felt the drugs were not necessary (Harris Interactive, 2005).  
Estimates were that one-third of patients took all their medications, one-third took only a 
portion, and one-third never filled or totally abandoned their prescriptions. 
Approximately 22% of patients did not fill a prescription in the previous 12 months to 
save money.  Rates for the disabled were higher and rates for low income groups were 
twice as high as non-poor (Kinnaird, Cox, & Wilson, 2003).   The National Association 
of Chain Drug Stores (NADCDS) expected that by 2006, 4 billion prescriptions would be 
dispensed each year (Smith, 2006). As recent as August 2007 the NCPIE indicated that 
problems such as prescription medication compliance were “America’s other drug 
problem” – a public health issue that has reached crisis proportions in the US and around 
the world as the number of prescriptions written has increased (National Council on 
Patient Information and Education, 2007).    
 
Although health-related productivity literature rarely refers to healthcare 
providers when it discusses under-treatment, it seems relevant to this discussion.  A 
review of literature indicates that under-treatment can also indicate a lack of health care 
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provider compliance with treatment guidelines (Kravitz & Melnikow, 2004).   According 
to the Institute of Medicine, it takes providers approximately 17 years after research 
determines that there is a more effective treatment for it to be incorporated into routine 
patient care (Rhoads, Ferguson, & Langford, 2006).  Moreover, according to the New 
England Journal of Medicine, only 55% of patients currently receive recommended care 
(Rhoads, et al., 2006).  Therefore, it follows that provider compliance could be factor in 
employee under-treatment.  Kravitz et al. (2004) indicated that numerous studies have 
shown that physician compliance with clinical practices is far from optimal even when 
such guidelines have solid data on their benefit. Kravitz’s interesting perspective is that, 
much like physicians have had a role in enhancing patient adherence to recommended 
therapies; patients could have a role as agents for improving quality of care through 
involved participation to modify physician behavior in ways that lead to improved 
treatment (Kravitz & Melnikow, 2004).  
 
Table 2-2 summarizes key presenteeism studies which were reviewed in this 
section on key determinants of presenteeism.  
 
 
Presenteeism and Costs 
 
Contrast Medical, Pharmacy, Absenteeism and Presenteeism Costs 
Ronald Loeppke and associates (2007), of Matria Healthcare, sought to assess the 
magnitude of health-related absenteeism, presenteeism, and disability relative to medical 
and pharmacy costs.  They wanted to differentiate how various health-related 
productivity issues impacted a population differently.  They surveyed four employers 
totaling 57,000 employees and used the Health and Productivity Questionnaire (HPQ) 
tool.  Their productivity cost results were integrated with medical and pharmacy claims 
costs to determine overall costs results.  The costs of health benefits were collected to 
facilitate analysis of the health costs in a business context.  Portions of their research 
required retrospective and naturalistic designs due to the fact that methods were adapted 
to accommodate each company’s desires for the study and the characteristics of the 
companies. Loeppke et al. (2007) found that the ranking of highest-cost conditions varied 
by employer and those conditions differed in their contribution to medical, pharmacy and 
productivity costs.  They determined that the full costs of poor health were driven by 
different health conditions than could be determined by examining costs of medical and 
pharmacy costs alone.  As examples, conditions of depression, fatigue, anxiety and 
allergy were not included in the top ten costs for medical and pharmacy cost category; yet 
they were among the highest costs for health-related productivity costs and, ultimately, 
greatly influenced the overall health costs category (Loeppke, et al., 2007).  Moreover, 
gastro esophageal reflex disease (GERD), diabetes, coronary heart disease, and cancer 
were identified in the top ten of pharmacy/medical costs, but were not in the top ten of 
the broader total health costs category.  Overall, Loeppke et al. (2007) found that health-
related productivity costs were more than four times greater than medical and pharmacy 
costs.    
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Table 2-2.   Summary of Key Presenteeism Studies:  Determinants of Presenteeism 
Source Objectives  Setting /Subjects Design and Tool  Relevant Findings 
Stewart W et al.  
(2003a)  
To establish a 
perspective on lost 
productive time and to 
quantify the impact of 
health conditions on 
work productivity.    
AdvancePCS Center for 
Work and Health with 
the Geisinger Health 
Systems analyzed a 
multi-national 
workforce. N= 28,902 
employees 
Random sample 
telephone survey.  
Used the Work and 
Health Interview 
(WHI) portion of the 
American Productivity 
Audit (APA)  
Ratio of reduced performance or 
presenteeism LPT (lost productive 
time) to work absence LPT was 2.4 
to 1. Presenteeism, on average, 
composed 71% of all health-related 
LPT. Average of 38.3% 
unproductive time (presenteeism) 
was lost as a result of a personal 
health reason  
Burton WN  
et al.  2005 
To study the impact of 
employee health risk 
factors on self-reported 
worker presenteeism. 
N=28,375 employees of 
national financial 
company spanning 25 
states.   
Cross-sectional, 
convenience sample.  
Used Work Limitation 
Questionnaire 
incorporated into a 
Health Risk Appraisal. 
Most prevalent risk factors: high 
stress (35%), physical inactivity 
(30%), life dissatisfaction (39%), 
and obesity (28%). As risk factors 
increase, scores on presenteeism 
scale increased. Each additional risk 
was associated with addition of 
2.4% productivity loss. Medium and 
high risk productivity decrements 
were 6.2% and 12.2%. Annual cost 
of lost productivity between $1392-
$2592 per employee. 
Burton WN 
et al. 2006 
To investigate the 
association of 12 
specific health risks 
medical conditions and 
changes in  
presenteeism. 
7026 employees of a 
large financial services 
corporation.  
Longitudinal, 
comparison of results 
from Health risk 
assessment (HRA) and 
a modified version of 
the Work Limitation 
Questionnaire (WLQ) 
2002, 2004, & 2006.
Confirmed that a change in health 
risks (positive or negative) produced 
the same directional change in 
presenteeism. 
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Table 2-2. (continued) 
Source Objectives  Setting/Subjects Design and Tool  Relevant Findings 
Boles M et  
al. 2004 
To determine relationship 
between health risks status 
and work productivity lost 
via presenteeism and 
absenteeism.   
Surveyed N=2264 
employees of a 
national employer. 
Cross-sectional analysis. 
Analysis of variance, 
logistic and linear 
multivariate analysis.  Used 
a 20 question health risk 
assessment tool that 
contained questions from 
the Work Productivity and 
Activity Impairment 
Questionnaire –General 
Health (WPAI-GH) tool 
was used. 
As number of health risk increase 
above one, risk of lost productivity 
increased. Risks most prevalent: high 
cholesterol – 47%, physical inactivity 
– 45%, high stress – 29%, and lack of 
emotional fulfillment – 24%. 
Individuals who reported high stress 
also reported anF average 10% 
impairment compared with 5% 
reported by individuals who did not 
report stress. Mean prevalence range 
1.3% presenteeism with zero risk -- 
25.9% presenteeism with eight risks. 
Presenteeism more associated with 
poor diet, physical inactivity, high 
stress and lack of emotional 
fulfillment (P<0.05), with stress 
highest. Different risks are associated 
with absenteeism vs. presenteeism.  
 
Wang P et  
al. 2003 
To determine the  
associations between 
chronic conditions & 
absenteeism, 
presenteeism, & critical 
incidents. Also between 
chronic conditions & 
absenteeism, 
presenteeism, & critical 
incidents. 
Employees of 4 
occupations: 441 
reservation agents  
505 customer service 
representatives, 554 
manufacturer 
executives, and 850 
railroad engineers.  
Analysis of covariance to 
estimate associations for 
the purpose of calibration 
of surveys. They used the 
interviewer version of the 
Health and Productivity 
Questionnaire 
Prevalence of health conditions 
associated with lost productivity 
varied by occupation.  Most common 
health conditions across all 
occupations were, in order: seasonal 
allergies, chronic back/neck pain, 
chronic headaches, hypertension, 
arthritis, and depression. More work 
performance was lost due to 
presenteeism than absenteeism.  
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Table 2-3 was adapted from the work of Loeppke et al. (2007) and shows the 
rank order of top ten health conditions associated with medical, pharmacy, absenteeism, 
presenteeism and overall health cost burden. 
 
 
Cost Burden of Highly Prevalent Conditions 
The review of literature indicated that the following groups of health symptoms 
are highly associated with presenteeism and they are reviewed separately to highlight 
their significant impact and estimated cost burden. 
 
 Fatigue often co-occurs with other conditions and is associated with a threefold 
increase, on average, in the proportion of workers with condition-specific absenteeism 
and presenteeism (Ricci & Chee, 2005). Additionally, fatigue is often associated with 
depression.  Using the Current Population Survey, a study performed by Ricci et al. 
(2005) found that the prevalence of fatigue in the national workforce was 37.9% for a 2-
week period.  Of workers with fatigue, 65.7% reported health-related LPT compared with 
26.4% for those workers who did not have fatigue. Workers with fatigue cost employers 
$136.4 billion annually in health-related LPT, an excess of $101.0 billion compared with 
workers without fatigue (Ricci & Chee, 2005). Gail Galinsky’s research found that nearly 
half of employees who felt overworked reported that their health was also poor 
(Galinsky, et al., 2005). According to Galinsky, employees who were likely to adopt 
behaviors that can put them in a position to succeed professionally – multitasking, 
quickly moving from one task to another, working long hours, handling frequent 
interruptions, etc.; are in a position to experience presenteeism. 
  
Pain consisting of pain from arthritis, neck and back pain, migraine and headache 
pain are a significant source of discomfort related to presenteeism.  Stewart, Ricci, Chee, 
Hahn, and Morganstein (2003b) studied lost productive time and cost due to common 
pain conditions, found that pain constituted 13% of the loss productive time during a 2 
week period on the population of 28,902. Headache was the most common (5.4%), 
followed by back pain (3.2%), arthritis pain (2.0%), and other musculoskeletal pain 
(2.0%).  The average loss of time for all pain conditions was 4.6 hours per week.  Lost 
productive time due to pain conditions is estimated at $61.2 billion per year with most 
(76.6%) lost due to presenteeism versus absenteeism (Stewart, et al., 2003b).  
 
Migraines are the most common headache disorder, yet it remained under-
diagnosed and under-treated (Warshaw & Burton, 1998). According to Warshaw et al. 
(1998), the highest prevalence of migraine occurred in adults between 25 and 55 years of 
age.  Women suffered from migraines three times more than men. Estimates are that 
migraine caused an average 3.2 days lost through absenteeism, and 4.9 days lost through 
presenteeism.  Warshaw et al. (1998) found that those who suffered from migraines were 
most likely to stay at work with productivity decreased by 31%.  Moreover, only 9.4% of 
migraine sufferers stay home with a migraine and 9.2% of those who stay at work 
reported that their work level was reduced by greater than 50% . In another study on 
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Table 2-3.   Rank Order of Top Ten Cost Driving Health Conditions from Four Employers 
Medical 
Claims* Pharmacy Claims 
Total 
Claims Absenteeism Presenteeism 
Total 
Productivity* 
Overall Cost 
Burden 
Other cancer High cholesterol Other cancer Other 
Chronic Pain 
Fatigue  Fatigue Back/neck 
pain 
Back/neck pain Gastroesophageal 
reflex disease 
Back/neck pain Hypertension Depression Depression Depression 
Other chronic 
pain  
Arthritis Coronary heart 
disease 
Fatigue Back/neck pain Back/neck pain Fatigue 
Coronary health 
disease 
Diabetes Other chronic 
pain 
Arthritis Sleep Problem Sleep Problem Other 
chronic pain 
Sleep problem Depression High cholesterol Obesity Anxiety Other chronic 
pain 
Sleep 
problem 
High 
cholesterol 
Hypertension GERD Depression Arthritis Arthritis High 
cholesterol 
Hypertension Asthma Diabetes Back/Neck 
Pain 
Obesity Hypertension Arthritis 
Diabetes Allergy Sleep problem High 
cholesterol 
Chronic Pain Obesity Hypertension
Headache Anxiety Hypertension Sleep 
problem 
High 
cholesterol 
High cholesterol Obesity 
Depression Coronary heart 
disease 
Arthritis Anxiety Hypertension Anxiety Anxiety 
* Does not include disability and worker’s compensation.  
Source: Adapted with permission from Loeppke, R., Taitel, M., Richling, D., Parry, T., Kessler et al., R, Hymel, P, et al. 
(2007). Health and productivity as a business strategy.  Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine, 49, 712-721. 
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headaches by Stewart, Wood, Razzaghi, Reed, and Lipton (2008), they found that the 
mean lost productive time per week was 1.8 hours for headache while all other health 
related causes caused 2.8 hours per week.  Presenteeism comprised 76.5% of that time.  
Yet another study by Stewart, Lipton, and Liberman (1996) indicated that the prevalence 
of migraines was significantly less in races of African and Asian descent than for 
Caucasians and concluded that race-related differences in genetic vulnerability to 
migraine are more likely to predominate as an explanatory factor.. 
 
Ricci et al. (2005), again using the Current Population Survey determined the 2 
week prevalence of back pain to be 15.1%.  Approximately 42% of workers with back 
pain experienced pain exacerbations.  They found that back pain was reported by 42.6% 
of all workers.  Back pain with exacerbations related to lost productive time 22.1% versus 
13.0% without limitations (P=.0259).  Back pain in workers 40 to 65 years of age cost 
employers an estimated $7.4 billion/year. Workers with back pain exacerbations account 
for 71.6% of this cost (Ricci & Chee, 2005).  
 
The US National Arthritis Data Workgroup estimated that approximately 15% of 
Americans were living with some form of arthritis in 1995 (Muchmore, Lynch, Gardner, 
Williamson, & Burkey, 2003).  Ricci et al. (2005) found that the prevalence of arthritis in 
US workers ages 40-65 years was 14.7% during a 2-week period. Pain exacerbation 
occurred among 38% of participants with arthritis. Workers with pain exacerbations, 
versus those without, were significantly more likely to report arthritis-related LPT 
(24.4% versus 13.3%; P = 0.0118).  In Ricci et al. (2005) study, among those with LPT 
the average LPT did not differ (4.1 hours per week) between persons with and without 
exacerbations. The estimated annual LPT cost from arthritis in the US workforce was 
$7.11 billion, with 65.7% of this cost attributed to the 38% of workers with pain 
exacerbations (Ricci & Chee, 2005). 
 
Researchers have found mixed results about the relationship between 
presenteeism BMI, overweight, and obesity.  Persons with a BMI >30kg/m2 are classified 
as obese.  According to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) over 
32% of adults age 20 and older in the US are obese and this puts them at increased risk of 
many chronic diseases such as hypertension, cancer, diabetes, and coronary health 
disease (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006).  A study performed by 
Burton, Chen, Schultz, and Edington (1998) showed an association between unhealthy 
weight, (BMI), and increased likelihood of absenteeism while the Burton, Conti, Chen, 
Schultz, and Edington (1999) study showed the association also existed with 
presenteeism.  Pronk et al. found a relationship between severe obesity (BMI 40kg/m2) 
and absenteeism, but did not find a relationship with obesity and presenteeism (Pronk, et 
al., 2004).  Likewise, in the population that Collins (2005) studied, there was no 
association attached to BMI when unattached to other chronic illnesses.  However, Ricci 
et al. (2005) in a  national study of US workforce, found that obese workers (42.3%) were 
significantly (P < 0.0001) more likely to report LPT in the previous 2 weeks than normal-
weight (36.4%) or overweight workers (34.7%). They found that obese workers cost an 
estimated $42.29 billion in LPT with 67.8% of the cost caused by presenteeism.  That 
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total amount was $11.70 billion more costly when compared with normal-weight workers 
(Ricci & Chee, 2005). 
 
 Stewart et al. (2003a) projected that health related productivity loss (of which 
71% was for presenteeism) cost employers $225.8 billion/year or $1686/per employee 
per year.  According to Stewart et al. (2003a), these numbers should be compared to the 
employee rate of $2606 per year for what employers spent on health insurance premiums 
for the average employee (not including dependents) the year of the study—2001. 
Consistent with these estimates, in a different population Burton et al. (2005) estimated 
that the annual cost of lost productivity in the company he studied to be between $1392 
and $2592 per employee. Taking a different approach, Goetzel et al. (2004) estimated 
that the overall economic burden of illness for the average per eligible employee per year 
(based on average impairment and prevalence) was highest for hypertension ($392), heart 
disease ($368), depression and other mental illnesses ($348), and arthritis ($327). The 
research of Goetzel et al. included 5 employer groups, all of whom had 3,000 to 5,000 
employees (Goetzel, et al., 2004). Lastly, in a pilot project Vielife, a US based 
Occupational Health and Wellbeing Company, determined that people with good health 
can be 20% more productive than their less healthy colleagues. This between-group 
difference was equivalent to one extra day of productivity.   
 
Table 2-4 summarizes key presenteeism studies which were reviewed in this 
section on healthcare costs. 
 
 
Presenteeism and the Healthcare Workforce 
The healthcare industry and its healthcare workforce is one of the most important 
and impactful in the US economy  (Bodenheimer & Grumbach, 2008; Longest, 2006).   
There are more than 13 million healthcare workers in the US and the US Department of 
Labor’s projects that between 2002 and 2012, nearly half of the twenty fastest growing 
occupations will be in the health care industry (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2007; Longest, 
2006). Moreover, the healthcare segment leads the list of all US industries in job creation.  
Estimates are that 16 percent of all new wage and salary jobs created between 2002 and 
2012 will be in health services – 3.5 million jobs (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2007; 
Longest, 2006). Nurses as the largest and pharmacists as the third largest group of health 
professionals compose the majority of professional health care providers who are 
employed within the healthcare industry. These professions have the potential to 
differentiate one health service or product from another, thus increasing or decreasing 
specific market segment’s growth and profitability (Pilette, 2005). Therefore, it can be 
reasoned that the importance of nurses and pharmacist workforce becomes exponential 
given that they directly impact the ability of healthcare organizations to provide health 
care needed by other US workers who collectively must maintain the viability of our 
nation in a global economic community.     
 
The Institutes of Medicine, American Hospital Association, Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, Pew Health Professions Commission, and etc. 
have all called for efforts to transform and reengineer the health system. This pressure is
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Table 2-4.   Summary of Key Presenteeism Studies:  Presenteeism and Costs 
Source Objectives Setting/Subjects Design and Tool Relevant Findings 
Goetzel R et al. 
2004 
To establish the total 
cost of health, 
absence, disability, 
and presenteeism of 
10 common health 
conditions (physical 
and mental) affecting 
US employers. 
N=374,799 employees. 
Medstat’s MarketScan 
Health and Productivity 
Management database 
was used to generate 
metrics for health 
administrative claims for 
the period 1997 to 1999.   
Meta analysis combining  
data from administrative 
records of medical 
treatment, administrative 
records of employee 
absence, and disability 
combined with  published 
productivity survey studies. 
Absenteeism = > 10 days lost/year 
and presenteeism = 30 days 
lost/year.  Top 10 chronic and acute 
conditions with highest economic 
burden based on the “average 
impairment and prevalence 
estimates” for US employees: 
hypertension, 
depression/sadness/mental illness, 
heart disease, arthritis, asthma, 
cancer, migraine/headache, 
allergies, and respiratory infections. 
Presenteeism costs were higher 
than medical costs in most cases, 
and represented 18% to 60% of all 
costs for the top 10 conditions. 
Collins J et al. 
2005 
 
To determine the 
prevalence and total 
cost estimates for 
chronic health 
conditions in the US 
workforce for five 
locations of Dow 
Chemical Company. 
8000 employees in five 
Dow Chemical Company 
locations. 
Survey using Stanford 
Presenteeism Scale and 
SF-36 to identify global 
health was merged with 
demographic, medical, and 
pharmaceutical claims, 
biometric health risk 
factors, payroll records, 
and job type.  
Presenteeism associated with 
chronic conditions resulted in 44.5 
to 91 days/yr. versus absenteeism 
1.35 to 8.85 days. Those with 
depression, anxiety, or emotional 
disorder experienced highest 
presenteeism at 64.4%, the range 
for productivity loss was 17.8% to 
36.4%. Migraines, back or neck 
pain, and breathing disorder were 
predictors of presenteeism. Costs 
associated with presenteeism 
greatly exceeded the combined 
costs of absenteeism and medical 
treatment combined.  
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believed to be caused partly by the cost burden of healthcare in the US and partly because 
“the shortage of health care workers is becoming so critical that it threatens the quantity 
and quality of health care, including patient safety” (Sellers & White, 2002).  Nurses and 
pharmacist as healthcare professionals have similar professional challenges in the context 
of the U.S. sociopolitical environments.  Various researchers (Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, 2006; American Organization of Nurse Executives (AONE), n.d.; 
Knapp & Cultice, 2007; Knott & Moscovice, 2000; Pilette, 2005; Rhoads, et al., 2006; 
Simpson & Bolton, 2007; Woods, 2007) have reported common issues. 
  
The list below is a partial list of concerns mentioned in literature focused on both 
professions: 
 
• Critical workforce manpower and staffing patterns shortages 
 
• Expanded knowledge-based roles using increased cognitive services, 
while still expected to render more technical or procedural services 
 
• Under-represented numbers of ethnic and racial minorities 
 
• Changing workforce demographics in terms of age and/or gender 
 
• Transformed or reengineered professional educational requirements 
 
• Need to develop new skills to use rapid technological innovations  
 
• Clinical practice changes due to biological, genetic, and ecological 
innovations  
 
• Expanded responder requirements for natural and terrorist disaster realities 
 
• Uncertainties in US health policies 
 
• Ever evolving healthcare market place  
 
Much of the literature about both professions indicates that there are concerns 
about manpower and staffing patterns in terms of high demand, turnover, technical 
support, and technology use (Mott, et al., 2005; Pilette, 2005).  However, according to 
Chou and Johnson (2008), healthcare workforce studies have primarily focused on 
demand and supply of health professionals, while research examining the health of health 
care workers and the implications are limited.   Although more was published about 
nurses, much of it fails to distinguish between varying levels of nurses and more 
empirical data outside of the US health system was found than inside the US.  
Additionally, information on the health of the profession of pharmacists was also scarce, 
with more data becoming available in the mid to late 90’s after pharmacy extended its 
educational requirement to the doctorate level.  Some of the limited data on each 
profession follows in the next sections.   
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Nurses 
Since World War II, hospitals in the US have had cyclical shortages of nurses 
(Longest, 2006).  According to the Tennessee Hospital Association, Tennessee’s vacancy 
rate in 2001 was 9.44% for nurses.  However, the American Hospital Association reports 
a national nursing vacancy rate of over 20%  (Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger, 2007).  
Moreover, other recent reports indicate that the nursing short fall is projected to be 36% 
by 2020 (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006).  The following factors are 
believed to influence the nursing shortage:  a diminished pipeline of new students,  a 
shortage of faculty, a decline in RN earnings relative to other career options, low job 
satisfaction,  burnout, poor working conditions, increased attrition rates, an aging patient 
population with more intense healthcare services needs, and an aging nursing workforce 
(Kaiser Family Foundation, 2004; Longest, 2006).  While there are undoubtedly a 
complexity of these factors impacting the current nursing shortage, a primary factor is 
reportedly burnout levels among nurses (Aiken, Clark, Sloane, Sochalski, & Silber, 2002; 
Buerhaus, et al., 2007; Pilette, 2005; Shamansky, 2002).  Shirey (2006) indicates that 
understanding the impact of stress and health on nursing in a greatly re-engineered role is 
crucial to maintaining an adequate nursing workforce in the future. 
   
Previous empirical studies about the nurse workforce have not taken a macro view 
of the profession and focused on the personal health of nurses.  In most instances, a micro 
views of the profession from one employer type occurred and the studies focused on the 
external environment and implications for nurse management or healthcare employers in 
creating work environments and work schedules to meet business needs (Knapp & 
Cultice, 2007; Pilette, 2005).    
 
An exception to the above is a study by Letvak et al. (2008) that sought to identify 
how work productivity of the nurse workforce is affected in older age.  The average age 
of a nurse in Tennessee is 44 years and one half of the RN workforce will reach 
retirement age in the next 15 years (Tennessee Hospital Association, n.d.-b).  However 
nationally, approximately 40% of the nurse workforce are expected to be over age 50 by 
2010 (Letvak & Buck, 2008).  An ageing workforce of nurses is upon us. Letvak et al. 
(2008) studied 323 RNs who were employed in direct care in three hospitals in a southern 
U.S. state. Using the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire: General 
Health (WPAI-GH) tool to measure work productivity in the form of absenteeism and 
presenteeism, they documented relationships between individual and workplace 
characteristics, decrements in work productivity, and intent to stay employed in direct 
patient care in the hospital setting (Letvak & Buck, 2008).   Their study consisted of RNs 
of whom 87% worked an average 12.41 hours per day on a 12-hour day, their mean BMI 
was 26.1, and over half were overweight.  However, this number was lower than the 
average that is 66% of U.S. adults overweight.  The nurses were also, on average, 
younger (40.2 years old) than the national average nurse at age (46.8 years old) as 
reported by HRSA for the 2004 Nurses study. The number of years a nurse worked as a 
nurse was associated with a decline in work productivity, the range of time worked was 4 
months to 50 years, SD=10.2.  The mean numbers of patients taken care of were 4.5.  
Having a health problem or job injury was associated with lowered work productivity.  
The mean work activity impairment score was 12.71% (range 0-90%, SD=18.56).  On a 
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presenteeism range of 1-8, nurses reported an average health score of 5.72 (SD=1.43); 
22.4% reported having at least one health problem, and 24.8% had a job-related injury 
within the past 2 years.  The most frequently reported health problems were headache at 
23.8%; back pain at 21.4%; joint pain at 16.7%, anxiety at experienced 15.8%, stomach 
problems at 14.9%, hypertension at 13.9%; depression at 12.4%; and insomnia at 12.1%.  
Of note in this study is that 63.2% of nurses worried occasionally about job injury, with 
12.1% worrying more regularly.  The mean job stress score was 47.9 (range 16-85, 
SD=14.9).  Higher job stress was significantly associated with being female, working 
more hours in a day, working day shift, being worried about injury and feeling unable to 
meet the needs of patients.  In this study approximately 25% of the nurses experienced 
back pain also experienced lowered work productivity.  Other health problems associated 
with low work productivity were joint pain, depression, anxiety.  Of the nurses in this 
study, 16% planned to leaving nursing for retirement reasons and 28% planned to leave 
hospital nursing because of job stress.  Nurses felt they were unable to meet the needs of 
their patient on average 12.7% of time. Approximately 73% felt they provided excellent 
to very good care and most were either highly or generally satisfied with their jobs -- 
93%.  Inability to provide quality of care and poor job satisfaction were also associated 
with a lack of intent to stay in the nursing at the bedside for 5 the next years. 
   
Letvak et al. (2008) concluded  that individual characteristics (longer years in 
nursing); longer work hours and day shifts; job stress; and health (having had a job injury 
and having a health problem) are associated with decrements in work productivity and 
intent to no longer stay in nursing at the bedside.  The study supported other empirical 
studies (2005) that report that high levels of job stress contribute to a decrease in 
perceived worker productivity. Letvak et al.(2008) concluded that improving the hospital 
workplace environment to decrease job stress, providing adequate staffing so quality of 
care can be provided will enhance job satisfaction and as a consequence may encourage 
nurses to stay at the bedside and delay older nurses´ retirement. Letvak et al. surveys 
were collected at each worksite and, and even though the surveys were turned in 
anonymously, the impact of bias in sample selection and response is unknown.  
Additionally, in quantifying productivity loss, Letvak’s study did not separately 
differentiate quantity of work loss through absenteeism versus presenteeism, as was 
allowable using the WPAI. Letvak et al. (2008) was a recent study and the only one 
known to be published that specifically analyzed health productivity outcomes and 
quantified the impact on work productivity of U.S. nurses.  No other US studies were 
noted on this issue, however there were several related studies in other countries and a 
few related factors are reviewed as follows.    
 
A 2005 National Survey of the Work and Health of Nurses in Canada was 
performed as part of a national health workforces study in Canada such that the health of 
nurse could be benchmarked against the health of other employees.  The Canadian study 
found that a number of physical and mental health problems were more prevalent in 
nurses than in employed in the larger population of all Canadian workers. Back problems 
and arthritis at 25.1%  among female nurses versus 19% in female Canadians.  
Additionally pain was much more significant for nurses in that 33% had pain serious 
enough to prevent them from carrying out their normal daily activities including work.  
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Greater than 10% reported severe or unbearable pain and 25% said pain affected their 
nursing duties.  Nurses were also more likely than the larger population to experience 
depression, 9% for male and female nurses versus only 7% for females and 4% males in 
the larger population.  No significant differences were noted for men.   The following 
were conditions and percentages for common health conditions experienced by nurses in 
Canada were as follows:  arthritis 15.2%, back problems 25.1%, at least one 
musculoskeletal condition 33.5%, allergies 31.2%, asthma 10.2%, migraine 17.7%, 
cancer 1.8%, stomach or intestinal ulcers 3.6%, sleep disorder 8.4%, bowel disorder 
4.7%, and thyroid condition 9.6%.  The average percentage of Canadian nurses who felt 
role overload was 12.1%, with 27.8% having a high score, and 30.7% reporting high job 
strain. Self-reports of fair or poor general health among Canadian nurses were found to 
be statistically significantly related to work stress, job strain, low support, high job 
insecurity and high physical demands.  Of particular consequence is that they found this 
to be true even though nurses were no more likely to be obese, were less likely to smoke, 
and more likely to live in households with high incomes (Canadian Institute for Health 
Information, 2006). 
 
The average annual number of days absent for all nurses in Canada was 14.5 days 
and 33% stated that at least some time in the previous month that their physical health 
had made it difficult to handle their workload.  Factors that contribute to burnout--high 
work stress, including high job strain, low support from their supervisor or coworkers, 
high job insecurity and high physical demands--were associated with fair or poor general 
health status in the national Canadian study of nurses (Canadian Institute for Health 
Information, 2006).  Moreover, a study that included nurses among many other 
occupations in Sweden, found that members of occupational groups whose everyday 
responsibilities are to provide health care or welfare services, or educate, were also found 
to have a substantially higher risk of experiencing presenteeism (Aronsson, Gustafsson, 
& Dallner, 2000).  
 
The Canadian nurses’ study finding were consistent with one important 
longitudinal study of US nurses who were in low-control and high demand jobs, that 
found that over a 4-year period, the health of nurses deteriorated more than would have 
been expected if they had smoked or led sedentary lives (Lynch, Mercer, & Reidel, 
2001). The Canadian as well as Lynch findings were all consistent with other findings in 
the U.S. that indicate that women, more than men in the US, are more likely to report 
having arthritis, asthma, and serious mental illness (Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quality, 2006).  Given the larger component of women nurses, since the Canadian study 
found that nurses had more such illness than other women in the Canadian workforce, 
this kept the gender issue in perspective when comparisons were made. 
 
Unfortunately, even during workforce shortages in the past, nursing staffing levels 
and benefits were often decreased as a matter of cost cost-cutting strategies (Pilette, 
2005).  For example, between 1981 and 1993, total hospital employment grew steadily, 
while nursing personnel declined by 7.3% after case-mix controlled (Aiken, Sochalski, & 
Anderson, 1996). Studies in the U.S. indicate that inadequate staffing has been associated 
with back injuries among nurses (Lipscomb, Trinkoff, Brady, & Geiger-Brown, 2004). In 
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a cross-sectional study of 1163 nursing, Lipscomb et al. (2004) found that the odds ratios 
for neck, shoulder, and back musculoskeletal disorders showed a consistent and 
increasing trend with the level of reported health care system change experienced by 
nurses. The specific health care system changes referenced were ones that, within the 
course of a year, resulted in 65% increase in patient loads and 68% increase in patient 
acuity.   The result was a 3-fold increase in neck and back musculoskeletal disorders. 
Among nurses, the prevalence for these disorders were as follows neck 20%, shoulder 
17%, and back musculoskeletal-disorders 29% (Lipscomb, et al., 2004). Lipscomb et al. 
(2004) concluded that nurses experienced difficult work conditions that have an impact 
on their health over and above the psychological and physical job demands.  
  
According to the 2002 General Social Survey of the National Opinion Research 
Center, 89.1% of all employed individuals in the U.S were moderately or extremely 
satisfied with their jobs.  However, according to a US national survey of nurses, nurse job 
satisfaction numbers were lower than average employees at 76.4% for nurses (Health 
Resources and Services Administration, 2004). In March of 2004, approximately 16.8% 
of licensed nurses were not employed in nursing.  Most were older than the general 
population of nurse 54.1 versus 45.4 years of age (Health Resources and Services 
Administration, 2004). Of 19 reasons listed, the number one reason for 44.9% of the 
nurses to leave the profession was burnout/stressful work environment, next was 
scheduling/too many hours 41.4%, inadequate scheduling 33.3% and illness 4.9% and 
disability 4.7% (some nurses indicated more than one reason).  Of the reasons that nurses 
left a position for another nursing position with the past year, the number one reason was 
burnout/stressful environment at 46% and for scheduling/inconvenient hours 29.6%.  
 
 
Pharmacists 
There are no known studies of presenteeism in the pharmacist workforce which 
exists to date.  The Health Resources and Services Administration, Bureau of Health 
Professions indicated that the country may face a critical shortage of pharmacists unless 
educational production can be expanded or unless ways were found to further increase 
the productivity of pharmacists (Health Resources and Services Administration, 2004).   
Although this statement was used to emphasize need to eliminate environmental barriers 
so that the pharmacists are freed from direct dispensing roles; it can be reasoned that 
interventions to increase individual productivity or capacity-improvement would also be 
of benefit to the profession. 
 
The American Hospital Association reports a national vacancy rate of over 10% 
for five key health professions, one that includes pharmacists at 7-13% nationally 
(Manasse, 2003). Empirical data that described personal health problems that was related 
to productivity of pharmacists was sparse; however, empirical data that concluded that 
pharmacists’ work affects the health of pharmacists was plentiful. The 2004 National 
Pharmacist Workforce Survey included a quality of work-life supplement and scholars 
have been able to take the results of those data and make inferences on its potential 
impact.  Approximately 30% of pharmacists reported feeling that their work impacted 
their mental or emotional health ‘negatively’ or ‘very negatively.’  When asked the effect 
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of workload on their physical health, 27% felt physical health was impacted ‘negatively’ 
or ‘very negatively.’   Moreover, 48% of pharmacists felt that work negatively or very 
negatively impacted their opportunity to take adequate breaks. A 2007 Pharmacist Task 
Force reported that  86% of licensed pharmacists were actively practicing and 23% of 
those planned to leave their position within the year (American Society of Health System 
Pharmacists, 2007). Of those planning to leave their position, 35% indicated the reason 
was related to stress. Pharmacists turnover rate was 11% from 1980-1997, but the rate for 
those who planned to leave their job went up to 31% in 2000 before it went down to 23% 
in 2004 (Mott, et al., 2005).  Nationally in 2004, women pharmacists had a higher annual 
turnover rate 15% than men at 9.7%, and twice as many women pharmacist worked part-
time compared to men.  A report released in 2006 that commented on the 2004 National 
Pharmacist Workforce Survey predicted a worsening of the shortage of active 
pharmacists mainly related to the increasing number of women in the field and their 
desire to work part-time (Edwards & Patry, 2006).  The Pharmacist profession was 
described as increasingly female at 50% nationally in 2003, and was projected to be 64% 
female by 2020 (Gershon, Cultice, & Knapp, 2000). The average tenure of a pharmacist 
job was 6.8 per year in 2004 (Mott, et al., 2005).  Pharmacist workloads increased from 
2000 to 2004 with 47% of pharmacist reporting that their workload was ‘high’ or 
‘excessively high’ in 2004. Over 66% of pharmacists reported overall scores above 
midpoint for role overload (Health Resources and Services Administration, 2004). 
Approximately a third of all pharmacists rated as highly stressful the following:  
inadequate staffing, interruptions by patients or provider phone calls, dealing with 
difficult patients, and having more work than time at work. Pharmacists in community 
settings indicated that frequent interruptions are the norm and that such interruptions can 
have a significant effect on memory, loss of concentration or lead to medical errors 
(Malone, et al., 2007).  Higher workloads were associated with higher rates of safety 
incidences of drug-drug interactions called DDIs (OR =1.10; 95%CI 1.09-1.11) (Malone, 
et al., 2007). More women than men rated items as highly stressful with the exception of 
paperwork.   
 
As mentioned above, 23% of pharmacist planned to leave the profession within 
the year and 35% indicated is was due to stress, however an even larger number percent, 
55%, indicated it was because of work schedule (Health Resources and Services 
Administration, 2004). Pharmacists suffer chronic staffing shortages and a need to 
provide around-the-clock care that means they are working many extra shifts at 
undesirable times (Woods, 2007).  As mentioned previously, according to the 2002 
General Social Survey of the National Opinion Research Center, 89.1% of all employed 
individuals in the U.S were moderately or extremely satisfied with their jobs.  However, 
for pharmacists job satisfaction numbers 68% (Health Resources and Services 
Administration, 2004).  Within the  Institute of Medicine’s (IOM) "To Err is Human, 
Building a Safety Health System" (Koch, Corrigan, & Donaldson, 2000), staffing and 
work assignment deficiencies were deemed to be major causes of a large number (29%)  
and variety of medical errors that the health care system needed to implement systems to 
stem.    
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As pharmacists transition away from of primary role of drug dispensing to multi-
services recognized as cognitive health care services, pharmacists assumed  
responsibilities such as medication management, direct patient consultations, and routine 
materials and people management (Manasse, 2003). Academic preparation began in the 
1990’s for such changes that were designed to facilitate the role of pharmacist at the 
doctoral level degree: Pharm D.  Pharmacists are expected to need more management, 
scientific, and clinical expertise as they provide more cognitive services while technicians 
take over dispensing (Manasse, 2003).   Studies have shown pharmacists play a vital role 
in providing care that results in better quality, efficiency, and efficacy for primary roles in 
disease management, patient compliance, and assessing patient risk.   Studies that are 
exemplars for such roles include disease management conducted in the Asheville Project, 
counseling at risk patients through the North Carolina project, the project Improve 
Persistence and Compliance with Therapy (IMPACT), and medication planning and 
patient education in the State of Mississippi Medicaid program. (Blumi, McKenney, & 
Cziraky, 2000).   
 
However, some pharmacists find themselves unable to relinquish traditional roles 
to the extent desired in order to function at higher levels reflective of their education and 
training.  A 1999 survey of pharmacists working in an ambulatory setting found that 
pharmacists continued to serve both roles.  In addition to traditional roles of patient and 
physician education about medications, pharmacists were monitoring patient compliance 
and conducting wellness and preventive health programs and approximately 50% of 
respondents also performed: pharmacoeconomic studies for formulary decisions, 
medication management programs, track adverse events, negotiate pharmaceutical 
contracting, perform pharmcoepidemiology decisions, and design pharmacy benefits.  
Pharmacists roles are expanding to the extent that ‘essentially every area of our health 
systems are requesting new pharmacy services” (Woods, 2007).  Pharmacists indicate 
that the profession has the ability to influence every aspect of the medication use process 
– prescribing, dispensing, administration, and monitoring (Woods, 2007).  There is 
evidence that involving pharmacists in roles such as medical rounds reduces medical 
errors by 66% and their involvement in counseling patients in community pharmacies can 
decrease errors by 28% (Health Resources and Services Administration, 2004).   
 
The parallels in the evolution of both the nursing and pharmacy profession to 
include doctoral preparation are numerous. However, as increased opportunities to value   
these professionals’ human capital, may come increased challenges to maintain a healthy 
workforce. Unintended health consequences can impact the value of both professions if. 
such conditions are not mediated. The impact of stress and experience overload has been 
quantified in nursing and can be inferred among pharmacists. 
 
Table 2-5 summarizes key presenteeism studies which were reviewed in this 
section on the healthcare workforce.  
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Table 2-5.   Summary of Key Presenteeism Related Studies: Presenteeism and Healthcare Workforce 
Source Objectives 
Setting/ 
Subjects Design and Tool Relevant Findings 
Lerner D 
2004 
To describe 
the impact 
of 
depression’s 
negative 
symptoms 
on multiple 
dimensions 
of varied 
types of job 
components.  
They 
recruited 
patients from  
primary care 
physician 
offices. 
Administered the Work 
Limitations Questionnaire to 
patients with depression 
compared to a control group.  
When employees’ occupations required 
employees to have high client contact with the 
public, the result was that the employees’ health 
problems were associated with larger losses in 
ability to handle mental and interpersonal 
demands as well as physical job demands. Two 
groups of depression symptoms increased 
employee productivity loss – difficulty 
concentrating and distractibility. Those 
employees having these two symptoms had 
poorer presenteeism scale scores and more 
presenteeism loss. 
 
Letvak S 
2008 
To identify 
how work 
productivity 
of the nurse 
workforce is 
affected in 
older age. 
Letvak et al. 
studied 323 
RNs who 
were 
employed in 
direct care in 
three 
hospitals in a 
southern U.S. 
state. 
Used the Work Productivity and 
Activity Impairment (WPAI) 
tool to measure work 
productivity in the form of 
absenteeism and presenteeism, 
they documented relationships 
between individual and 
workplace characteristics, 
decrements in work 
productivity, and intent to stay 
employed in direct patient care 
in the hospital setting. 
Having a health problem/job injury was 
associated with lowered work productivity. The 
mean work activity impairment score was 12.71% 
(range 0-90%, SD=18.56). Conclusions were that 
individual characteristics (longer years in 
nursing); longer work hours and day shifts; job 
stress; and health (having had a job injury and 
having a health problem) were associated with 
decrements in work productivity and intent to no 
longer stay in nursing at the bedside. The study 
did not separately differentiate quantity of work 
loss through absenteeism versus presenteeism. 
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Presenteeism and a Diverse Workforce 
There is a real vacuum in health-related productivity studies that empirically 
examine presenteeism and race/ethnicity. The studies that follow are noted here because 
they have several presenteeism predictors or related factors relevant to this study and 
these factors vary by race and ethnicity.   
 
The National Health Interview Survey of 2002 examined the prevalence of 
limitations with activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily 
living (IADLs) across racial ethnic groups (Laviest, 2005). Activities related to daily 
living such as personal care and bathing or showering, dressing, getting into or out of bed 
or a chair, using the toilet, and eating are considered ADLs. Activities of daily living 
were considered an important indicator of the health status of a population and were 
closely associated with several chronic health conditions (among those mentioned were 
arthritis, osteoporosis, and stroke) (Laviest, 2005).  Activities related to independent 
living such as preparing meals, managing finances, shopping, housework, and using the 
telephone are considered IADLs (Laviest, 2005). Results of the national survey for ADLs 
were that African Americans and Hispanics (both 12%) had the highest limitations, 
followed by Asians (9%), and Whites (6%), with no information available about 
American Indians/Alaskan Natives.  For IADLs the findings were that more than 25% of 
American Indians/Alaskan Natives report at least one IADL, with African Americans 
(19%), Hispanics (17%), Asian (16%) and Whites (12%).  In self-assessed health status, 
African-Americans have the highest percentage of persons reporting their health status is 
fair or poor health (15.4%), American Indians (14%) and Hispanics (13%) were closely 
following.  These rates were nearly double that of Asians and Whites at around 8%.    
 
One other study, performed by Lofland and Frick (2006) of the Johns Hopkins 
Bloomberg School of Public Health, also included a national workforce from the 1996-
1999 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) of non-institutionalized US employees 
ages 18-65 years.  It was a retrospective study of workplace absenteeism that examined 
the relationship between health insurance and absenteeism.  They also wanted to 
determine how absence days may be modified by level of access to care and healthcare 
utilization. While MEPS did not capture presenteeism, it captured absenteeism when the 
work time lost was at least half a work day.  Files of 25,676 individuals revealed that  
54% reported missed work days. The mean annual number of missed workdays was 4.3 
(Range, 0.0027-240 days; SE, 0.099).  Eight-four percent of respondents were white and 
16% non-white.  The mean age was 38 years old. Fifty-three percent were greater than a 
high school education. Among employers that offer health benefits, the percentage of 
employees covered by their health plan decreased from 64% in 2001 to 61% in 2004.  For 
health status, 93% reported their health status as good to excellent and 97% reported their 
mental health status good to excellent. For medical conditions, 19% had 0 health 
conditions, 22% had 1 conditions, 19% had 2 conditions, and 14% had 3 medical 
conditions. Six percent reported experiencing a depressive condition.  Noteworthy is that 
none of their findings revealed significant differences across race for insurance, health 
care utilization, or days absent (Lofland & Frick, 2006). They found that being female, 
employed, having a depressive conditions and an increased number of medical conditions 
were significantly (p=0.000) associated with missing more workdays.  They also found 
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that having health insurance anytime over the previous year was significantly associated 
with the decreased likelihood and number of missed work days (Lofland & Frick, 2006).  
However, in this investigation, having access to care did not change the relationship 
between health insurance and workplace absence.  In retrospect, the authors came to 
believe that healthcare utilization should be considered an explanatory variable and found 
it to be a confounder for health insurance in their study. They hypothesized that having 
insurance has an effect on productivity, but that the greatest impact would be in 
workplace presenteeism—that was not part of their study.  They recommended that 
employers offer health insurance to their employees to decrease days absent.   
 
Chou and Johnson (2008) of the University of Minnesota examined whether 
health status and obesity prevalence differed by race/ethnicity in a healthcare workforce 
aged 20 to 64 between the years1982 and 2004.  They reviewed 49,216 US health care 
workers from the Integrated Heath Interview Series (a cross-sectional time series of 
harmonized National health Interview Survey (NHIS) public use files). Race was self-
reported for Asian, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic Whites.  
Educational category was college degree or not. They divided the health occupations into 
4 categories:  health diagnosing occupations; health assessing and treating occupations; 
health technologists and technicians; and health service. Both registered nurses and 
pharmacists were in the Health assessing and treating occupational category that 
comprised about 38% of healthcare workers in the study.  The participants were 
predominately women (87%). Blacks made up 15% of the total workforce but were 
underrepresented in health diagnosing professions (MD, OD, etc.) at 4% and 
overrepresented in the health service work at 28%.  Johnson reported that disparities were 
apparent when stratifying health status and obesity by workforce category except for 
those professionals in the health diagnosing category. This category composed the higher 
income professions of physicians and other doctorally prepared clinicians.  Overall 
Black, Hispanic and Asian health care workers were less likely to report excellent health 
than White healthcare workers. In terms of obesity, only Asian health workers were less 
likely to be obese than White workers across the categories of health care workforces.    
The authors admit that there were few Blacks and Hispanics in the health diagnosing 
professions allowing for limited power detection of significant differences.  
 
Huang , Chung, Kroenke, & Spitzer (2006) examined functional status scores, 
disability days, health care, and symptom related difficulties in 5,427 primary care 
patients who worked and also scored positive for depression (n=3000).  They found that 
African Americans and Latinos reported slightly lower functional impairment than non-
Hispanic whites at comparable levels of depression severity.  Huang used number of 
disability days, health care use, and the Short-Form 20 (SF-20) tool to determine 
functional status.   
 
Considering that empirical data consistently reports poorer physical health 
outcomes across ethnic racial minorities, it is noteworthy that the trend is not the same for 
mental health conditions. Researcher Joshua Breslau found that members of 
disadvantaged minority ethnic groups in the United States do not have an increased risk 
for psychiatric disorders. Instead, disadvantaged members displayed tendencies to have 
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more persistent psychiatric disorders when such illnesses were present (Breslau, Kendler, 
Su, Gaciola-Aguilar, & Kessler, 2005).  Specifically, where differences across minority 
ethnic groups were found in lifetime risk, socially disadvantaged groups had lower risk. 
Compared to Non-Hispanic Whites, Hispanics had lower lifetime risk of substance use 
disorder and Non-Hispanic Blacks had lower lifetime risk of mood, anxiety and 
substance use disorders. Where differences were found in persistence of disorders, 
disadvantaged groups had higher risk. Hispanics with mood disorders were more likely to 
be persistently ill as were Non-Hispanic Blacks with respect to both mood disorders and 
anxiety disorders. These differences were generally consistent across population 
subgroups (Breslau, et al., 2005). These findings by Breslau were based on examination 
of a nationally representative sample of individuals.  He believed that  such a widely 
representative sample of racial and ethnic minorities had not previously been studied for 
psychiatric disorders.  Breslau’s findings were consistent with findings from the National 
Comorbidity Survey (NCS) and Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s (AHRQ) 
2006 National Health Disparities Report that indicates that African Americans are also 
less likely than Whites to have major depression (11.6% vs. 17.7%), panic disorder (1.4% 
vs. 3.9%), phobic disorder (19.2% vs. 22.3%) and dysthymic disorder (5.4% vs. 6.7%) 
(Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006; Laviest, 2005).  Supporting 
Breslau’s findings of greater persistence of psychiatric disorders, was the finding by 
AHRQ (2006) that of those who experienced problems, only 16% of African Americans 
with a diagnosable mood disorder saw a mental health specialist, and less than one-third 
consulted a health care provider of any type. However, they implied that the disorders 
were there but not diagnosed and speculated that the finding was related to minorities 
having less access to mental health care and are less likely to receive needed services that 
may reflect, in part, variation in preferences and cultural attitudes toward mental health 
(Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006).  According to Laveist (2005), more 
African Americans seek assistance for their mental health concerns from primary care 
providers and spiritual advisors than psychiatrist and other mental health practitioners  
(Laviest, 2005).     
 
The effects of treatment of minorities versus non-minorities in a primary care 
setting have been examined and the findings indicated that guideline concordant 
depression care by a health provider is effective with both minority and non-minority 
patients (Miranda, et al., 2003).  Miranda et al. (2003) examined not only the clinical 
status, but included the functional outcomes of depression care of 1,360 members of six 
managed care organizations.  The sample consisted of 601 whites, 258 Latinos, 56 
African Americans, and 24 Asian and Native Americans.  Even though Mirando et al. 
(2003) found response to treatment was equally effective at 6 months post treatment, they 
concluded that minorities were less likely to have positive functional outcomes such as 
continued employment.  Again, this information is relevant to the current presenteeism 
research in predicting which health conditions may impact differently across racial and 
ethnic groups of employees.   There were no indications of whether job terminations were 
initiated by the employee or employer. 
 
Certain health conditions have been found to be more prevalent across racial and 
ethnic populations and when they occur, have been treated differently for ethnic/racial 
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minorities than for non-minorities.  A brief exploration of those illness seemed fitting in 
order to be able to put in perspective prevalence of and presenteeism outcomes for 
illnesses found in the workforce being studied in this research.    
 
 Nicholson and colleagues (2006) performed a study of patients with migraines in 
a primary care setting. The patient population included African Americans and 
Caucasians and the rate of utilization, diagnosis, and treatment for both groups were low.  
They found that compared to Caucasians, African Americans were less likely to utilize 
the health-care setting for migraine treatment (46% to 72%), to have been given a 
headache diagnosis (47% to 70%), and to have been prescribed acute migraine 
medications (14% to 37%).  All results were significant at P<.001 (Nicholson, et al., 
2006).  The study found that trust and communication were factors in these results and 
encouraged provider and patient improved education about the illness and increased 
culturally appropriate communications. 
 
From the National Business Group on Health, the following data were prepared 
under contract for the Office of Minority Health under the Office of Public Health and 
Science for the US Department of Health and Human Services and those facts most 
relevant to the current research follow (Weinstock, 2003).   
 
• More than one in ten Hispanics (12.9%), and Blacks (14.6%) compared to 
7.9% Whites, rated their health as fair or poor (Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, 2006). 
 
• Timely delivery of appropriate care results in improved health care 
outcomes and reduced costs of health care.  More than 52% of Black and 
45% of Hispanics report having difficulty getting care because of their 
racial or ethnic backgrounds while only 21% of Whites reported such 
difficulty (Weinstock, 2003).  
 
• Blacks and Hispanic adults aged 18 and older are more likely than whites 
to report chronic conditions such as high blood pressure, health disease, 
cancer, diabetes, asthma, anxiety, depression or obesity (Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2002). 
 
• Asthma can be appropriately monitored, treated, and managed in an 
outpatient setting. Blacks are more likely to be hospitalized for asthma-
related health conditions and less likely to be treated by an asthma 
specialist (Zoratti, et al., 1998).  
  
Obesity and diabetes puts US workers at significantly more increased risk for 
heart disease (Commonwealth Fund, 1998). 
 
• Mortality and morbidity rates of diabetes among Black, Hispanic, and 
American Indians/Alaska Natives are 50% to 100% higher than among 
Whites. Insured racial and ethnic minorities are significantly less likely 
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than Whites to receive diabetes education as well as the recommended 
standards of preventive and treatment care for diabetes (Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006). 
 
• Rates of heart disease mortality have decreased the most for whites and 
the least for Blacks.  Mortality rates for heart disease are 50% higher for 
Blacks than Whites (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006). 
 
•  Blacks are two times more likely to have diabetes than whites (Agency 
for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006). 
 
• More than three-fourths (68) of 80 studies conducted between 1984 and 
2001 found disparities in cardiac care for at least one racial and ethnic 
minority groups and of these 68 studies, 46 found difference in cardiac 
care treatment for at least one racial and ethnic minority group (Kaiser 
Family Foundation, 2002).  
 
• Insured Blacks and Hispanics are significantly less likely than insured 
Whites to undergo angiography, heart bypass surgery, or cardiac 
catheterizations that are effective procedures used to diagnose and treat 
heart disease (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2002). 
 
Approximately 40% of cancer cases occur in people between the ages of 18 and 
64 that are in their prime working years (National Business Group on Health, 2003).  
Screening rates among equally insured racial and ethnic minorities are lower than among 
whites. 
 
• Black women with breast cancer are significantly less likely than white 
women with breast cancer to receive radiation therapy in combination with 
mastectomy. 
 
• Black women with breast cancer are significantly less likely to get a 
progesterone receptor assays that is an important prognostic test.  
 
Research by George Rust, from Morehouse College, and Lisa Cooper, from Johns 
Hopkins, has included a review of promising strategies to increase the impact of research 
on eliminating health disparities in America. They discuss that the Veteran’s Health 
Administration’s systems of health services seems to have overcome disparate outcomes 
in populations that traditionally suffer from high rates of health disparities—low-income, 
uninsured, minority populations.  They indicate that there is evidence that the system’s 
practices proactively serve these populations and achieve lower disparities or near-equal 
care across strata of patients who traditionally have disproportionately lower health 
outcomes (Rust & Cooper, 2007). The implication from their studies, that are consistent 
with the National Institute of Health’s (2002) findings, are that clear policies and 
standards of practice to provide guidance based on practice based research is an 
important ingredient for the success achieved by that system for all patient populations 
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across ethnic/racial groups (Rust & Cooper, 2007). Therefore, congruent with the 
understanding of medical utilization patterns among racial ethnic minorities as advocated 
by White-Means (1995), researchers will need to seek to understand the circumstances 
that generate racial diversity in medical decisions and to incorporate their perspectives in 
refined models of medical utilization patterns. Applying this logic to health and 
productivity research, researchers would need to acknowledge and understand the 
circumstances that generate racial diversity in health-related work outcomes and to 
incorporate those perspectives in their recommended models of integrated benefits for 
employees across racial and ethnic groups.       
 
Table 2-6 summarizes key presenteeism studies which were reviewed in this 
section on the diverse healthcare workforce. 
 
 
Summary of Literature Review 
A review of literature indicates that the study of presenteeism through health-
related productivity research is a relatively new and emerging area of inquiry.  It is a 
phenomena attributed to loss at the population level of a workforce. Thus far when 
examining various workforces, there has been no real distinction in describing 
presenteeism outcomes according to race and ethnicity. Over the last decade, 
presenteeism research has married inquiry into three areas: work productivity, cost of 
illness, and health outcomes. The field of health-related productivity has been challenged 
in that it has not yet developed a gold standard to measure and quantify presenteeism.  
And, from an economic perspective, there continues to be the quest to develop a 
consensus method to assign cost to having presenteeism and a cost-plus-quality benefit 
from diverting it.  Research indicates that presenteeism is associated with about two 
dozen common physical and mental health conditions. These conditions vary in 
prevalence and amount of productivity decrements depending on the industry and 
occupations involved.   
 
Overall, most often presenteeism caused the highest decrement in productivity 
when health conditions included at least one chronic physical health condition, included a 
mental health condition, and there was 1 health risk factor present. The most prevalent 
health conditions associated with presenteeism are acute or chronic conditions with acute 
episodes. The most cited conditions include: arthritis, allergies, back and neck pain, 
chronic pain, gastrointestinal problems, depression, sleep problems, depression, anxiety, 
musculoskeletal problems, and migraines/ severe headaches. The associated health risks 
are factors such as: dissatisfaction with life/life unfulfillment, physical inactivity, stress, 
high BMI, increased cholesterol, and poor diet.  Mental health conditions of anxiety and 
depression were believed to cause exponential decrements in productivity when workers 
experienced them along with physical health conditions associated with presenteeism.  
Mental health conditions most interfered with cognitive skills, jobs that require 
proficiency, exercising judgment, and community exposure. Collectively, presenteeism 
studies indicated that conditions associated with ‘perceptions’ either of a physical nature 
(as in pain) or of an emotional nature as in (stress, depression, and anxiety) have
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Table 2-6.   Summary of Key Presenteeism Related Studies: Presenteeism and Diverse Workforce 
Source Objectives Setting /Subjects Design and Tool Relevant Findings 
Loeppke 
R 2007 
To assess the 
magnitude of 
health-related 
absenteeism, 
presenteeism, and 
disability relative 
to medical and 
pharmacy costs. 
Four employers 
totaling 57,000 
employees and 
used the Health 
and Productivity 
Questionnaire 
(HPQ). 
Retrospective and 
naturalistic designs to 
allow methods to be 
adapted to accommodate 
each company’s desires 
for the study.  Used the 
HPQ survey tool.   
Ranking of highest-cost conditions varied 
by employer and those conditions differed 
in their contribution to medical, pharmacy 
and productivity costs.  Full costs of poor 
health were driven by different health 
conditions than by examining costs of 
medical and pharmacy costs alone.  Found 
that health-related productivity costs were 
more than four times greater than medical 
and pharmacy costs. 
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demonstrated the highest decrements in productivity due to presenteeism.  Stress doubles 
the impairment regardless of health condition (Boles, et al., 2004). The more health risks 
and more chronic conditions a person has the higher the presenteeism.  Conversely, as a 
person decreases health risks, presenteeism follows directionally. Generally, it can be 
stated that presenteeism often is associated with acute episodic health conditions, while 
absenteeism and disability are more often associated with persistent chronic health 
conditions.   
 
There are significant differences in indirect cost estimates as well as prevalence 
estimates of presenteeism.  Most studies indicate that presenteeism often causes 2.4 to 3 
times more decrements in loss productivity than absenteeism. Its prevalence in the studies 
reviewed ranged from 8% to 38.3% of a workforce (Stewart, et al., 2003a).  Differences 
in the prevalence of presenteeism varied often based on two factors.  One was whether 
archived administrative data are included in the analysis of health conditions.  Secondly, 
the extent of mental health conditions examined in studies seems to be a source of 
significant variation seen in prevalence and impact of presenteeism. 
 
Based on the literature, a demographic profile of those workforces most apt to 
experience presenteeism would most often consists of more women than men who have 
any combination of physical ailments that produced fluctuations or episodes of acute 
sickness.  They would be an aging workforce with most between ages 50 to 65  of non-
specific racial and ethnic mix, composed of these who make salaries under $10,000 or 
over $50,000 annually, and have a large proportion working under 40 hours a week.  
Those workforces most impaired by presenteeism would have physical ailments 
compounded by mental conditions inclusive of depression and anxiety. They would be 
employed in services or personal care jobs or ones considered low demand/high control 
jobs.   As the US moves to more service and knowledge-based jobs with an older 
population, this does not bode well for a national economy. Additionally, the influx of 
more racial and ethnic mix brings an unknown and under-researched dimension. 
 
Among all studies reviewed, presenteeism reportedly resulted in more significant 
indirect cost burden than direct cost burden (Greenberg, et al., 2001; Stewart, et al., 
2003a).  In all cases the indirect costs of presenteeism were projected to be higher than 
direct costs of health care.  Cost approximations have ranged from 18% to 60% of a 
company’s health care costs to many figures in between those numbers.  Cost estimates 
using the HCA model is the most commonly used and are very dependent on the salary 
levels of the workforce researched.  This makes comparisons across varying levels of 
employees, industries, sizes of employers misleading.  Most studies reviewed examined 
more than one level, industry and size of employer. Also, if a study included archival 
administrative data, there was increased likelihood that higher medical cost conditions 
would be included in the presenteeism assessment of costs. Use of the HCA model seems 
most appropriate for costs from an employer’s perspective. 
 
A number of medications have been purported to decrease the prevalence or 
length of presenteeism, however the FDA has not yet been convinced enough to allow 
pharmaceutical companies to make such claims.  Aggressive research is occurring in 
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clinical trials in order to improve the integrity of data in hopes that the industry is allowed 
to make claims about productivity.   
 
Empirical studies on nurses and pharmacists indicate that part of the workforce 
shortage in both professions occurs because of high turnover, not only for specific jobs 
but in challenges in retaining employees in the field. While a slow bleed in each 
profession is occurring, what is not clear is what if anything will avert it.  There is a 
dearth of research on impact of presenteeism for either field in the US. Studies have been 
conducted in Sweden and in Canada that imply greater impact of presenteeism on health 
and welfare workers than other workers. Implications from related research suggested 
that both professions would be negatively impacted by presenteeism as knowledge-based 
health professionals. 
 
Excluded from the literature is the distinct examination of presenteeim in nurses, 
pharmacists, and employees of racial and ethnic minority status. Moreover, the literature 
on presenteeism has not examined whether treatment or none treatment by a provider or 
by  pharmacotherapy is a significant factor in presenteeism. These gaps are why the 
current study is needed.       
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
This chapter explains methods to be used to answer research questions and test 
hypotheses developed to examine presenteeism and its cost burden among diverse nurses 
and pharmacists.  The chapter elaborates on research methodology to include the research 
design, selection of subjects, settings, instruments, procedures, statistical analyses, and 
protection of human subjects for data collection. 
 
 
Research Design 
This study employs a non-experimental descriptive and analytical, cross-sectional, 
correlation research design.   The descriptive research design was appropriate for this 
study since certain aspects of the phenomena of interest has not been previously 
described in published empirical literature (Polit & Beck, 2004). Additionally, the study 
has an analytical design to test hypotheses about relationships among race/ethnicity and 
professional specialty variables. The cross-sectional design provides a single point in 
time ‘snap shot’ of the research subjects’ previous four weeks of health related on-the-job 
productivity.  A review of literature revealed that the four week time line was most 
frequently used for these type studies. Although a longitudinal design would provide a 
more extensive review of presenteeism over time; the cross-sectional design was 
determined to be more feasible from a time and cost perspective. Moreover, the cross-
sectional design was most frequently used in empirical studies of presenteeism to date.  
The design is correlational in that the research seeks to compare differences and establish 
whether there are relationships or associations between the categorical dependent 
variable, presenteeism, and a number of independent categorical variables.  The 
independent variables of interest are:   
 
• Health profession— nursing or pharmacy 
 
• Race/ethnicity— minority or non-minority 
 
• Health conditions— physical health conditions (ph conditions) or mental 
health conditions (mh conditions) 
 
• Health symptoms— physical health symptoms (ph symptoms) or mental 
health symptoms (mh symptoms) 
 
• Treatment by a provider for health condition— previous, current, or none 
 
• Treatment by medication for health condition—previous, none, or current; 
and lastly,  
 
• Work setting—24-hour/direct care setting or not. 
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Sample and Setting 
This study utilized patient reported outcomes (PRO) obtained via a web-based 
survey distributed to a non-probability convenience sample of employed nurses and 
pharmacists in Tennessee. The survey was available electronically through Survey 
Monkey located at www.surveymonkey.com.  Survey Monkey is an on-line secured 
website especially designed to host multiple responder surveys. Potential respondents 
were allowed access to the survey for 24 hours a day of the thirty-three weeks between 
November 17, 2007 and June 17, 2008.   
 
In order to ensure that nurses, pharmacists and racial/ethnic minorities within each 
profession were in proportion to their representation in both professions, quota sampling 
techniques were used to target study participants. According to the Tennessee 
Department of Health’s (TDH) website and its Health Status of Tennesseans Report, 
licensed nurses numbered approximately 43,841 and pharmacists numbered  
approximately 1200 in 2003 (Tennessee Department of Health, n.d.). Despite the state’s 
higher number of nurses, equal numbers of pharmacists and nurses were targeted. This 
was done because less has been written about the health of pharmacists and it was 
important to this research to be able to speak to a combined healthcare workforce sample 
that composed enough data to adequately reflect both professions.   
 
Tennessee’s population proportions for racial/ethnic minorities in nursing and 
pharmacy were lower than national rates for minority populations. In 2006, the national 
composition by race was White non-Hispanic 66%, Hispanic 15%, African American 
non-Hispanic 12%, Asian 4%, American Indian/Alaska Native 1%, Native Hawaiian 
Pacific Island 0%, and two or more races 1% (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2007).  In 
2000,  Tennessee was  composed of White non-Hispanic 80.2%, African American non-
Hispanic 16.4%, Hispanics 2.2% and other races 1.2% (i.e., American Indian, Asian, 
mixed races) (Tennessee Department of Health, n.d.).  Of note was the dramatic rise 
(214%) in Hispanics between 1990 and 2000 in Tennessee.  African Americans in 
nursing compose 9% nationally and in Tennessee compose 7.8%.  Hispanics comprise the 
largest ethnic group nationally, however consistent with overall population percentages in 
Tennessee, they comprise 2.2% of nurses in Tennessee.  African American pharmacists 
comprise 5.1% nationally and estimated 3.2% in Tennessee using HRSA nationally 
reported statistics (Tennessee Hospital Association, n.d.-a). 
 
 
Recruitment 
The initial survey distribution plan included two recruitment avenues:  state level 
professional organizations (Tennessee Center for Nursing and the Tennessee Pharmacists 
Association) and email distribution through the University of Tennessee Health Science 
Center’s state-wide distribution lists for nurses and pharmacist.  The alternative of 
hosting the survey on the web sites of both professional organizations was abandoned 
once the nursing organization did not grant approval to allow use of their organization’s 
web site.  Ultimately, emails were distributed through lists containing alumni, continuing 
education participants, faculty, and students affiliated with the University of Tennessee 
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Health Science Center’s Colleges of Nursing and Pharmacy.  Approximately 1250 (600 
pharmacists and 650 nurses) email invitations were distributed. The number of emails 
that were subsequently blocked or undelivered could not be determined; nor could it be 
determined how many respondents that were reached did not meet inclusion criteria and 
did not elect to take the survey. Each email contained a direct web-link to either a nurse 
or pharmacist profession specific informed consent and survey tool to complete on 
Survey Monkey.  The survey introduction and the IRB approved informed consent were 
on the first web page accessed by each respondent. As encouragement to complete the 
survey by December 30, 2007, potential respondents were offered a free copy of the 
executive summary. Each nurse and pharmacists in the UT database received between 
three and six emails. Although equal representation by professions was obtained without 
extra recruitment efforts, responses by profession indicated that numbers for minority 
race/ethnicity were not adequate, particularly for pharmacists.  Therefore, targeted 
recruiting for racial and ethnic minorities was instituted. Three additional emails were 
sent to executives of four large health facilities with large numbers of minority health 
professionals (Arlington Developmental Center, the Regional Medical Center at 
Memphis, The Memphis Veterans Hospital, and Memphis Mental Health Institute).  
Also, a College of Pharmacist list-serve that specifically targeted Black pharmacists was 
re-sent.  Moreover, increased recruitment of minority respondents through word of 
mouth, face to face at functions such as community projects, holiday gatherings, and 
continuing education workshops were done until representative sample percentages were 
exceeded for both professions.  
 
 
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
The following were inclusion criteria for participation in the study.  Respondents 
were allowed to be in included when they were: 
     
1. Licensed as a pharmacist or nurse in the state of Tennessee 
 
2. Actively employed as pharmacist or nurse in the workplace 
 
3. Able to obtain access to technology, navigate the internet, and participate 
in the on-line web-based survey 
 
4. Sufficiently able to comprehend written English to respond to the survey  
 
 Respondents were excluded from participating in the study if they were: 
 
1. Not currently licensed in Tennessee as pharmacist or nurse 
 
2. Retired or not actively working for pay 
 
3. Out of work on disability or sick leave 
 
4. Unable to comprehend and respond to the study questionnaires in English 
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Sample Size 
The minimum sample size necessary to adequately conduct this study with 95% 
confidence level and moderate effect (r=.30) size to detect statistical significance was 
determined to be a minimum of 192 subjects that was broken down to 96 subjects per 
profession.  A published table of sample sizes (Israel, 2003) provided the basis for 
calculation of minimum sample size.  Using the sample size table published under the 
name of PEOD-6 that is one of a series of the Agriculture Education and Communication 
Department at the University of Florida, the recommended minimum size corresponds to 
Equation 3-1 (Israel, 2003): 
 
 n  =        N       (Eq. 3-1) 
 1+N(e)2 
 
This formula assumes a 95% confidence level, P = .05, n is the sample size, N is 
the population size, and e is the level of precision. In this case the available population 
for which email addresses were available was 1250, precision or sampling error .05 (+ 
5%), with moderate effect size (r=.30), power .80, and significance of 0.05-level using 2-
sided tests of significance.   
  
This investigator’s minimum sample size number was more than adequate to be 
consistent with the rule of thumb for sample size adequacy fitting a logistic regression 
analysis.  This rule of thumb indicated a ratio of 10 observations for each 2 potentially 
predicting variables so that no group has an expected value <1 and 95% of predictors 
having an expected frequency of  >5 (Dawson-Saunders, Feltovich, Coulson, & Steward, 
1990; Garson, 2008).  In this case a minimum of 70 respondents each for nursing and for 
pharmacy for a total of 140 respondents would be need to be recruited to declare a 
sufficient sample based on 12 independent (predictor) variables.  Because stratification 
by race (minority and non-minority) was desired, the larger sample minimum of 192 was 
sought in order to provide the best chance of obtaining enough numbers for minority 
representation, minimums of 10 minority nurses and 10 minority pharmacists.  
 
 
Instrumentation 
 
Wellness-at-Work Survey  
This investigator chose to adapt or adopt the previously published tools to form a 
survey to measure presenteeism and other variables of interest.  The primary tool adopted 
for use was the entire World Health Organization’s (WHO’s) Health and Work 
Performance Questionnaire (HPQ), referred to as HPQ.  One presenteeism question from 
the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire (WPAI) instrument was 
added to the HPQ to compose the presenteeism, health conditions and treatment measures 
used by this investigator. Additionally, adapted questions from the NHIS provided access 
to care and demographic questions, while the Harris Poll provided the basis for 
medication use and compliance questions.  A copy of the Wellness-at-Work tool is 
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located in Appendix A. The investigator’s Wellness-at-Work tool was pilot tested with 7 
nurses and 2 pharmacists. The pilot test allowed this researcher to revise the informed 
consent, survey instructions, demographic categories, and profession specific categories 
of work to be applicable to the nursing and pharmacy professions.  A chart that follows 
visually depicts the ‘logic crosswalk.’ The crosswalk depicts which Wellness-at-Work 
survey questions correspond to variables, research questions, and hypotheses for this 
research study (see Appendix B).  
 
 
The Health and Productivity Questionnaire 
Harvard researchers Dr. Ronald Kessler et al. developed the HPQ tool in 2003 for 
the WHO as part of the Global Burden of Disease Initiative. This tool was developed 
after a review of existing health-related productivity scales by the Harvard researchers 
that Kessler et al. (2003) led. Pilot interviews were performed and cognitive debriefing 
interviews were conducted to determine if there were ambiguous questions or wording.  
There are two versions of the HPQ, an employee version and a clinical trials version.  
The clinical trials version is shorter and since the goal is to only focus on an illness 
associated with work impairment, the chronic conditions checklist and healthcare 
utilization are not included. The employee web version was used for this study. The tool 
is available in both a web version and a paper version (Kessler, et al., 2003).  Both the 
web and paper version of the tool are equivalent psychometric tests.   The employee 
version contained 91 questions in three sections:  health status in 59 items, nature of work 
and work performance in 24 items, and demographics in 8 items (C. Evans, 2006).   The 
recall period for most questions was the past four weeks.   
 
Developers of the HPQ were more interested in arriving at a broad work 
population  perspective of the effects of health problems on work performance than in 
documenting effects on separate dimensions by individual workers. Therefore, the HPQ 
asked workers to provide a single global rating of their overall work performance, rather 
than to report difficulties in a number of separate domains of work functioning. This was 
done using a 0-to-10 global rating scale of overall work performance where 0 means the 
“worst possible work performance” a person could have on this job and 10 means “top 
work performance” on this job.  The underlying assumption was that workers did a better 
job than researchers of implicitly reviewing the various dimensions of their work 
functioning in order to summarize their personal overall job performance (Kessler, et al., 
2004).  
 
The following features of the HPQ were most attractive for this research despite 
concerns about the length of the tool. No other tools were found to have separated series 
of questions about chronic and acute conditions as well as symptoms. Also, no other tool 
attempted to capture treatment or under-treatment.  An under-treatment was believed to 
be important in research involving the health of minority populations who have 
historically had higher rates of ‘never treated’ and under-treatment.  Moreover, this 
investigator believed it was important to examine the role of pharmacotherapy treatment 
separate from provider treatment, given that there has been increased use of 
pharmacotherapy. Emergence of personalized medicine, the vast choices of drug 
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treatment due to more recent technological and genomic developments.  This investigator 
added a pharmacotherapy treatment option to the survey.  
 
The HPQ is one tool that had documented use with knowledge-based workers 
(Kessler & Stang, 2006).  Additionally, during development the HPQ had been compared 
to objective data on work performance to demonstrate face validity and to generate 
calibration rules. During development of the HPQ, there were four HPQ calibration 
surveys to ensure content validity.  Each calibration survey was carried out in a separate 
corporation and focused on a single type of worker for whom archival data were 
available.  Calibration studies demonstrated ‘good concordance’ with self-reports both 
with payroll records and archival supervisor and peer performance ratings. These results 
implied that any bias in the estimated effects of health conditions on work performance 
was probably minimal (Wang, et al., 2003).  The HPQ was also considered to have 
criterion validity in that the four calibration surveys were conducted using both white and 
blue collar employees (specifically railroad engineers, customer service representatives, 
airline reservation agents, and executives). Even though the sample was likely to have 
been composed of racial and ethnic diverse employees, no distinctness of differences or 
similarities was highlighted.  Data from these calibration surveys were compared to HPQ 
self-reported presenteeism and archival data collected through independent employer 
records of job performance.  They were found to have statistically significant monotonic 
associations across the range of occupations and a variety of outcomes (e.g. work audits, 
supervisor ratings, peer ratings) (Wang, et al., 2003). Statistically significant associations 
were also found in logistic regression analyses between HPQ rating and the odds of low 
archival/ Experience Sample Method [ESM] performance in all occupations (Kessler, 
2002). Specifically, blinded validation studies documented HPQ productivity reports 
were associated with supervisor assessments of job performance (r=0.52) and other 
administrative indicators of job performance (r=0.58-0.72) (Kessler, et al., 2004; Kessler, 
et al., 2003). 
 
 
WPAI-GH Tool 
Consistent with the HPQ, the WPAI quantified the overall work productivity 
related to health using a 10 point scale.  The WPAI is in the public domain and was 
developed by Reilly et al. to measure the effects of general health and symptom severity 
on work productivity and regular activities (C. Evans, 2006).  There are several versions 
of WPAI’s tools, the general health conditions version was used for this study.  The 
versions of the tool which are disease specific, e.g. WPAI- Diabetes, were believed to be 
less relevant to this study because a broad range of acute and chronic conditions were of 
interest. The entire tool is six questions that ask about hours worked or missed, the 
impact of health problems on work productivity, and the impact on activities of daily 
living.  The recall period can be seven days or 28 days and 28 days or 4 weeks was used 
to be consistent with the recall period for the HPQ. 
The WPAI is reliable in that its results have been reproduced. Test results for 
comparison between scores at baseline and within-group correlations coefficients for a 
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retest (self-administered or interviewer facilitated) sample were: 0.71 for overall work 
productivity related to health; 0.75 for overall work productivity related to symptoms; .77 
for impairment of regular activities related to health; and 0.87 for impairment of regular 
activities related to symptoms.    
 
As mentioned, to date there is no gold standard for measuring presenteeism 
(Kessler & Stang, 2006).  However, with two tools that measure the same phenomenon of 
presenteeism, there is opportunity to establish concurrent validity of the 2 presenteeism 
measurements.  Concurrent validity is one of two types of criterion validity that refers to 
the extent that the survey measure predicts or agrees with some criterion of the ‘true’ 
value (usually the gold standard) for the measure (Aday & Corneilus, 2006).  Researchers 
established construct validity by comparing the WPAI measures to several Medical 
Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-From Health Survey (SF-36) concepts: general health 
perceptions, role limitations (physical), role limitations (emotional), and pain. The 
WPAI’s quantitative work-productivity and regular-activity impairment measures were 
positively associated with SF36 dimensions and the symptom severity measures.  The 
greatest differences in the SF-36 dimensions at baseline and retest in a self-administered 
group were between the correlations of general health perceptions (0.52) and overall 
work productivity related to health (0.34); and between general health perceptions (0.49) 
and work productivity related to symptoms (0.31).  Correlations were between the 
quantitative measures and role function related to emotional factors versus physical/pain 
factors.   
 
 
WPAI and HPQ Concurrent Validity 
This researcher will determine whether the presenteeism scales in the WPAI 
(Wellness-at-Work B14) and HPQ (Wellness-at-Work B13) will demonstrate concurrent 
validity in that their Pearson Correlation Coefficients significantly correlates at the p<.05 
level.   Additionally, the priming question for presenteeism in the HPQ tool (Wellness-at-
Work B10) will also be tested for concurrent validity with the B14 and B13.   
 
 
Data Collection Procedures 
The following data collection procedures lists the steps used to collect data for 
this study: 
 
1. The study was initiated after permission was received from the University 
of Tennessee Health Science Center (UTHSC) Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) to conduct the study.  
 
2. The survey was uploaded to the Survey Monkey web page.  With the 
exception of a profession specific greeting, each profession had separate 
but identical survey links.  This allowed monitoring of numbers of 
responses and race/ethnicity scales by profession.  
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3. The tool was pilot tested and minor changes were made based on feedback 
received regarding readability and application to the targeted professions.  
 
4. Email invitations were sent to university list serves of Tennessee 
pharmacist and nurses inviting them to participate in the survey.  The 
email contained a single link to take them to the profession specific 
Survey Monkey collector for pharmacists or nurses. 
 
5. A free executive summary incentive was offered to encourage early 
completion of the survey by the end of December, 2007.  
 
6. The first page of the web-based survey was the informed consent where 
potential participants were informed of the purpose of the study and their 
rights as research participants.  When a respondent was given a choice to 
move forward away from the informed consent page, they were informed 
that by proceeding forward they will have consented to voluntarily 
participate in the survey.      
 
7. The responses from nurses and pharmacists were stratified according to 
the respondents answer on the minority and non-minority racial/ethnic 
demographic make-up question.  The initial numbers for minority 
racial/ethnic composition proved too limited and therefore, shortages 
required over sampling by extending more email invitations to racially and 
ethnic minority pharmacists and nurses.  Procedures described in the 
recruitment section were implemented.  
 
 
Consideration of Human Subjects 
The web-based surveys provided minimal risk to research subjects.  The identity 
of respondents was anonymous and capture was designed to protect participant’s 
confidentiality. Survey Monkey captured computer numbers of respondents but these 
numbers could not identify specific users.  As mentioned, the informed consent for the 
study was the first page of the survey instrument and respondents were informed that they 
were providing consent if they progressed forward from the first page.  The informed 
consent and the Wellness-at-Work survey tool were approved by the University of 
Tennessee Institutional Review Board (see Appendix C).  
 
 
Study Variables 
Following section contains the aims, research questions, and statistical analyses 
planned to answer each research question and test the hypotheses.  Prior to discussing 
these, detailed explanations of data collected and key variables follow.   
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Presenteeism Measure 
Presenteeism  is the dependent categorical variable, the categorical variable of 
interest of this study.  As previously mentioned, the phenomenon of presenteeism 
becomes visible, though not easily measured, in the form of reduced quantity and quality 
of work production (Stewart, et al., 2003a).  Determining presenteeism requires 
measurement of how a worker’s present performance differs from his or her own usual 
performance and how their present performance contrasts with their peer’s (Mattke, 
Balakrishnan, Bergamo, & Newberry, 2007).  Capture of work activities that 
encompassed common mental, physical, and interpersonal activities was desirable in 
capturing the impact of presenteeism. 
 
This investigator reviewed published accounts of empirical studies on 
presenteeism done between 1995 and 2008 with the objective of identifying the best 
instrument appropriate for measuring presenteeism for the current study.  Part of this 
review encompassed a few studies that had the primary purpose of analyzing health-
related productivity tools (C. Evans, 2006; Institute for Health and Productivity 
Management., n.d.; Mattke, et al., 2007; Stang, et al., 2006).  This investigator concluded 
that Mattke’s (2007) recommendations should form the minimum criteria of a basis for 
deciding which tools to consider.  Mattke et al. (2007) recommended that presenteeism 
measurement tools have the following characteristics: 
    
1. Assess a worker’s self-perceived impairment 
 
2. Allow comparative productivity, performance, and efficiency with a 
worker’s normative group and others 
 
3. Estimate the worker’s time at work when unproductive  
 
Additionally, the following were desirable characteristics identified by this 
investigator based on a compilation of insights gained from previous studies: 
  
1. Be appropriate for use with knowledge-based (or cognitive services) 
workers 
 
2. Produce scores that allowed the ability to easily monetize or translate into 
money 
 
3. Capture health conditions that encompassed both acute and non-acute 
illnesses and symptoms 
 
4. Include mental and physical health conditions 
 
5. Allow for expansion of the tool to include other major independent 
variables of interests without being too long (over 20 minutes)  
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6. Use components of tools that are well recognized, reliable, and valid in 
empirical studies 
 
7.  Use components of tools that are known to be accepted by employers for 
its practical use  
 
The entire HPQ tool and the presenteeism scale from the WPAI-GH  together met 
requirements listed by Matkke et al. (2007) and this investigator.  The WPAI-GH 
specifically asks the respondents to think about their health problems and then attribute 
lost productive time to health problems. The 6 question WPAI-GH productivity 
questionnaire includes the following end-points for functional outcomes: 
 
• Percentage of missed work time due to health 
 
• Percentage of work productivity impairment due to health 
 
• Percentage of overall work impairment due to health 
 
• Percentage of overall activity impairment due to health (IHPM, 2001) 
 
The HPQ duplicates these measures without specifying ‘due to health’ and for 
those reasons had less face validity than WPAI questions.  The end-points for functional 
outcomes for HPQ were identified as follows (Institute for Health and Productivity 
Management., n.d.): 
 
• Worst to best job performance based on ‘any worker’ doing the job 
 
• Usual job performance of ‘most workers’ doing the job 
 
• Self-rating of workers ‘personal-performance’ doing the job 
 
• Self-rating of the time personal productivity was lower/higher than 
expected 
 
 
Race/Ethnicity Measures 
Respondents self-identified into ethnic and racial categories of: White Non-
Hispanic, Hispanic, African American non-Hispanic, Asian, American Indian/Alaska 
Native, and Native Hawaiian Pacific Island.  This investigator grouped these categories 
into dichotomous race and ethnicity 1) racial and ethnic minorities, and 2) racial and 
ethnic non-minorities. Non-minorities were considered as White, Non-Hispanic race and 
ethnicity. Minorities were considered as any one of five groups to include: Hispanic, 
African American non-Hispanic, Asian, American Indian/Alaska Native, and Native 
Hawaiian Pacific Island. 
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Health Conditions and Symptoms Measures 
Measures of health are reflected in four variables that were composed of two 
types of illnesses referred to as conditions (mental health conditions and physical health 
conditions) and two types of symptoms (mental health and physical health symptoms).  
The HPQ assessment of conditions uses two standard symptom checklists, one for mental 
disorders and the other for physical disorders. There were 23 illnesses dichotomized into 
categories of physical health conditions or mental health conditions.  Approximately 19 
health symptoms were dichotomized into physical symptoms or mental health symptoms. 
All of the health condition measures were adopted from the HPQ tool.   Mental disorders 
reflect the K6 symptom checklist of non-specific psychological distress (Kessler, et al., 
2003; Kessler & Stang, 2006). The K6 is a six question Likert scale that assesses 
symptom frequency over the past 30 days for common symptoms of anxiety and mood 
disorders. The K6 has excellent concordance with blind clinical evaluations of mental 
disorders.  Physical conditions were assessed with items selected from the Patient Health 
Questionnaire 15 (PHQ-15), a 15-question scale of acute somatic symptom severity.  The 
PHQ-15 captured over 90% of the presenting complaints for acute physical health 
problems seen in primary care settings and has strong monotonic relationships with 
independent measures of global perceived health and functioning (Kessler, et al., 2004).  
Chronic conditions contained in the HPQ tool were from the checklists modified from the 
National Health Interview Survey in order for the tool to possess construct validity. A 
number of methodological studies have found the self-reports obtained in these checklists 
to be valid for disorders brought to medical attention or that significantly limit activities 
when compared to that determined by the HPQ (Kessler, et al., 2004).  
 
 
Treatment Measures 
There are six treatment related variables, two that distinguish treatment  provided 
through a health provider and/or through pharmacotherapy.  Three more variables  
distinquish when treatment was provided—current, previous, or never. The HPQ was 
already designed to capture whether a respondent was being treated by a provider either 
currently, not at all, or previously.  Only slight adaptation was needed to add the 
pharmacotherapy treatment option and options for when treatment with medications 
occurred either currently, not at all, or previously.   
 
Under-treatment was defined by Kessler & Stang (2006) as presently 
experiencing health-related work productivity decrements for a health condition that was 
‘previously treated,' but not currently treated.  If any of these factors were found to be 
significant in nurses and pharmacists whose presenteeism outcome was linked to 
previous treatment, then under-treatment could be further described by secondary end-
points contained in the Wellness-at-Work survey.    
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Direct Care/24-Hour Facility Measure 
Predictability or the odds of likelihood of presenteeism intra-professionally, 
defined as among the same health profession but in different healthcare work settings, 
was of interest.  It is well documented that presenteeism has varied by types of 
employment and occupations (C. J. Evans, 2004; Kessler & Stang, 2006; Mattke, et al., 
2007; Prasad, Wahlqvist, Shikiar, & Shih, 2004). While this has been measured across 
professions, it has not been measured intra-professionally. Both nurses and pharmacists 
as employees are often required to continuously staff health service organizations that 
provide care to patients on a 24-hour basis. The review of literature indicated that these 
settings often required undesirable work-shifts and work conditions that are implicated in 
reasons for diminished job satisfaction and burnout among both nurse and pharmacists 
(Aiken, et al., 2002; Buerhaus, Donelan, Ulrich, Norman, & Dittus, 2005; Canadian 
Institute for Health Information, 2006; Health Resources and Services Administration, 
2004; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2004; Letvak & Buck, 2008; Longest, 2006; Pilette, 
2005; Shamansky, 2002; Woods, 2007).  Therefore, the decision healthcare professionals 
who work in direct care 24-hour settings versus non-direct care 24-hour settings were 
predictors of presenteeism in this study. Such data was believed to add further value to 
the analytical data of this study.   
 
 
Monitizing Presenteeism and Calculating Cost Burden  
Partnerships among economists and health-productivity researchers are relatively 
new alliances (Kessler & Stang, 2006).  Therefore, there are few economic approaches 
and theories on which methods and measurements of the cost impact of ‘less than full 
health’ have been successfully applied to on-the-job productivity (Lopez, Mathers, 
Ezzati, Murray, & Jamison, 2006; Murray, Nicholson, Pauly, & Berger, 2006; Pauly, 
2007; Whiteford, 2006).  A review of literature was performed to determine the most 
appropriate cost model for the current study.   
 
Empirical research on work performance has not traditionally been linked with 
medical outcomes that addresses cost of illness (Anderson, Oppler, & Rose, 2006).   
Moreover, empirical studies of health-economic concerns are most often cost-
effectiveness studies that compare various clinical interventions for disorders being 
studied (Whiteford, 2006).   According to Whiteford (2006) the calculation of the 
economic consequences of loss of productivity due to ill health captured by conventional 
economic or cost-of-illness, cost-benefit, and cost-effectiveness calculations have 
limitations for studying the phenomenon of presenteeism.  This is believed to be the case 
because these methods have not traditionally provided both cost and benefit of 
interventions between different health disorders that impact on-the-job productivity 
(Berger, et al., 2003b; Whiteford, 2006).  
 
There is no consensus on the best economic measures to use to quantify cost in 
presenteeism or benefit of presenteeism averted (Kessler & Stang, 2006).  The most 
popular methods of productivity cost estimation are the friction cost method and the 
human capital approach (HCA) (Berger, et al., 2003b; Kessler & Stang, 2006; Murray, et 
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al., 2006).  The friction method also called Koopmanschap method, estimates only the 
actual lost production and is considered a method of estimating productivity cost in the 
absence of market prices (Berger, et al., 2003b).  In calculating losses, this method 
assigns only the value of the individual’s future earning until another worker from the 
unemployment pool replaces the ill worker or the ill worker returns to the job (Berger, et 
al., 2003b).  It considers that losses may be partially compensated by greater effort, or 
unpaid overtime of the worker or other team members, as well as by new hires (Mattke, 
et al., 2007). The time period that it takes to replace an ill worker is referred to as the 
‘friction period.’ Use of this method results in a low cost to the employer because it the 
cost value of lost production is only the cost in terms of what it takes to replace a worker 
during the friction period. Most researchers have not embraced this method as it is 
believed to be a rather complicated method to utilize in long term illness and does not 
seem appropriate for estimation of loss of on-the-job productivity due to illness (Berger, 
et al., 2003b; C. Evans, 2006).   
 
Conversely, the alternative method, the Human Capital Approach (HCA), is 
grounded in economic theory and expresses work loss as the product of missed workdays 
multiplied by the worker’s salary (Mattke, et al., 2007).  HCA represents the most 
frequently used equation for estimating indirect costs, and is often called the loss wages 
method (Murray, et al., 2006).  The HCA method assigns the whole value of an 
individual’s future earning as the indirect cost, while the friction method only assigns the 
value of the individual’s future earnings until a replacement is made (Berger, et al., 
2003b). Using the HCA method, the key concepts involved in measuring indirect cost of 
productivity changes are: 
 
Cost of illness=[(W+(X*Y)*Z], where 
W=numbers of work days missed over a given period (weeks, a month, or a year), 
X=number of work-cutback days (or shortened workdays) during this period, 
Y=1-percent average productivity on work-cutback days, and 
Z=wage rate. 
 
According to a neoclassical model of economics, wage rates are equal to the value 
of marginal revenue generated by an additional worker under full employment (Murray, 
2006).  Therefore, according to Murray (2006) indirect costs are quantified in terms of 
forgone earnings.  Critics of the HCA model indicate that it matters the way the wage 
rates are calculated and this renders wide cost variations among research finding 
(Murray, 2006).  This is because wage rates may be an all-industry average wage, 
minimum wage or the wage rate for a specific group.  Such subjectivity is believed to 
account for wide variation in costs results (Murray, et al., 2006).  
 
Other criticism of the HCA method is more substantial than method of calculating 
wages.  Pauly, among others, have embraced what they consider a more comprehensive 
‘employer’s view’ of declines in output versus the worker’s self-reported view (Murray, 
et al., 2006; Pauly, 2007).  Pauly suggests that the actual loss to a company may greatly 
exceed the wages lost by a given employee when it is difficult or impossible to find the 
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perfect substitute.  They feel that there are consequences of time in postponement or idle 
assets, loss of input on team efforts and co-workers, non-wage costs, etc.  
 
 
Summary of Literature Review 
A review of literature indicates that the study of presenteeism through health-
related productivity research is a relatively new and emerging area of inquiry.  It is a 
phenomena attributed to loss at the population level of a workforce. Thus far when 
examining various workforces, there has been no real distinction in describing 
presenteeism outcomes according to race and ethnicity. Over the last decade, 
presenteeism research has married inquiry into three areas: work productivity, cost of 
illness, and health outcomes. The field of health-related productivity has been challenged 
(Murray, et al., 2006, p. 137; Pauly, 2007). They believe all these factors need to be 
considered and that the HCA method may be too simplistic (Pauly, 2007). 
 
There is optimism among some economists that presenteeism will be considered 
in summary constructs that are generalizations of life expectancy and include disability 
free life expectancy (DALYs), or quality adjusted life year variants (QALYs). There are 
limited empirical works that explicitly include the phenomena of presenteeism when 
comparing cost and outcomes using economic summary constructs, such as QALYs or 
DALYs (Lopez, et al., 2006; Whiteford, 2006).  There is belief that such measures hold 
the best hope for including presenteeism to the extent it needs to be considered.  QALYs 
are a universal summary health outcome measure of gains or losses in both quantity of 
life (mortality) and quality of life (morbidity) (Berger, et al., 2003a).  The health 
preferences for states of 'quality of life' range between 0 (states equivalent to death) 
through to 1 (full health) (Lopez, et al., 2006). DALYs were introduced in 1993 as a unit 
of measurement of the impact of disease in terms of both time lost due premature death 
(mortality) and time lived with disability (morbidity) (Berger, et al., 2003a).  QALYs 
gained and DALYs averted through an intervention are calculated in very similar ways, 
and the main differences relate to the interpretation of the weights. Whereas the disability 
weights in the DALY quantify loss of health, the corresponding QALY weights are often 
interpreted in terms of well-being, quality of life, or utility (Lopez, et al., 2006).  Some 
economists envision that these measures could apply to presenteeism as in DALYs 
averted by health gain (Lopez, et al., 2006; Murray, et al., 2006). DALYs seem more 
applicable to population health as a means to supplement or replace the more detailed 
reporting of data for specific aspects of health and mortality.  They are envisioned to 
provide a metric that can be used to monitor trends and compare health across 
populations or for measuring health outcomes in cost-effectiveness analyses. 
 
Still other researchers who believe that presenteeism, akin to what has occurred 
with absenteeism, could have a wage multiplier established for each employee’s health 
condition that can be assigned to specific types of job functions, such that costs and 
benefit of productivity loss can be estimated.  An example of a wage multiplier as used in 
absenteeism,  is the work of Sean Nicholson, PhD, Associate Professor, Department of 
Policy Analysis and Management, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, and colleagues 
(including Mark Pauly) to determine the cost associated with missed work.  They found 
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that cost varies across jobs according to the ease with that a manager can find a perfect 
replacement for the absent worker, the extent to that the worker functions as part of a 
team, and the time sensitivity of the worker's output (Nicholson, et al., 2006; Suh, 2006). 
Their work supported the view that the cost to the firm of missed work is often greater 
than the wage (Nicholson, et al., 2006).  They looked at a wide range of 800 managers in 
12 industries and estimated the mean absence multiplier as 1.61 (median absence 
multiplier as 1.28).   An example of how job functions can be broken out are by abilities 
(including cognitive abilities), skills, or work styles as is currently done by the 
Department of Labor and assigned the appropriate multiplier based on population level 
research (Anderson, et al., 2006).  There are a number of economic researchers seeking to 
quantify costs through use of such multipliers; however, most are in the early stages of 
conceptualization and research (Nicholson, et al., 2006; Pauly, 2007; Suh, 2006).        
 
Monetizing lost productivity is typically performed using one of three main 
methods:  1) salary conversion, using survey responses plus salary information to 
estimate productivity loss; 2) introspective methods where managers estimate the impact 
of presenteeism on their workforces; and 3) firm-level methods that are a logical 
extension of the introspective methods and uses a hierarchal top down approach to assess 
firm-level information for cost estimates.   
 
This researcher chose the HCA method because it is the most grounded in 
economic theory, supports the employer perspective and presents the least research 
burden to utilize (Lopez, et al., 2006). Even though presenteeism costs using HCA 
methods have been found to be higher than direct cost or indirect costs of absenteeism, 
the HCA method is believed to represent a lower bound for societal costs due to work 
loss than all methods (Berger, et al., 2003b; Murray, et al., 2006).   
 
Both the HPQ and WPAI-GH tools used in this study utilize the HCA method of 
cost measurement.   The current research study focused on results at the population level.  
The percentage of time missed and how much that cost an employer in indirect costs was 
of concern.  As was customarily done using the human capital model with presenteeism, 
cost was calculated by multiplying the percent of self-reported unproductive hours by the 
amount of the annual average wages (Kessler & Stang, 2006).         
 
 
Plan of Analysis 
 
Specific Aim 1  
Specific aim 1 was to describe presenteeism, its prevalence, associated health 
conditions and treatment in employed nurses and pharmacists and indicate whether there 
are differences across racial/ethnic groups.  The research question that was used to 
address aim 1 was ‘what is the prevalence of presenteeism, its associated health 
conditions and extent of treatment among nurses and pharmacists; and, do these vary 
across racial/ethnic groups?’ The following hypotheses predict the answers to this 
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research question.  The planned analysis to either accept or reject hypotheses are then 
listed sequentially. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.1—There are no differences in presenteeism among nurses 
and pharmacists nor does it vary across racial/ethnic groups of both 
professions.  
 
• Hypothesis 1.2—Health conditions characterized as physical health 
conditions are more associated with presenteeism among racial/ethnic 
minority groups versus non-minority groups of nurses and pharmacists. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.3—Health conditions characterized as mental health 
conditions are more associated with presenteeism among non-minority 
versus minority racial/ethnic groups of nurses and pharmacists. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.4—Under-treated health conditions are associated with 
presenteeism in both nurses and pharmacists and it varies across 
racial/ethnic groups. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.5—Health conditions treated by providers are more 
associated with presenteeism than conditions treated by pharmacotherapy 
and this does not vary across profession or racial/ethnic groups. 
 
‘Prevalence’ as used in this research will be consistent with its use according to 
the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) in its 
Book of Terms (Berger, et al., 2003a) .  This book indicated that presenteeism was the 
amount of disease problem or its burden within a defined population at a given point in 
time.  For this study, two-by-two contingency tables will be constructed in SAS®  for 
each  individual health condition, each symptom, each treatment option (by 
pharmacotherapy/provider),  and timeline for treatment (current/never/previous) to 
determine either differences or association with presenteeism.  This analysis will occur 
both among nurses and pharmacists and by race/ethnicity (minority and non-minority).  
 
Methodological steps to determine differences and associations with presenteeism 
for each hypothesis follow.  Steps to analyze Hypothesis 1.1 were: 
 
1.  An identified positive score on two 0-10 point likert presenteeism scales  
will be considered a positive score for presenteeism.   
2. The best presenteeism measure among 2 possible measures in the survey 
tool will be chosen based on correlation coefficients.    
3. Association and differences will be determined by correlation using Chi-
Square.  However, when there are low cell counts of less than 5 per 
respondents for less than 25% of cells,  Fisher’s Exact will be used to 
determine statistical significance of associations or differences.  
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4. Conclusions will be discussed based on findings for each hypothesis.  
 
 Secondly, steps to analyze Hypothesis 1.2 for physical health conditions and 1.3 
for mental health conditions will be introduced as follows: 
 
5. Two-by-two contingency tables will be constructed in SAS®  for the 
variables divided into four categories: individual conditions, individual 
symptoms, grouped conditions, and grouped  symptoms.  
6. Analyses by profession and by race/ethnicity will occur to determine 
association with presenteeism.   
7. Analysis will also be run to determine differences within and among 
professions as well as within and among race/ethnicity.   
8. Each variable will have correlations determined by Chi-Square, however, 
when there are low cell counts of less than 5 per respondents for less than 
25% of cells,   Fisher’s Exact will be used to determine of statistical 
significance of associations.     
 
Next, steps to analyze Hypothesis 1.4 regarding undertreated health conditions, 
and Hypothesis 1.5 regarding type of treatment provided were as follows: 
 
9. Two-by-two contingency tables will be constructed in SAS®  for the 
variables: previous  provider treatment and previous pharmacotherapy 
treatment.   
10. Analyses by profession and by race/ethnicity will occur to determine 
association with presenteeism.   
11. Analysis will also be run to determine differences within and among 
professions as well as within and among race/ethnicity.   
12. Each variable will have correlations determined by Chi-Square, however, 
when there are low cell counts of less than 5 per respondents for less than 
25% of cells,   Fisher’s Exact will be used to determine of statistical 
significance of associations.     
 
Lastly, a model of combined variables to predict presenteeism using regression 
analyses were planned. Steps in  the ordered logistic regression will be used to determine 
the association of presenteeism and the entire group of 12 categorical predictors or 
independent variables of interest to address all hypothesis except 1.1.  Ordered logistic 
regression analyses was an appropriate form of regression for this study because 
presenteeism is a dichotomous categorical variable and the relationship of this variable as 
the dependent response variable with a group of independent categorical variables is of 
interest (Allison, 1999).   
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13. The presenteeism variable was to be ordered into 3 levels: 0 = no 
presenteeism, 1 = low levels of presenteeism, and 2 = high presenteeism 
decrements.   
14. The multiple logistic regression model was to be fitted with the previously 
selected 12  independent binary variables against this polytomous 
indicator response variable Y (presenteeim =0, presenteeism=1, or 
presenteeism =2). 
15. Using the equation for the logit model this makes presenteeism the 
response variable with three outcomes:  E(Y) =0, 1, or 2.    
16. The appropriateness of the logistic regression model was to be calculated 
by ‘goodness-of-fit tests’ in the form of likelihood ratio test and the Wald 
statistic to test significance of individual independent variables.  
17. The impact of the independent or predictor variables was to be explained 
in terms of marginal effects. 
18. Interaction affects of race and health professions was to be tested in 
logistic regression (Garson, 2008).  
19. Diagnostic and goodness of fit statistics, residuals, and marginal effects 
were to be obtained from the final fitted logistic regression model. These 
values were to reflect how likely it is  that the observed values of 
presenteeism were predicted from the observed values of the independents 
variables tested (Allison, 1999). In other words, the fitted model was then 
to be used to predict the probability of response by the 12 selected 
independent variables.  
 
The model to be fitted is shown in Equation 3-2. Let pij be the probability that 
individual i falls into category j of the dependent variable presenteeism.  We assumed 
that the three categories of presesenteeism are ordered in the sequence j=1, j=2, J.  Next 
we define cumulative probabilities: 
 
 j (Eq. 3-2) 
 Fij = Σpim 
 m=1 
 
Fij  is the probability that individual i is in the jth category or lower. Each Fij 
corresponds to a different dichotomization of the dependent variable.  The model is then 
fitted to a model as a set of J-1 equations (Equation 3-3): 
 
 Log/[Fij/1-Fij]=αj  + β j xi  (Eq. 3-3) 
 j=1, …,J – 1 
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where βxi = β1xi1+…+ βkxik.  Although there is a single set of coefficients, there is a different 
intercept for each of the equations.  The explanatory variables predict the probability of 
being in a lower category.  
 
The above specified model was to be fitted using PROC LOGISTIC in SAS®. 
ordered logistic regression was used to determine effects, maximum likelihood results. 
 
20. Separate regression models were to be run with interactions of profession 
and race/ethnicity variables with mental and physical health conditions 
and symptoms.   
21. Marginal effects for predicting presenteeism will be modeled for all 
variables found significant in the regression model. This will be done for 
both levels of presenteeism, lower and higher levels of presenteeism by 
the independent variables.   
22. Tests for statistical significance were to be performed as two-tailed tests.  
A p-value of <0.05 was to be considered significant.   
 
 
Specific Aim 2  
 Specific aim 2 was to quantify, from the employer’s perspective, the indirect cost 
of presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists and determine whether the indirect costs vary 
across racial/ethnic groups.  The research question that addressed this aim was ‘what is 
the indirect cost burden of presenteeism among nurses and pharmacists and does it vary 
across racial/ethnic groups?’ The hypothesis that was predicted to address this question 
was ‘there are no differences in the indirect cost burden of presenteeism among nurses 
and pharmacists across racial/ethnic groups of both professions.’ In order to monetize the 
impact of presenteeism, a series of steps needed to occur as follows:   
 
1. The income of respondents and costs to employer were to be determined 
using salary medians, averages, and modes. Modes were to be obtained 
from the Wellness-at-Work survey.  
2. In order to be able to determine relationship between salary and profession 
for those with presenteeism, income was to be divided into high income, 
middle income and low income ranges.  Median annual income $50,000—
$90,000 was considered medium income; <$50,000 annually was 
considered low income; and >$90,000 annually was considered high 
income for each profession.  Chi-Square analyses were to be used to 
determine significance of correlation of mean income groups by profession. 
3. Population level cost burden was to be estimated using the human capital 
approach.  By translating mean productivity loss to hours and by 
multiplying the self-reported median annual salary information obtained 
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from the Wellness-at-Work survey, the cost burden of presenteeism for 
employers of nurses and pharmacist was to be calculated.  
4. Difference by profession and by race/ethnicity was to be determined by T-
test.  
 
 
Specific Aim 3  
Specific Aim 3 was to examine the cost burden and policy implications of 
presenteeism in a diverse healthcare workforce of nurses and pharmacist. This aim was 
reflected in the research question ‘what are cost and health policy implications that could 
address key determinants of presenteeism among a diverse workforce of nurses and 
pharmacist? 
 
An analysis of results from all questions was to be quantified so that results 
can be converted to dollars using the human capital approach.  Data from all prior 
analyses was to be used to examine policy implications with the goal of either 
reducing or eliminating the cost burden of presesenteeism and increasing the health 
status of nurses and pharmacist from the health care employer’s perspective. 
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CHAPTER 4.  RESULTS 
This chapter describes the results of a study to determine the cost burden of 
presenteeism across a racially and ethnically diverse workforce of nurses and 
pharmacists.  This study employed a non-experimental descriptive and analytical, cross-
sectional, correlation research design.  Data were obtained from what was commonly 
referred to as a patient reported outcomes (PRO) tool that was self-administered.  This 
investigator compiled questions from existing surveys into a web-based survey called the 
Wellness-at-Work Survey.  Data were collected over a seven month period of time.  
Select summary statistics consisting of frequencies and percentages were obtained 
directly from the Survey Monkey data base and more rigorous analyses of data were 
obtained using SAS® Version 9.  Statistical analyses through contingency tables, chi-
square statistics, ordered logistic regression, and marginal effects were used.  The details 
of these analyses are in the following sections.    
  
 
Sample Description 
Simple summary statistics were captured from the survey tool data base in Survey 
Monkey.  Chi-square statistics derived from 2x2 contingency tables determined  
differences  in nurses versus pharmacists and minorities versus non-minorities. Of the 
263 health care professionals who started to complete the Wellness-at-Work Survey, 
approximately 85.93% (226) completed questions sufficiently enough for analysis of data 
for purposes of this study.  Those who started the survey were approximately one-half 
nurses (n=131) and one-half pharmacists (n=132).  Not all respondents of the surveys 
answered all questions and therefore there will be varying N’s reflecting this in tables 
describing the sample.   
 
 
Nurse Respondents 
Approximately one-hundred eight (108) nurses self-classified into three major 
types of nurses: staff nurses 28.4%, nurse educators 25%, or nurse clinicians 20.68%.  
The smaller remaining numbers classified themselves as either nurse 
supervisor/managers at 10.3%, nurse executives at 7.8%, and the lowest number 
comprised nurse researchers at 6.89%.   
 
• Gender—As would be expected, the respondants were composed of a 
majority of female nurses, 90.1%, and the remaining males comprised  
9.9%.  
  
• Age—Two-thirds 66.30% of the nurses participating in this survey were 
between the ages of 45-66.  This percent includes 40.6% in the range of 
45—54 and  25.7% age range 55—66.  Lower numbers were in the 
younger ages with 10.9% in age range 24-34, and 21.8% in age range 35-
44. There was one person within the 65-74 age range.   
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• Race/ethnicity—The majority, 76.5%, of nurse respondents classified 
themselves as   White/European with the remaining two categories divided 
by Blacks at 22.4% and 1%  Native Hawaiian/ Pacific Islander.  There 
were no Hispanics or Asian nurse respondents. 
 
• Family status—Most nurses participating in this study were married with 2 
children.  The marital status reported by most nurses was married/living 
with a partner at 77.8%.  The remaining consisted of 7.1% single/never 
married, 12.1% were divorced, and 3.0% were separated or widowed.   
Seventeen percent of nurses had no children.  The majority of nurses had 
children with 43.0% having 2 children, 14.0% having 1 child, 18.0% 
having 3 children, 8.0% having four or more.   
 
• Geographic Locale—Nurses participating in the study were from across 
the three grand divisions of the state of Tennessee that encompassed both 
rural and urban areas.   Most nurses, 87.36% (77 or 83) lived in West 
Tennessee spanning 4 counties with most from urban Shelby County.   
Nurses living in Middle Tennessee, 8.42%, spanned 6 counties with urban 
Davidson County having  3 of the 8 from this grand division.  There were 
4.21% nurses from East Tennessee spanning two counties with 3 of the 4 
nurses from urban Knox County.  
 
• Education—Nurses were highly educated with 78.2% having a masters or 
higher degree.  Most nurses, 40.6%, had a master’s in nursing and another 
22.8% had a doctorate in nursing.  The remaining consisted of 5.9% with 
non-nursing doctorates and  8.9% had non-nursing master’s degrees.  
Approximately 13% had bachelors’ degrees that are inclusive of the 8.9% 
with nursing, and 5% with non-nursing bachelors.  The remaining 7.9% 
had Associates or Diplomas in Nursing.  
 
• Work Setting—Nurses participating in this study were primarily from 2 
work settings, 42.47% worked in a hospital or hospital system and 35.39% 
worked in educational/academic settings.  A distant third and fourth 
respectively were from outpatient clinics 10.6% and private or 
independently owned practices 9.7%.  Far fewer, approximately 2.7% 
worked in long term care facilities and the remaining categories with only 
.9% each in the following settings:  pharmaceutical company, home 
health, disease management, non-academic related clinical research, and 
public health administration.     
 
• Income—Most nurses in this study, 83%, had annual incomes within the 
income range of $50,000—$150,000.  Nurse’s income categories in the  
median annual income of $50,000—$90,000 was considered middle 
income; <$50,000 annually was considered low income; and >$90,000 
annually was considered high income for each profession.   
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Pharmacist Respondents 
 One-hundred twelve (112) pharmacists classified themselves in three primary 
categories of pharmacists:  staff pharmacists at 31.7%, supervisor/manager pharmacists at 
25.8%, and clinical and/or medication management pharmacists at 20.8%.  Smaller 
percentages were executive pharmacists at 11.7% and educator pharmacists 5.0%.  The 
remainders were at .8% each for medical liaison, professional association work, retail, 
and part-time pharmacist positions.     
 
• Gender—Consistent with national trends of increasing numbers of female, 
more than half, 56%, of pharmacists were female and males comprised 
44%.   
 
• Age—Approximately three-quarters of the pharmacists in this study fall 
between the age range of 24 and 54.  Specifically, there were 26.1% in age 
ranges 24-34, 22.5% in ages 35-44, and 26.1% in age ranges 45-54. The 
remaining were 21.6% within age ranges 55-66.  The fewest numbers of 
pharmacists were among the ages 65-74 that composed 3.6%.   
 
• Race/Ethnicity—Race/ethnicity of the majority of pharmacy respondents 
were 80.7%  White/European race with the remaining minorities divided 
by Blacks at 11.9%, Asians at 4.5%, and .9% each for the 3 classifications 
of  Hispanic, Native Hawaiian/ Pacific Island, and other.    
 
• Family Status—The majority of pharmacists in this study were married 
with 2 children.  Those that classified their marital status as married/living 
with a partner were at 80.2%, with 9% single/never married, 7.2% 
divorced, and 1.8% each separated and widowed.   The majority of 
pharmacists had children with 39.6% having 2 children, 13.5% with 1 
child, 11.7% with 3 children, and 33.7% having no children.    
 
• Geographic Locale— Pharmacists participating in the study were from 
across the state of Tennessee with the most concentrated in the larger 
urban areas of Memphis (Shelby County), Nashville (Davidson County) 
and Knoxville (Knox County).  Most pharmacists, 42.10% lived in Middle 
Tennessee spanning 20 counties with most from 16 of 40 Davidson 
County.   Pharmacists living in West Tennessee, 37.89%, spanned 11 
counties with Shelby County having most at 25 of 36.  There were 20.01% 
pharmacists from East Tennessee spanning 11 counties with most from 
Knox County.    
 
• Education—A majority of pharmacists in this study had doctorate degrees.  
Those with a doctorate in pharmacy comprised 64%, 0.9% had non-
pharmacy doctorates, and 0.9% had non-pharmacy master degrees.  
Approximately 30.6% had bachelors in pharmacy degrees and 2.7% had 
bachelors in non-pharmacy areas.   
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• Work Setting—Three-quarters of pharmacists in this study practiced in 
primarily 2 types of settings.  Most were in retail pharmacies at 46.84% 
and secondly in hospitals or hospital systems at 31.5%.   A distant third 
worked for pharmaceutical companies (including mail order and pharmacy 
benefits management) at 6.3%.  A fifth were educators at 4.5%, those who 
worked in infusion/home health/hospice and palliative care were at 2.7%.  
There were 1.8% each in military pharmacies, disease management, 
private or independently owned practices.  Lastly, .9% worked in nuclear 
pharmacy.  
 
• Income—The incomes of pharmacists range from $25,000 – $499,999.  
The distribution of income levels within the profession are shown in 
categories listed in Table 4-1. Median annual income of $50,000—
$90,000 was considered medium income; <$50,000 annually was 
considered low income; and >$90,000 annually was considered high 
income for each profession. Most pharmacists fell in the high income 
range with approximately 53.21%, made $100,000 – $139,999 and another 
group of 22.9% earned $75,000 – $99,999.  The differences in income 
categories between nurses and pharmacists, as well as by profession and 
race ethnicity, were highly statistically significant (professions chi-square 
value 42.5649, p=<.0001; non-minority professions chi-square value 
33.8865, P=<.0001; and minority professions chi-square value 8.8034, 
p=0.0123). 
 
 
Summary of Key Demographics 
Simple descriptive statistics revealed that survey respondents who completed the 
survey were nearly equally stratified by nurses (N=126) and pharmacists (N=128) and 
were a rather homogeneous socioeconomic.  A review of major demographic 
characteristics of both professions revealed that only one of nine demographic categories 
differed to a statistically significant degree.  Pharmacists and nursing salaries were 
strongly significantly different (chi-square value 42.5647, p=<.0001). Pharmacists’ 
median annual incomes were higher with 83% clustered around $75,000-$149,000; while 
83% of nurses clustered around $50,000-$149,000.   Wages or salaries are an integral 
factor in determining cost burden of presenteeism and are important in this study.  
 
 However, even though the salaries differed between each specialty profession, 
salaries for nurses and pharmacists were above the median salaries nationally or state 
wide.  The median salary of all workers in Tennessee is a salary of $36,000 and the 
median national salary of all workers is a salary of $41,994 (Tennessee, 2003).  
 
 The sample of racial and ethnic minorities who completed surveys exceeded the 
investigators targets for racial minority representativeness.  Racial minorities collectively 
represented percentages larger than their composition across either profession nationally
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Table 4-1.   Income Categories by Profession and Race/Ethnicity 
 
  Healthcare Professions Non-Minority Race/Ethnicity1 Minority Race/Ethnicity22 
Income Medians 
 
 
N3 
Nurses 
N=100* 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
N=107 
% (n) 
Nurses 
N=78 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
N=86 
% (n) 
Nurses 
N=22 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
N=21 
% (n) 
High >$90,000 
 
85 18.00 (18) 62.62 (67) 17.95(14) 62.79(54) 18.18 (4) 61.90 (13) 
Med $50k--$90k 
 
102 69.00 (69) 30.84 (33) 69.23(54) 31.40 (27) 68.18 (15) 28.57 (6) 
Low <$50,000 20 13.00 (13) 6.54 (7) 12.82(10) 5.81(5) 13.64 (3) 9.52 (2) 
1Differences by profession and non-minority race ethnicity were highly statistically significant (chi-square value 33.8865, 
P=<.0001). 
2Differences by profession and minority race ethnicity were statistically significant (chi-square value 8.8034, p=0.0123). 
3Differences by profession were highly statistically significant (chi-square value 42.5649, p=<.0001).  
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and state wide.  Minority nurses composed 23.5% of survey completers and this 
compared to 10% minorities in TN’s population of nurses. However, survey 
representativeness for nurse ethnicity compared to national and state numbers indicated 
that Hispanics were under-represented in the sample.  Minority pharmacists composed 
19.3% of the survey respondents compared to a prevalence of 5.5% within the United 
States.  Compared to national rates Tennessee pharmacists are over-represented in Asians 
and under-represented in African American minorities. Findings indicated that almost 
three-quarters of the total sample of professionals were female and this undoubtedly 
influenced the increased representation of females as pharmacists (60%) along with the 
majority female nurses (90%). 
 
The hospital work setting was the most common setting for both professions. The 
second most common work settings differed by profession, with nurses in educational 
institutions and pharmacists in retail pharmacies. Overall, the hospital, educational 
institute, and retail pharmacies were the 3 most common work settings.  
 
Other relevant demographic findings were that, compared to pharmacists, fewer 
nurses occupied younger age ranges of 24-34 and tended to be more heavily concentrated 
in the older age ranges of 44-54.  Interestingly, a higher percentage of pharmacists than 
nurses were living with a spouse or partner and more pharmacist than nurses had no 
children, although the mode for both professions was 2 children. 
 
Approximately 63.6% of Tennesseans live in urban areas surrounding the major 
cities: Memphis and Jackson in the West Grand Region, Nashville in the Central, 
Knoxville and Chattanooga in the East Grand Regions (National Center for Health 
Workforce Analysis, 2002). The geographic locale of the survey sample indicated that 
pharmacists were more widely dispersed across the 3 grand regions of Tennessee, while 
nurses were primarily from the west region of Tennessee.  Both nurses and pharmacist 
were more concentrated in urban counties.  
 
Collectively, the sample is very highly educated compared to state and national 
rates of those having a bachelors or higher degree at 19.6% of Tennesseans and 24.4% of 
the nation (National Center for Health Workforce Analysis, 2002). Almost half of the 
sample had doctorate degrees and the remainder was split between master’s and 
bachelor’s degrees.  Twice as many pharmacists had doctorate degrees as nurses, while 
more nurses had master’s degrees than did pharmacists had combined master’s and 
bachelor’s degrees.  Key summary demographic statistics are summarized in Table 4-2. 
 
 
Health Conditions of Total Sample 
Table 4-3 and Table 4-4 contain frequencies and percentages of self-identified 
physical health conditions and mental health conditions respectively.  Two by two 
contingency tables were constructed in SAS® to identify the frequency, prevalence, and 
association of or difference between each health condition by profession (nurse or 
pharmacist) and by race/ethnicity (minority or non-minority).  For the most part, chi-
square analysis
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Table 4-2.   Demographics Entire Sample of Nurse and Pharmacist Respondents 
 
 
Characteristic 
Nurses 
49.81%  N=131* 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
50.19%  N=132* 
% (n) 
Total 
100%  N=263* 
% (n) 
Gender   N=101 N=109 N=210 
Female 90.1 (91) 56.0 (61) 72.4 (152) 
Male 9.9 (10) 44.0 (48) 27.6   (58) 
Age N=101 N=111 N=212 
24-34 10.9 (11) 26.1 (29) 18.86 (40) 
35-44 21.8 (22) 22.5 (25) 22.20 (47) 
44-54 40.6 (41) 26.1 (29) 33.00 (70) 
55-64 25.7 (26) 21.6 (24) 23.60(50) 
65-74 1.0  (1) 3.6    (4) 2.4     (5) 
Race/ethnicity N=98 N=109 N=207 
Asian 0.0   (0) 4.6    (5) 2.4 (5) 
Black 22.4 (22) 11.9 (13) 16.9 (35) 
Hispanic/Latino 0.0   (0) 0.9   (1) .5 (1) 
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Island 1.0   (1) 0.9   (1) 1.0 (2) 
Total Minorities 23.5 (23) 19.3 (20) 21.3 (43) 
White/European 76.5 (75) 80.7 (88) 78.7 (163) 
Family Status N=99 /N=100 N=111 N=211 
Married/Partner 77.8 (77) 80.20 (89) 79.0 (166) 
Divorced 12.10 (12) 7.2 (8) 9.5 (20) 
Single/Never married 7.10 (7) 9.0 (10) 8.1 (17) 
Separated  2.00 (2) 1.8 (2) 1.9 (4) 
Widowed 1.00 (1) 1.8 (2) 1.4 (3) 
No children  17.00 (17) 33.3 (37) 25.6 (54) 
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Table 4-2. (continued) 
 
Characteristic 
Nurses 
49.81 N=131* 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
50.19 N=132* 
% (n) 
Total 
100% N=263* 
% (n) 
1 child 14.00 (14) 13.5  (15) 13.7 (29) 
2 children 43.00 (43) 39.6 (44) 42.2 (87) 
3 children 18.00 (18) 11.7 (13) 14.7 (31) 
4+children 8.00 (8) 1.8 (2) 4.7 (10) 
Geographic  Locale N=94 N=95 N=189 
West TN 88.29 (83) 37.89 (36) 62.96 (119) 
Middle TN 8.50 (8) 42.10 (40) 25.39 (48) 
East TN 4.25 (4) 20.01 (19) 12.16 (23) 
Highest Education N=101 N=111 N=212 
Associates/Diploma 7.90 (8) 00.00  (00) 3.70   (8) 
Bachelors 13.90 (14) 33.30 (37) 24.00  (51) 
Masters 49.50 (50) 1.80   (2) 24.50  (52) 
Doctorates 28.70 (29) 64.90  (72) 47.60  (101) 
Work Settings N=111 N=111 N=222 
Hospital or hospital system 42.34 (47) 31.50 (35) 36.28 (82) 
Educational institution 32.44 (36) 4.5   (5) 18.14 (41) 
Outpatient clinic/Retail pharmacy 10.82 (12) 48.64 (54) 29.20 (66) 
Pharmaceutical company 0.90   (1) 6.30 (7) 3.53 (8) 
Home Health/Palliative/Long term 
care 
3.60   (4) 2.70 (3) 3.09 (7) 
Private/Independently owned   9.90 (11) 1.80  (1) 5.30 (12) 
Income1 N=100 N=109 N=209 
Below $44,999 10.00(10) 5.50 (6) 7.65 (16) 
$45,000-$49,999 4.00 (4) 0.00 (0) 1.90 (4) 
$50,000-$74,999 37.00 (37) 7.33 (8) 21.50 (45) 
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Table 4-2. (continued) 
 
Characteristic 
Nurses 
49.81 (131)* 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
50.19 (132)* 
% (n) 
Total 
100 (263)* 
% (n) 
$75,000-$99,999 32.00 (32) 22.90 (25) 27.30 (57) 
$100,000-$149,999 14.00 (14) 53.21 (58) 34.40 (72) 
$150,000-199,999 2.00  (2) 6.42 (7) 4.30 (9) 
$200,000-299,999 0.00  (0) 2.80 (3) 1.40 (3) 
$300,000-499,999 
 
Insurance 
Private insurance 
No insurance 
Public/Private combo 
Public 
1.00  (1) 
 
N=100 
96.00 (96) 
1.00 (1) 
3.00 (3) 
0.50   (1) 
1.83 (2) 
 
N=103 
96.10 (99) 
0.00 (0) 
3.90  (3) 
0.00 (0) 
1.40 (3) 
 
N=203 
96.70 (195) 
0.50 (1) 
2.80 (6) 
0.50 (1) 
*Ns vary because all respondents did not provide answers to all demographic questions in each category. 
1 Significant differences in income by professions (Chi-Square value 42.5649, p= <.0001) 
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Table 4-3.   Rank Order Physical Health Conditions by Profession and Race/Ethnicity Entire Sample 
 
All 
N=261* 
Nurses 
N=129* 
Pharmacists 
N=130* 
Minorities 
N=43* 
Non-Minorities 
N=213* 
Physical 
Condition %  (n) 
Physical 
Condition  % (n) 
Physical 
Condition % (n) 
Physical 
Condition % (n) 
Physical 
Condition
 
        % (n) 
Back or neck 
pain 
45.6 (115) Back or neck 
pain 
50.8 (64) Back or neck 
pain 
40.0 (51) Allergies 35.71 (15) Back or neck 
pain 
48.11 (102) 
Allergies 35.4 (91) Allergies 36.2 (46) Allergies 34.6(45) Back or neck 
pain 
33.33 (13) Allergies 35.51 (76) 
Sleep 
problem 
25.1 (64) Hypertension 36.2 (46) High 
cholesterol 
26.0 (32) Hypertension 24.39 (10) Sleep problem 26.76 (57) 
Hypertension 23.2 (60) Sleep problem 26.0 (33) Sleep 
problem 
24.2 (31) Chronic 
fatigue/ 
Low energy 
19.51 (8) Hypertension 23.04 (50) 
High 
cholesterol 
22.6 (59) Obesity 24.0 (31) Hypertension 23.7 (31) Obesity 19.51 (8) High cholesterol 24.77 (53) 
Obesity 22.0 (56) Arthritis 24.0 (31) Chronic 
fatigue 
/Low energy 
21.1 (27) Sleep 
problem 
17.07 (7) Obesity 22.64 (48) 
Arthritis 21.3 (54) Gastrointestinal 
problem 
23.2 (29) Obesity 19.2 (25) Gastro-
intestinal 
problem 
17.07 (7) Arthritis 22.54 (48) 
Gastro-
intestinal 
problem 
21.3 (54) High cholesterol 21.3 (27) Gastro-
intestinal 
problem 
19.2 (25) High 
cholesterol 
14.63 (6) Gastro-intestinal 
problem 
22.27 (47) 
Chronic 
fatigue/ Low 
energy 
19.3 (49) Migraine/Severe 
headache 
20.8 (26) Arthritis 18.0 (23) Arthritis 12.5  (5) Chronic fatigue/ 
Low energy 
19.34 (41) 
Migraine/ 
Severe 
headache 
17.9 (45) Chronic fatigue/ 
Low energy 
17.5 (22) Other 
musculo-
skeletal 
15.6(20) Urinary/ 
Bladder 
12.2 (5) 
 
Migraine/ 
Severe headache 
19.43 (41) 
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Table 4-3. (continued) 
All 
N=261* 
Nurses 
N=129* 
Pharmacists 
N=130*) 
Minorities 
N=43* 
Non-Minorities 
N=213* 
Physical 
Condition 
 
% (n) 
Physical 
Condition 
 
% (n) 
Physical 
Condition 
 
% (n) 
Physical 
Condition 
 
% (n) 
Physical 
Condition 
 
% (n) 
Other 
musculo- 
skeletal 
15.0 (38) Other  
musculo-
skeletal 
14.3 (18) Migraine/ 
Severe 
headache 
15.0 (19) Migraine/ 
Severe 
headache 
10.0 (4) Other  
musculo- 
skeletal 
16.51 (35) 
Chronic 
pain1 
11.4 (29) Chronic pain1 14.3 (18) Urinary/ 
bladder 
10.3 (13) Stomach/ 
intestinal 
ulcer 
9.76  (4) Chronic pain1 13.21 (28) 
Urinary/ 
Bladder 
11.  (28) Urinary/ 
Bladder 
11.9  (15) Chronic pain1 8.6  (11) Diabetes 7.50  (3) Urinary/ 
bladder 
10.95 (23) 
Stomach/ 
Intestinal 
ulcer 
7.  (18) Stomach/ 
Intestinal  
ulcer 
6.20 (8) Stomach/ 
Intestinal 
ulcer 
7.69 (10) Other 
muculo- 
skeletal 
7.32 (3) Stomach/ 
intestinal  
ulcer 
6.60 (14) 
Asthma2 7.1 (18) Asthma2 10.52 (14) Cancer3 6.92 (9) Chronic 
pain1 
2.44 (1) Asthma2 7.98 (17) 
Cancer3 6.3 (16) Cancer4 5.42 (7) Health 
disease 
3.84 (5) Health 
disease 
2.44 (1) Cancer3 7.51 (16) 
Diabetes 4.3 (11) Diabetes 6.20 (8) Asthma2 3.07 (4) Asthma2 2.44 (1) Diabetes 3.77 (8) 
Heart disease 3.5 (9) Heart disease 3.32  (3) Diabetes 3.07  (4) Other  
respiratory/ 
lung 
2.44 (1) Heart disease 3.77 (8) 
Other 
respiratory/ 
lung 
3.1 (8) Other 
respiratory/ 
lung 
3.10 (4) Other 
respiratory/ 
lung 
2.3 (3) Cancer3 0000 (0) Other 
respiratory/ 
lung 
3.30 (7) 
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Table 4-4.   Rank Order Mental Health Conditions by Profession and Race/Ethnicity Total Sample 
 
All in Sample 
N=261* 
Nurses 
N=129* 
Pharmacists 
N=130* 
Minorities 
N=43* 
Non-Minorities 
N=213* 
Mental 
Health 
Condition   % (n) 
Mental 
Health 
Condition  % (n) 
Mental 
Health 
Condition   % (n) 
Mental 
Health 
Condition    % (n) 
Mental 
Health 
Condition   % (n) 
Depression 
 
22.30 (57) Depression 22.7 (29) Depression 23.7  (31) Depression 17.07 (7) Depression 23.36 (50) 
Anxiety 
 
16.90 (43) Anxiety 17.5 (22) Anxiety 16.4 (21) Anxiety 17.07 (7) Anxiety 16.98 (36) 
Substance 
use  
problem 
 
4.00 (10) Substance 
use  
problem 
3.32 (3) Substance 
use  
problem 
5.38 (7) Substance 
use  
problem 
5.26 (2) Substance 
use  
problem 
3.81 (8) 
Other 
emotional 
problem 
3.20 (8) Other 
emotional 
problem 
3.10  (4) Other 
emotional 
problem 
3.84 (5) Other 
emotional  
problem 
2.50 (1) Other 
emotional 
problem 
3.30 (7) 
*All survey respondents did not answer all questions, frequencies and percents based on number of respondents per 
question. 
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for significance of associations were used.  However, when 25% of the frequencies of 
cells were under 5, Fisher’s Exact Tests were used to capture significance of associations 
for the smaller frequencies.    
 
 
Physical Health  
 
As expected, similar to what has been found in previous empirical studies of 
working professionals, the prevalence of acute episodic conditions were more prevalent 
than chronic conditions in the general healthcare workforce.  Specifically, as can be seen 
in Table 4-3, acute episodic conditions such as back and neck pain, allergies, sleep 
problems, and GI problems were often more prevalent (above 20%) than the more 
persistent chronic conditions such as asthma, cancer, diabetes, heart disease, and lung 
disease (under 8%). Most conditions appear similarly prevalent across both nurses and 
pharmacists. For the entire sample, chi-square analyses of association of health 
conditions by professions showed that there was the only one of 23 health physical 
conditions which was significantly more prevalent by profession and only one of 23 that 
was significantly more prevalent by race/ethnicity. Asthma was more prevalent in nurses 
(5.51%) than in pharmacists (1.57%). The difference was statically significant at chi-
square p=.0131. Chronic pain was more prevalent in non-minorities than minorities 
(11.07%, 0.40% respectively) and the difference was statistically significant (chi-square 
p=0.0476).   Also, there was near statistical significant difference in cancer by race (2.3% 
non-minority, 0% minority; chi-square value 3.2075, p=.0733 and Fisher’s exact 
p=.0580). 
 
 
Mental Health  
 
Table 4-4 shows that mental health conditions were also comparably prevalent 
across both professions.  As expected, due to the prevalence of depression and anxiety in 
the general population, these illnesses were also the most predominant behavioral health 
conditions for both professions (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006).   
More non-minorities experienced both depression and anxiety conditions than minorities, 
however, the differences were not statistically significant for either condition (depression 
p=.3757; anxiety p=0.9885).  Rates in the general population nationally for substance 
abuse disorders were estimated at be 4%, the prevalence of mental health disorders 
collectively was estimated at 26%, rates of depression at 10%, and anxiety (18%) 
(Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006).  The entire sample reported rates of 
substance use problems at 4.0%, other emotional problem 3.2%, depression at 22.30%, 
and anxiety at 16.9%.  These results indicated that substance use and anxiety of the 
sample was as expected based on national norms, but that depression was higher than 
national norms.  Given the work of Burton (2005) and Boles (2004) with impact of 
perception-level health risk factors, this indicated that this investigator needed to be alert 
to whether these health patterns changed or were factors in those who also experienced 
presenteeism.     
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Results of Analysis 
The results in this chapter are organized by each of three aims. Each aim, research 
question, hypotheses and corresponding results were presented together. For ease of 
interpretation of hypothesis, findings and a separate conclusions section are summarized 
at the end of each specific hypothesis. 
 
 
Specific Aim 1 
Specific aim 1 was to describe presenteeism, its prevalence, associated health 
conditions and treatment in employed nurses and pharmacists and indicate whether there 
are differences across racial/ethnic groups.  The research question that was used to 
address this aim was ‘what is the prevalence of presenteeism, its associated health 
conditions and extent of treatment among nurses and pharmacists; and, do these vary 
across racial/ethnic groups?’  The first steps prior to reporting results of hypotheses under 
aim 1 were to determine presenteeism and to determine its prevalence. 
 
 The Wellness-at-Work survey tool was used to determine the presenteeism 
measure.  Contained within the Wellness-at-Work survey were three scales that measured 
presenteeism -- B14 presenteeism scale from the WPAI-GH scale, B-13 presenteeism 
scale from the HPQ scale, and B-10 a presenteeism priming question from the HPQ.   
Concurrent validity among the three scales was established using analysis of Pearson 
Correlation Coefficients.  Question B14 was found to be highly correlated with B13        
(-0.47597, p<.0001) (see Table 4-5).  Also, B14 was highly correlated with B10, the 
presenteeism priming question from the HPQ survey tool (0.53393, p<.0001) (see Table 
4-6).   Therefore, the WPAI-GH scale (B14) was adopted as the presenteeism  measure 
for use in analysis for this study.  When a respondent rated their productivity decrement 
between 1 and 10 versus 0 on the Wellness-at-Work question B14, they were considered 
to be positive for presenteeism.  For example a score of 1, 2, 3…represented 10%, 20% 
and 30% increments respectively in a presenteeism score. 
 
 ‘Prevalence,’ consistent with its definition according to the International Society 
for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR)  Book of Terms (Berger, 
Bingfors, 2003a),  indicates that presenteeism is the amount of disease problem or its 
burden within a defined population at a given point in time.  Applied to this study, 
presenteeism was considered a disease burden examined through a survey of patient 
reported outcomes (PRO) for nurses and pharmacists for the defined time of the ‘previous 
28 days.’ 
 
 
Hypothesis 1.1:  Results 
 
Hypothesis 1.1 states there are no differences in prevalence of presenteeism 
among nurses and pharmacists, nor across racial/ethnic groups of both professions.   
Survey presenteeism scales were scored for a total of 226 nurses and pharmacists. Table 
4-7 show results of contingency table analysis for differences in rates of presenteeism  
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Table 4-5.   WPAI B14 and HPQ B13 Presenteeism Scales Correlation 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4-6.   WPAI B14 Scale and HPQ B10 Priming Question Correlation 
 
Question N Mean SD 
 Pearson Correlation Coefficients 
Pr>|r|under HO: Rho=0 
B -13 (HPQ) 221 8.47 1.25256 0.47597 
<0.0001 B-14 (WPAI) 226 1.27 1.94796 
Question N Mean SD 
Pearson Correlation Coefficients 
Pr>|r|under HO: Rho=0 
B -10 (HPQ) 223 1.32 0.64760 0.53393   <0.0001 
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Table 4-7.   Differences in Presenteeism by Profession across Race/Ethnicity 
 
  Each Profession1 Minorities2 Non-Minorities3 Combined Professions6
Presenteesim
Total 
N=226 
%  
(n) 
Nurses 
N=112 
%  
(n) 
Pharmacists 
N=114 
%  
(n) 
Nurses 
N=22 
%  
(n) 
Pharmacists
N=21 
% (n) 
Nurses4 
N=90 
%  
(n) 
Pharmacist5
N=93 
%  
(n) 
Minorities 
N=42 
%  
(n) 
Non-
Minorities 
N=183 
%  
(n) 
Yes 
 
52.65 
(119) 
50.00 
(56) 
55.26  
(63) 
40.91 
(9) 
57.14  
(12) 
52.22 
(47) 
54.84  
(51) 
48.84  
(21) 
53.55  
(98) 
No 47.35 
(107) 
50.00 
(56) 
44.74 
 (51) 
54.09 
(13) 
42.86  
(9) 
47.78 
(43) 
45.16 
 (42) 
51.16 
 (22) 
46.45  
(85) 
1 No statistically significant differences in presenteeism for nurses versus pharmacists (chi-square value 0.6278, 
p=0.4282). 
2 No statistically significant differences in presenteeism for racial/ethnic minority nurses versus pharmacist (Chi-square 
value 1.1332, p=0.2871). 
3 No statistically significant differences in presenteeism for racial/ethnic non-minority nurses versus pharmacist (chi-
square value 0.1259, p=0.7227).  
4 No statistically significant differences in presenteeism for nurses who are racial/ethnic minorities versus non-
minorities (chi-   square value 0.9051, p=0.3414). 
5 No statistically significant differences in presenteeism for pharmacists who are racial/ethnic minorities versus non-
minorities (chi-square value 0.0368, p=0.8479). 
6 No statistically significant differences in presenteeism for combined professions when divided by racial/ethnic 
minorities versus non-minorities (chi-square value 0.3105, p=0.5774). 
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by profession, and by race/ethnicity.  Findings were that 52.65% (119) professionals 
reported presenteeism and the remaining 47.35% (107) reported no presenteeism.  Of the 
119 professionals who reported presenteeism, there were larger percentages of 
pharmacists 55.26% than nurses 50.00%, however, these differences were not statistically 
significant (chi-square value 0.6278, p=0.4282).  The tendency for higher rates of 
presenteeism for pharmacists also existed when data were reviewed according to 
race/ethnicity.  Minority pharmacists’ rates of presenteeism, 57.14%, were higher than 
minority nurses rates, 40.91%.    Non-minority pharmacists also experienced higher rates 
of presenteeism than non-minority nurses, 54.84% versus 52.22% respectively.  
However, all differences between these professions were not statistically significant 
(minorities chi-square value 1.1332, p= 0.2871; non-minorities chi-square value 0.1259, 
p= 0.7227 respectively). 
 
The pictures within each profession stratified by race/ethnicity also revealed 
differences, but were not statistically significant ones. Rates of presenteeism for non-
minority nurses at 52.22% were higher than minority nurses’ rate at 40.91% (chi-square 
value 0.9051, p=0.3414).   The rate of presenteeism for minority pharmacist, 57.14%, 
was higher versus non-minority pharmacists, 54.83% (chi-square value 0.0368, 
P=0.8479). Although there was no statistical significance, this one instance of rates for 
minority racial/ethnic pharmacists was not strong enough to influence the presenteeism 
rate of the overall sample which indicated that minorities had lower rates, 48.84%, than 
non-minorities, 53.55%.  The differences by race/ethnicity were not statistically 
significant (Chi-square value 0.3105, P=0.5774).  Table 4-7 shows the data for these 
results. The next section addresses results of presenteeism divided into two levels of 
lower and higher ranges of presenteeism. 
 
Table 4-8 shows data from respondents when presenteeism was divided into two 
levels.   Based on a review of previous empirical studies of the presenteeism phenomena, 
this study defines low level presenteeism as 10%-30% decrements in work productivity.  
Higher levels were defined as 40% or more decrements in work productivity (Stewart et 
al., 2003a).     
 
As can be seen from Table 4-8, 119 nurses and pharmacists with presenteeism at 
lower levels composed 41.15% (93) of the sample and those with higher levels composed 
11.50% (26).  The prevalence of presenteeism at lower levels for pharmacists was 
79.37% (50) and this was only slightly more than for nurse at 76.78% (43).  Presenteeism 
at higher levels was slightly more for nurses at 23.21% (13), than for pharmacists at 
20.63% (13). (Note: the N’s for the cells counts were coincidentally the same). There 
were no statistical differences in presenteeism for both professions by levels (chi-square 
value 0.1155, P=0.7339). 
 
The variation in levels of presenteeism within professions across racial/ethnic 
groups was also quite similar.  Table 4-8 shows nurses who reported lower levels of 
presenteeism composed 76.60% non-minorities and this was slightly lower than rates for 
racial/ethnic minority nurses at 77.78%.  Nurses reporting higher levels of presenteeism 
include 23.40% racial/ethnic non-minorities which was only slightly higher than 22.22%  
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Table 4-8.   Levels of Presenteeism by Profession and Race/Ethnicity 
 
Groups 
Presenteeism  
Lower Level 
% (n) 
Presenteeism 
Higher Levels 
% (n) 
Total Presenteeism 
Two Levels 
% (n) 
Nurses    
Minorities 77.78  (7) 22.22 (2) 40.91   (9) 
Non-   
  minorities 
76.60 (36) 23.40 (11) 52.22 (47) 
Total nurses 76.79 (43) 23.21 (13) 50.00 (56) 
Pharmacists    
Minorities 83.33 (10) 16.67 (2) 57.14 (12) 
Non- 
  minorities 
78.43 (40) 21.57 (11) 54.84 (51) 
Total  
  pharmacists 
79.37 (50) 20.63 (13) 55.26 (63) 
Both Professions 
with 
Presenteeism 
78.15 (93) 21.85 (26) 100 (119) 
Total Sample  41.15 (93) 11.50 (26) 100 (226) 
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minorities. Differences within the nurse profession of presenteeism levels were not 
statistically significant by race/ethnicity (chi-square 0.0059, P=0.9387).    
 
The trend of no significant differences followed with pharmacists. Pharmacists 
who reported lower levels of presenteeism were composed of 78.43% non-minorities and 
83.33%, minorities.  Pharmacists who reported higher levels of presenteeism included 
more racial/ethnic non-minorities, 21.57%, and 16.67% minorities.  These differences by 
levels of presenteeism within the pharmacy profession were not statistically significant 
by race/ethnicity (chi-square 0.1425, P=0.7058).            
 
 
Hypothesis 1.1: Conclusions   
 
These findings suggest that over half, 52.65%, of pharmacists and nurses 
experienced presenteeism.  Both Tables 4-7 and 4-8 show data that supports the decision 
to fail to reject Hypothesis 1.1.  Data indicates that there are no statistically significant 
differences in prevalence of presenteeism among nurses (50%) and pharmacists 
(55.26%). Even though rates were higher for non-minorities (53.55%) than minorities 
(48.84%), there were no statistically significantly differences within or across 
racial/ethnic groups of both professions.  These results remain true even when data were 
examined for both lower and higher levels of presenteeism. 
 
 
Hypothesis 1.2:  Results  
 
Hypothesis 1.2 indicated that health conditions characterized as physical health 
conditions are more associated with presenteeism among racial/ethnic minority groups 
versus non-minority groups of nurses and pharmacists. Physical health (ph) data collected 
from the survey were divided into four categories: individual ph conditions, individual ph 
symptoms, combined ph conditions, and combined ph symptoms. Nurses and pharmacist 
chose from among 19 individual physical health conditions to identify ones that impacted 
them.  Table 4-9 contained data from contingency tables constructed in SAS® that 
summarized the conditions experienced by nurses and pharmacists who reported 
presenteeism.  Ten of 19 individual physical health conditions were found to be 
significantly associated with presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists: 
 
1. Back and neck pain  
2. Allergies  
3. Sleep problems  
4. Hypertension 
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Table 4-9.   Prevalence of Individual Physical Health Conditions in Nurses and Pharmacists with Presenteeism 
 
Individual Health 
Conditions 
Whole 
Sample 
N=261 
% (n) 
All 
n=119 
% (n) 
Chi-Sq (P-
value) 
Non-
Minorities 
n=96 
% (n) 
Minorities 
n=21 
% (n) 
Nurses 
n=54 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
n=60 
% (n) 
Back/neck pain*1,4 45.6(115) 54.87 (62) 4.2852 (0384) 58.95 (56) 33.30 (6) 64.81(35) 45.76 (27) 
Allergies* 35.4 (91) 42.37 (50) 4.3881 (.0362) 42.24 (40) 47.62(10) 43.64(24) 41.27 (26) 
Sleep problem*6 25.1 (64) 33.62 (39) 7.6018 (.0058) 37.50 (36) 15.00 (3) 32.74(18) 34.43 (21) 
Hypertension* 23.2 (60) 29.31 (34) 7.4001 (.0065) 24.17 (28) 30.00 (6) 33.33(18) 25.81 (16) 
High cholesterol* 22.6 (59) 30.17 (35) .8455 (.0029) 32.29 (31) 20.00 (4) 27.78(15) 32.26 (20) 
Obesity  22.0  (56) 26.96 (31) 2.9274 (.0871) 27.37 (26) 25.00 (5) 34.55(19) 20.00 (12) 
Arthritis2 21.3 (54) 21.93 (25) 0.5006 (.4792) 23.16 (22) 15.79 (3) 29.63(16) 15.00 (9) 
Gastrointestinal*    21.3.(54) 29.57 (34) 14.8852(.0001) 31.58 (30) 20.00 (4) 27.78(15) 31.15 (19) 
Chronic fatigue* 19.3 (49) 33.91 (39) 26.4959(.0001) 32.63 (31) 40.00 (8) 29.63(16) 37.70 (23) 
Migraine/headache*5  17.9 (45) 25.44 (29) 4.7792 (.0288) 30.53 (29) 0000 (0) 22.22(12) 28.33 (17) 
Musculoskeletal  15.0 (38) 18.26 (21) 3.3592 (.0668) 18.95 (18) 15.001 (3) 14.81 (8) 21.31 (13) 
Chronic pain*3  11.4 (29) 17.39 (20) 8.5515 (.0035) 20.00 (19) 5.00 (1) 25.93(14) 9.84 (6) 
Urinary/bladder*   11.1 (28) 14.04 (16) 4.0033 (.0454) 14.89 (14) 10.00 (2) 16.67 (9) 11.67 (7) 
Stomach/intestinal  7.1 (18) 7.83 (9) .3671 (.5473) 7.37 (7) 10.00 (2) 5.56 (3) 9.84 (6) 
Asthma  7.1 (18) 6.96 (8) .0073 (.9321) 8.42 (8) 0000 (0) 11.11(6) 3.28 (2) 
Cancer   6.3 (16) 7.83 (9) 2.5218 (.1123) 9.38 (9) 0000 (0) 9.09 (5) 6.67 (4) 
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Table 4-9. (continued) 
Individual Health 
Conditions 
Whole 
Sample 
N=261 
% (n) 
All 
N=119 
% (n) 
Chi-Sq (P-
value) 
Non-
Minorities 
N=96 
% (n) 
Minorities 
N=21 
% (n) 
Nurses 
N=54 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
N=60 
% (n) 
Asthma  7.1 (18) 6.96 (8) .0073 (.9321) 8.42 (8) 0000 (0) 11.11 (6) 3.28 (2) 
Cancer   6.3 (16) 7.83 (9) 2.5218 (.1123) 9.38 (9) 0000 (0) 9.09 (5) 6.67 (4) 
Diabetes  4.3 (11) 6.09 (7) 2.3588 (.1246) 4.21 (4) 15.00 (3) 2.70 (2) 8.20 (5) 
Heart disease 3.5 (9) 3.48 (4) .0210 (.8848) 4.21  (4) 0000 (0) 3.70 (2) 3.28 (2) 
Respiratory/lung  3.1 (8) 3.48 (4) .4957 (.4814) 3.16 (3) 5.00(1) 3.70 (2) 3.28 (2) 
1Significantly different by profession, higher in nurses versus pharmacist (chi-square value  4.1328, P=0.0421). 
2Approached significant difference by profession, higher in nurse versus pharmacists (chi-square value 3.5529, P=0.0594) 
and NOT statistically significant for presenteeism. 
3Significantly different by profession, higher in nurses versus pharmacists (chi-square value 5.1615, P=0.0231). 
4Significantly different by race/ethnicity, higher in non-minorities versus minorities (chi-square value 4.0093, P=0.0452).   
5Significantly different by race/ethnicity, higher in non-minorities versus minorities (chi-square value 7.7788, P=0.0053; 
Fisher’s Exact P=0.0021).   
6Significantly different  by race/ethnicity, higher in non-minorities versus minorities (chi-square 3.7546, P=0.0527) 
*Significantly associated with presenteeism. 
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5. High cholesterol 
6. Gastrointestinal problems  
7. Chronic fatigue 
8. Migraine and other severe headaches  
9. Chronic pain  
10. Urinary/bladder problems  
 
Four of these 10 conditions associated with presenteeism did not differ significantly by 
profession or by race/ethnicity.   
 
This next section describes the 6 conditions where differences were found.  Table 
4-9 identified statistically significant differences in physical health conditions by 
profession.  Results were that of the 10 physical health conditions associated with 
presenteeism, there were statistically significant different by profession for 2 conditions: 
  
• Back or neck pain was first in prevalence for both nurses and pharmacists 
and it was significantly associated with presenteeism (4.2852, p=.0384).  
Of those with presenteeism, there was almost a 20% difference in the 
prevalence of back pain between the professions.  Consistent with their 
work responsibilities, more nurses than pharmacists (64.81% and 45.76% 
respectively) reported experiencing back or neck pain. The differences 
between nurses and pharmacists were statistically significant at chi-square 
value 4.1328, P=.0421. 
 
• Chronic pain ranked 12th among nurses and 13th among pharmacists and is 
associated with presenteeism (8.5515, p=.0035).  The percentage of nurses 
was almost 2.5 times that of pharmacists, 25.93% versus 9.84%. The 
differences between nurses and pharmacists were statistically significant 
with a chi-square value 5.1615, P=0.0231. 
 
One other condition approached statistical significant difference but was not 
significantly associated with presenteeism for nurses and pharmacists as a single 
workforce group.  Arthritis is mentioned here even though it was not significantly 
associated with presenteeism because it followed a trend of seemingly pain related 
conditions that were more prevalent in nurses: Arthritis ranked 6th among nurses, 9th 
among pharmacists and was NOT significantly associated with presenteeism (0.5006, 
p=.4792) for the professions as a group. Approximately 15% of pharmacists reported 
arthritis but nearly twice as many nurses, 29.63%, reported arthritis (chi-square value 
3.5529, p=.0594).   
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In order to determine differences in individual physical health ‘conditions’ by 
race/ethnicity, contingency tables constructed in SAS®.  These tables summarized the 
data on 19 physical health conditions by race/ethnicity (minority and non-minority) and is 
shown in Table 4-9.  The table indicates that most physical health conditions, 13 
(68.42%), were more prevalent in racial/ethnic non-minorities than minorities 6 
(31.57%).  Of the total 19 physical health conditions reported by respondents having 
presenteeism, three conditions were significantly different by race/ethnicity at the .05 
level: 
 
• As mentioned earlier and as shown in Table 4-9, back and neck pain were 
highest in prevalence for racial/ethnic non-minorities and was third highest 
for racial/ethnic minorities. It was significantly associated with 
presenteeism (4.2852, p=.0384).  Approximately 58.95% of non-minorities 
with presenteeism reported back and neck pain, while only 33.33% of 
minorities leaving the differences by race/ethnicity statistically significant 
(Chi-Square value 4.0093, P=0.0452). 
 
• Migraines, severe or frequent headaches were seventh in prevalence for 
non-minorities, 30.53%, and tied for last place with minorities in that no 
minority reported this condition in either profession. Migraines showed 
statistically significant association with presenteeism (4.7792, p=.0288).  
The difference by race/ethnicity was statistically significant (Chi-Square 
criteria not met due to low cell counts with 25 %< 5 with Chi-Square value 
7.7788, P=0.0053 and therefore the Fisher’s Exact P=0.0031 is considered 
valid). These results were consistent with conclusions of Stewart et al. 
(1996) that there may be a genetic race component responsible for lower 
levels of migraine in people of African and Asian descent versus 
Caucasians.  
 
• Sleep Problems were third highest in prevalence in non-minorities and was 
tied for tenth place with minorities. It was significantly association with 
presenteeism (7.6018, p=.0058).  Approximately 37.50% of non-minorities 
with presenteeism reported sleep problems, while only 15% of minorities 
with presenteeism reported this health condition.  The differences in sleep 
problems by race/ethnicity were statistically significant (Chi-Square value 
3.7546, P=0.0527). 
 
Racial/ethnic minorities reported a higher prevalence of three of ten conditions 
association with presenteeism -- chronic fatigue, hypertension, and allergies.  The 
differences between the prevalence of these conditions for minorities versus non-
minorities were not statistically significant.   
 
Nurses and pharmacist chose from among 11 common physical health 
‘symptoms’ to identify ones that impacted them.  Table 4-10 shows the symptoms and 
prevalence identified by race/ethnicity and by profession. Findings were that all 11 
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Table 4-10.  Presenteeism and Physical Health Symptoms:  Differences by Profession and Race/Ethnicity 
Pysical 
Health 
Symptoms 
All without 
Presenteeism 
N*=107 
% (n) 
All with 
Presenteeism 
N*=119 
% (n)
All with 
Presenteeism 
Chi-Sq  
(P-value)
Non-Minorities 
with 
Presenteeism 
N*=96 
% (n)
Minorities 
with 
Presenteeism 
N*=21 
% (n)
Nurses     
with 
Presenteeism 
N*=54 
% (n)
Pharmacists 
with 
Presenteeism 
N=60 
% (n)
Feeling tired 
or having 
low energy* 
18.69 (20) 56.30 (67) 33.6615 
(<.0001) 
58.16 (57) 47.62 (10) 57.14 (32) 55.56 (35) 
Trouble 
sleeping* 
19.63 (21) 36.97 (44) 8.2762  
(.0040) 
39.80 (39) 23.81 (5) 41.07 (23) 33.33 (21) 
Headaches* 5.61 (6) 23.53 (28) 14.1589 
(.0002) 
26.53 (26) 9.52 (2) 21.43 (12) 25.40 (16) 
Back or neck 
pain* 1 
15.89 (17) 40.34 (48) 16.4360 
(<.0001) 
45.92 (45) 14.29 (3) 50.00 (28) 31.75 (20) 
Pain in arms, 
legs, joints 
(knees, hips, 
etc.)* 
8.49 (9) 35.29 (35) 23.3015 
(<.0001) 
35.71 (35) 33.33 (7) 33.93 (19) 36.51 (23) 
Muscle 
soreness* 
7.48 (8) 24.37 (29) 11.7434 
(.0006) 
26.53 (26) 14.29 (3) 26.79 (15) 22.22 (14) 
Watery eyes, 
runny nose, 
or stuffy 
head* 
9.35 (10) 31.93 (38) 17.1826 
(<.0001) 
34.69 (34) 19.05 (4) 33.93 (19) 30.16 (19) 
Cough or 
sore throat* 
6.54 (7) 16.81 (20) 5.6430  
(.0175) 
13.27 (13) 19.05 (4) 17.89 (10) 33.33 (21) 
Fever, chills, 
other cold/flu 
symptoms*2 
1.87 (2) 12.61 (15) 9.3351  
(.0022) 
13.27 (13) 9.52 (2) 17.86 (10) 7.94 (5) 
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Table 4-10. (continued)     
Physical 
Health 
Symptoms 
All without 
Presenteeism 
N*=107 
% (n) 
All with 
Presenteeism 
N*=119 
% (n)
All with 
Presenteeism 
Chi-Sq  
(P-value)
Non-Minorities 
with 
Presenteeism 
N*=96 
% (n)
Minorities 
with 
Presenteeism 
N*=21 
% (n)
Nurses     
with 
Presenteeism 
N*=54 
% (n)
Pharmacists 
with 
Presenteeism 
N=60 
% (n)
Constipation, 
loose 
bowels, or 
diarrhea* 3 
4.67 (5) 21.01 (25) 13.0595 
(.0003) 
25.51 (25) 0000 17.89 (10) 23.81 (15) 
Nausea, gas, 
or 
indigestion* 
8.41 (9) 20.17 (24) 6.2453 
(.0125) 
20.41 (20) 19.05 (4) 21.43 (12) 19.05 (12) 
*Symptom is significantly associated with presenteeism.  
1Significantly higher in nurses versus pharmacist (4.148, p=.0428) and significantly higher non-minorities versus minorities 
(7.1906, p=.0073).  
2Approached significant difference by profession, higher in nurses versus pharmacists (2.6487, p=.0605 Fisher’s Exact). 
3Significantly higher in non-minorities versus minorities (6.7819, p=.0041 Fisher’s Exact). 
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symptoms identified were highly associated with presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists.  
The ones strongly associated at the p<.0001 level were the following four: 
1. Feeling tired or having no energy 
2. Back or neck pain 
3. Pain in arms, legs, joints (knee, hips, etc.) 
4. Watery eyes, runny nose, or stuffy head 
 
The remaining seven individual physical health symptoms were associated with 
significantly associated with presenteeism at the .05 level: 
 
1. Trouble sleeping  
2. Headaches 
3. Muscle soreness 
4. Cough or sore throat 
5. Fever, chills, or other cold/flu 
6. Constipation, loose bowels, or diarrhea 
7. Nausea, gas, or indigestion 
 
Table 4-10 shows that racial/ethnic non-minorities reported physical health 
symptoms at a rate higher than minorities for 10 of 11 physical health symptoms. 
Symptoms of cough/sore throat were the only ones more prevalent in minorities. The 
table also shows that only one symptom was significantly different by race/ethnicity—
back pain and neck pain:  Non-minorities reported back and neck pain by three times as 
much as minorities, 45.92% versus 14.29% (chi-square 7.1906, p=0.0073).   
  
Nurses reported physical health symptoms at a rate more often than pharmacists 
for 7 of 11 physical health symptoms, however; only one symptom was significantly 
different by profession.   Back and neck pain symptoms significantly different by 
profession in that nurses reported this symptom 50%, versus pharmacists, 31.75% (chi-
square 7.1906, p=0.0073).   
 
One symptom approached significant differences by profession:  Fever, chills, or 
other cold/flu symptoms were more prevalent in nurses, 17.86%, versus pharmacists 
7.94% (chi-square 2.6487, p=0.0605).  Analysis of differences in grouped physical health 
conditions and symptoms by profession were determined.  Table 4-11 shows outcome of 
analyses of data from contingency tables across both specialty health professions.   When 
analyzed separately, physical health ‘conditions’ were not associated with presenteeism  
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Table 4-11.  Grouped Physical Health Conditions and Symptoms Associated with 
Presenteeism by Profession and Race/Ethnicity 
 
Health Factors Variable Rate (n) Chi-Square P-Value 
Physical health 
conditions 
    
 Pharmacists 92.86 (52) 1.4933 0.2217 
 Nurse 98.41 (62) 9.0836 0.0049* 
 Non-minorities 96.94 (95) 8.5373 0.0035 
 Minorities 90.48 (19) 0.6708 0.6640* 
Physical health 
symptoms 
    
 Pharmacists 85.71(48) 17.7989 <0.0001 
 Nurse 80.95 (51) 17.5001 <0.0001 
 Non-minorities 86.73 (85) 29.8577 <0.0001 
 Minorities 66.67 (14) 5.2220 0.0223 
 *Chi-Square defaults to Fisher’s Exact test for low cell count. 
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in the manner for pharmacists and nurses.  Presenteeism was not significantly associated 
with physical health ‘conditions’ in pharmacists (chi-square value 1.4933, P=.2217).  
However, presenteeism was strongly associated with physical health ‘conditions’ (chi- 
square value 9.0836, p=0.0026) in nurses.   The picture was different for physical health 
‘symptoms.’ For both professions separately, nurses (chi-square value 17.5001, 
P=<.0001) and pharmacists (chi-square value 17.7989, P=<.0001), physical health 
‘symptoms’ were highly significantly associated with presenteeism (see Table 4-11). 
 
Analysis of differences in grouped physical health conditions and symptoms by 
race and ethnicity were determined. Table 4-11 also shows contingency tables results 
using chi-square in most cases, however, when 50% of the cell counts were less than 5, 
the Fisher’s Exact test was considered valid. Results were that presenteeism in 
racial/ethnic non-minorities was associated with physical health ‘conditions’ (chi-square 
value 8.5373, P=0.0035).  Presenteeism was not associated with physical health 
‘conditions’ in racial/ethnic minorities (Chi-square 0.6708, P=.4128; Fishers Exact 
P=0.6640).  Presenteeism was highly significantly associated with physical health 
‘symptoms’ in both non-minorities (Chi-square value 29.8577, P=<.0001) and minorities 
(Chi-square value 5.2220, P=0.0223).  
 
 
Hypothesis 1.2: Conclusions  
 
Data from Table 4-9, Table 4-10, and Table 4-11 indicate that we reject the 
hypothesis that states that health conditions characterized as physical health conditions 
are more associated with presenteeism among racial/ethnic minority groups versus non-
minority groups of nurses and pharmacists.  Despite associated individual health 
conditions and symptoms differing on a few occasions, results were that physical health 
‘conditions’ as a group were not associated with presenteeism in racial ethnic minority 
nurses and pharmacists. Compared to non-minorities, minorities had lower rates of most 
individual health ‘conditions’ associated with presenteeism, but the differences were not 
statistically significant. Data showed strong significant association between physical 
health ‘symptoms’ and presenteeism across professions and race/ethnicity.  
 
 
Hypothesis 1.3: Results. 
 
Mental health (mh) data collected from the survey were divided into four 
categories: individual mh conditions, individual mh symptoms, combined mh conditions, 
and combined mh symptoms. Hypothesis 1.3 indicated that health conditions 
characterized as mental health conditions are more associated with presenteeism among 
non-minority versus minority racial/ethnic groups of nurses and pharmacists. 
 
Nurses and pharmacists chose from among four mental health conditions to 
identify the condition that applied to them.  Table 4-12 shows prevalence of individual 
mental health conditions across both nurses and pharmacists, as well as across 
racial/ethnic groups. Three of 4 individual mental conditions— anxiety, depression, and 
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Table 4-12.  Prevalence of Mental Health Conditions in Nurses and Pharmacists with Presenteeism 
 
Mental Health 
Condtions 
Whole 
Sample 
N=261 
% (n) 
All with 
Presenteeism
N=119 
% (n) 
All with 
Presenteeism 
Chi-Sq, P-value
Non-
Minorities 
with 
Presenteeism
N=96 
% (n) 
Minorities    
with 
Presenteeism 
N=21 
% (n) 
Nurses 
with  
Presenteeism
N=54 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
 with 
Presenteeism 
N=60 
% (n) 
Anxiety*1 16.9 (43) 24.35 (28) .95801, (0020) 24.21 (23) 25.00 (5) 24.07 (13) 24.59 (15) 
Depression*1 22.3 (57) 32.76 (38) 18.9660 (<.0001) 34.38 (33) 25.00 (5) 36.36 (20) 29.51 (18) 
Other Eemotional*1  3.2 (8) 4.35 (5) 4.5834 (.0323) 4.21 (4) 5.00 (1) 3.70 (2) 4.92 (3) 
Substance use  4.0 (10) 5.36  (6) .2627 (.6082) 5.32 (5) 5.56 (1) 1.96 (1) 8.20 (5) 
*Significantly associated with presenteeism. 
1No statistically significant differences by profession or by race/ethnicity. 
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other emotional problems—were significantly associated with presenteeism.  Of those 
mental health conditions, depression had the highest prevalence and strongest association 
(p<.0001) with presenteeism.  Reported depression was higher in nurses (36.36%) than 
pharmacists (29.51%), but not statistically significantly different by profession 
(p=0.4321).  Depression was also higher in non-minorities (34.38%), than minorities 
(25.00%), however, again the differences were not statistically significant (p=0.4164). 
Anxiety was similarly prevalent in nurses and pharmacists experiencing presenteeism and 
slightly higher for racial/ethnic minorities.  The differences between the professions were 
not statistically significant (p=0.9404).  The prevalence of ‘other emotional problems,’ 
was significantly association with presenteeism by race/ethnicity. It was higher in 
minorities than in non-minorities, although the difference was not statistically significant 
(5.00% minorities versus 4.21% non-minorities).  
 
Analyses of differences in individual mental health symptoms were performed.  
Data from 2X2 contingency tables were analyzed in SAS ® for association by either chi-
square of Fisher’s Exact. Individual mental health symptoms were similar across 
professions and race/ethnicity as shown in Table 4-13.  For nurses and pharmacists as a 
workforce, the table shows that presenteeism was significantly associated at the .05 level 
with the following 4 mental health symptoms: 
 
• Restless or fidgety (p=.0470) 
• Hopeless (p=.0165) 
• Easily irritated (p<.0001) 
• Anger, aggressive (p=.0014) 
 
For all 4 symptoms associated with presenteeism, minorities had higher 
prevalence rates than non-minorities, although there were not statistically significant 
differences by race/ethnicity (see Table 4-13).  Among professions, mental health 
symptoms (with the exception of “easily irritated”) associated with presenteeism were 
more prevalent in pharmacists than nurses, but none were statistically significantly 
different by profession.    
 
Analysis of differences in grouped mental health conditions and symptoms by 
profession were performed.  Table 4-14 shows data results from analysis of 2X2 
contingency tables that indicates presenteeism was significantly associated with mental 
health ‘conditions’ in nurses and pharmacists separately (nurses chi-square value 
13.9210, P=0.0002; pharmacists chi-square value 7.2605, P=0.0070).  Presenteeism was 
also significantly associated with mental health ‘symptoms’ in nurses and pharmacists 
separately (nurses chi–square 10.2185, P= 0.0014; pharmacists chi-square value 5.3904, 
P=0.0202). Analysis of differences in grouped mental health conditions and symptoms by 
race/ethnicity were performed.  Table 4-14 shows that presenteeism was significantly 
associated with mental health ‘symptoms’ in non-minorities of both professions (Chi-
square value 13.9058, P=0.0002).  However for racial/ethnic minorities, mental health 
‘symptoms’ were clearly not associated with presenteeism across both professions (Chi-
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Table 4-13.  Presenteeism and Individual Mental Health Symptoms: Differences by Profession and Race/Ethnicity 
 
Mental Health 
Symptoms 
All without 
Presenteeism 
N=107 
% (n) 
All 
with 
Presenteeism
N=119 
% (n) 
Symptom & 
Presenteeism 
Chi-Sq (P-
Value) 
Non-
Minorities 
with  
Presenteeism 
N=96 
% (n) 
Minorities 
with  
Presenteeism 
N=21 
% (n) 
Nurses 
with  
Presenteeism
N=54 
% (n) 
Pharmacists 
with 
Presenteeism 
N=60 
% (n) 
…so sad nothing 
could cheer you 
up? 
6.54 (7) 13.45 (16) 2.9372 (.0866) 12.24 (12) 19.05 (4) 10.71 (6) 15.87 (10)
…nervous? 14.02 (15) 21.85 (26) 2.3260 (.1272) 22.45 (22) 19.05 (4) 17.86 (10) 25.40 (16)
…restless or 
fidgety?* 
11.21 (12) 21.01 (25) 3.9468 (.0470) 19.39 (19) 28.57 (6) 17.86 (10) 23.81 (15)
…hopeless?* 3.74 (4) 12.61 (15) 5.7523 (.0165) 13.64 (3) 19.05 (4) 10.71 (6) 14.29 (9)
…that 
everything was 
an effort? 1 
13.08 (14) 22.69 (27) 3.5001 (.0614) 25.51 (25) 9.52 (2) 25.00 (14) 20.63 13)
…worthless? 2.80 (3) 5.04 (6) .7382 (.3902 5.10 (5) 4.76 (1) 3.57 (2) 5.04 (6)
…easily 
irritated?* 
14.02 (15) 37.82 (45) 16.3608 (<.0001) 37.76 (37) 38.10 (8) 41.07 (23) 34.92 (22)
…anger, 
aggressive?* 
4.67(5) 18.49 (22) 10.2210 (.0014) 18.37 (18) 19.05 (4) 17.86(10) 19.05 (12)
1Approached significant difference by race/ethnicity, higher in non-minorities versus minorities (2.5197, p=.0694). 
*Symptom is significantly associated with presenteeism. 
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Table 4-14.  Grouped  Mental Health Conditions and Symptoms Associated with 
Presenteeism by Profession and Race/Ethnicity 
 
Health Factor Variable Rate (n) Chi-Square P-Value 
MH Symptoms     
 Pharmacists 50.00% (28) 5.3904 0.0202 
 Nurses 46.30% (29) 5.3904 0.0024 
 Non-minorities 48.98% (48) 13.9058 0.0002 
 Minorities 33.33% (7) 1.1488 0.2838 
MHealth 
Conditions 
    
 Pharmacists 41.07% (23) 7.2605 0.0070 
 Nurses 38.10% (24) 13.9210 0.0002 
 Non-minorities 40.82% (40) 15.9515 <0.0001 
 Minorities 33.33% (7) 3.8154 0.0689*  
*Chi-Square defaults to Fisher’s Exact test for low cell count.  
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square value 1.1488, P=0.2838).Results of analyses of contingency tables using chi-
square tests were that presenteeism in racial/ethnic non-minority nurses and pharmacists 
was associated with mental health ‘conditions’ (chi-square value 15.9515,  p=<.0001).  
Presenteeism in racial/ethnic minority nurses and pharmacists approached significance in  
association with mental health ‘conditions,’ but did not make it (Chi-square 3.8154, 
P=.0508; Fishers Exact P=0.0689). Because 50% of the cell counts were less than 5, the 
Fisher’s Exact test is considered valid. 
 
 
Hypothesis 1.3: Conclusions   
 
Table 4-14 indicates assumptions of Hypothesis 1.3 that mental health conditions 
were more associated with presenteeism among non-minorities versus minorities could 
not be rejected.  Grouped mental health conditions (p=.0002) and grouped mental health 
symptoms (p=<.0001) were strongly associated with presenteeism in non-minorities.  
Mental health conditions approached significance (p=.0689) in minorities.  Moreover, 
grouped mental health ‘symptoms’ were clearly not significantly associated with 
presenteeism in minorities (p=.2838).  However, pharmacists, nurses, and non-minorities 
were more likely to report mental health conditions and mental health symptoms, if they 
experienced presenteeism.  Although there were differences in the prevalence of 
individual conditions and individual symptoms, differences by race/ethnicity or 
profession were not statistically significant for individual level conditions and symptoms.   
 
 
Hypotheses 1.4 and 1.5: Results   
 
• Hypothesis 1.4 stated that under-treated health conditions are associated 
with presenteeism in both nurses and pharmacists and it varies across 
racial/ethnic groups. Under-treated occurred when a worker continued to 
experience presenteeism associated with health conditions that were 
previously treated (Kessler & Stang, 2006).    
 
• Hypothesis 1.5 stated that health conditions treated by providers are more 
associated with presenteeism than conditions treated by pharmacotherapy 
and this does not vary across profession or racial/ethnic groups. To test 
these hypotheses required determining if previous treatment was 
associated with presenteeism, and then determining the provider.   
 
Table 4-15 shows results of 2X2 contingency table analysis to determine if there 
were indications that conditions previously treated were associated with presenteeism and 
could thereby be considered under-treatment. Also, Table 4-15 indicates whether 
presenteeism was associated with previous treatment performed by provider versus 
pharmacotherapy. Findings in Table 4-15 indicated 21.43% of nurses and 17.5% of 
pharmacists who experienced presenteeism were under-treated by a provider.  Also, 
39.13% of nurses and 47.37% pharmacists who experienced presenteeism were under-
treated with pharmacotherapy.  The results indicated that among nurses and pharmacists 
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Table 4-15.  Presenteeism Associated with Provision of Treatment of Health 
Conditions 
 
Variable Rate (n) Chi-Square Pr 
Under-Treated by 
Provider 
   
Nurse -  N=56 21.43%(12) 2.1856 0.1393 
Pharmacist - N=63 17.49%(11) 1.6431 0.1999 
Non-minority - N=98 20.41%(20) 2.5068 0.1134 
Minority - N=21 14.29%(3) 1.805 0.2806* 
Under-Treated by 
Pharmacotherapy  
   
Nurse -  N=56 39.13% (9) 1.3679 0.2422 
Pharmacist - N=63 47.37% (9) 0.5748 0.4484 
Non-minority - N=98 44.74% (17) 1.4982 0.2209 
Minority - N=21 25.00% (1) 1.0029 0.6069* 
*Chi-Square defaults to Fisher’s Exact test for low cell count. 
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combined, neither under-treatment by a provider versus pharmacotherapy was 
statistically significantly associated with presenteeism, although it approached 
significance by provider (p=.0806) and not by pharmacotherapy (p=0.1587).   Results 
were no different when nurses separate from pharmacists were analyzed (P=0.1393; 
pharmacists P=0.1999).  Results were similarly not found to be significant across 
race/ethnicity.  
 
 
Hypotheses 1.4 and 1.5: Conclusions 
 
We reject both hypotheses 1.4 and 1.5 and found that under-treatment is not 
significantly associated with presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists nor does it differ 
significantly by race/ethnicity.  There were no statistical differences in presenteeism 
found to be associated with previous treatment by either provider or by pharmacotherapy.   
 
 
Regression:  Results 
 
By modeling the determinants of presenteeism, this next section addresses aim 
one and research question.  Research Question 1 asks ‘what is the prevalence of 
presenteeism, its associated health conditions and extent of treatment among nurses 
and pharmacists; and, do these vary across racial/ethnic groups?’ With the exception 
of the prevalence hypothesis, all other hypotheses under research question 1 as 
indicated below were addressed: 
 
• Hypothesis 1.2—Health conditions characterized as physical health 
conditions are more associated with presenteeism among racial/ethnic 
minority groups versus non-minority groups of nurses and pharmacists. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.3—Health conditions characterized as mental health 
conditions are more associated with presenteeism among non-minority 
versus minority racial/ethnic groups of nurses and pharmacists. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.4—Under-treated health conditions are associated with 
presenteeism in both nurses and pharmacists and it varies across 
racial/ethnic groups. 
 
• Hypothesis 1.5—Health conditions treated by providers are more 
associated with presenteeism than conditions treated by pharmacotherapy 
and this does not vary across profession or racial/ethnic groups. 
 
Use of multiple logistic regression, PROC Logistic in SAS®, facilitated the best 
fitting model to describe the relationship between the dependent dichotomous categorical 
variable, presenteeism, and set of12 independent predicting variables.  Using survey 
question B14 at 3 levels to represent ordered levels of presenteeism, the ordered logistic 
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regression model was found to be the best model fit.  Twelve independent variables of 
interest were entered into the model and they are identified as: 
 
• Physical health conditions  
• Mental health conditions  
• Physical health symptoms  
• Mental health symptoms   
• Previously treated by pharmacotherapy  
• Previously treated by provider 
• Never treated by pharmacotherapy  
• Never treated by provider  
• Non-minority (White/European) or minority (Asian, Black/African 
Americans; Hispanic/Latino, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Island) 
• Nurse professional specialty or Pharmacist professional specialty    
• 24-hour/direct care or not 
 
(The reference variables were currently treated by provider and currently treated 
by pharmacotherapy). 
 
The type of logistic regression used was the cumulative logit model for ordered 
data. Data were read from 263 observations and 226 observations were used in the 
analysis.  Table 4-16 shows the response profile of the model obtained from SAS.  It 
indicates the descending order of the dependent variables such that when the ordered 
logit regression coefficients were estimated, a positive coefficient corresponds to a 
positive relationship for presenteeism and a negative coefficient has a negative 
relationship with presenteeism.  Table 4-16 also shows the frequency distribution of the 
subjects in the dependent variable.   
 
The model fit diagnostic statistics of the logistic regression model predicts 
presenteeism very well. Convergence was satisfied at the default criterion of relative 
gradient convergence (GCONV) with the default precision 10-8.  Additionally, the 
“Score Test for the Proportional Odds Assumption” (chi-square 6.5166, p=.8368) was a 
high p-value which indicated the model’s ability to test the ordinal restrictions were 
valid.  Table 4-17 shows the “Model Fit Statistics” were also good in that the intercept  
and covariates were smaller than the intercept only column for each fit criterion–AIC 
(Akaike Information Criterion), SC (Schwarz Criterion), and -2 Log L. 
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Table 4-16.  Ordered Logistic Regression: Response Profile 
 
Ordered  
Value 
Presenteeism 
 Level 
Survey Score 
% Total Frequency 
1 2 Higher Level <40 26 
2 1 Lower Level 10-30 93 
3 0 none 107 
 
 
 
 
Table 4-17.  Ordered Logistic Regression: Model Fit Statistics 
 
Criterion Intercept Only Intercept and Covariates 
AIC 441.612 391.511 
SC 448.453 435.978 
-2 Log L 437.612 365.511 
NOTE:  R-square value = 0.2731 and max-rescaled r-square =0.3192. 
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 The results of the regression model’s three tests (Likelihood Ratio, Score, and 
Wald) of the null hypothesis that all the predictors’ regression coefficient are equal to 
zero are shown in Table 4-18.  The highly significant p-values from all three tests lead to 
the conclusion that at least one of the regression coefficients in the model is not equal to 
zero. The association of predicted probabilities and observed responses for the regression 
model are shown in Table 4-19.  The table indicates the model is 76% concordant. The 
‘c’ value indicating model sensitivity (the ability to predict an event correctly) and 
specificity (the ability to predict a non-event correctly) was 77.20%.   All 4 indices of 
rank correlation assessing predictive ability of the model (Somer’s D, Gamma, C, and 
Tau-a) were good and values are shown in Table 4-19. Also Table 4-19 shows max-
rescaled R-Square which is the likelihood ratio chi-square testing the null hypothesis that 
all coefficients are ‘0.’  It indicates the percent variation in the likelihood of presenteeism 
that is explained by the regression model for this study is 32%.  This is considered good 
for a cross-sectional study. 
 
Independent variables were entered into the ordered logistic regression model for 
analyses and results are in Table 4-20.  Results indicate that estimated probability of 
presenteeism in diverse nurses and pharmacists across Tennessee was more likely when 
mental health ‘conditions’ and physical health ‘symptoms’ were present.   
 
 Moreover, presenteeism was less likely when nurses and pharmacists were 
previously treated with pharmacotherapy or had conditions for that which they were 
‘never treated’ by pharmacotherapy. Mental health ‘symptoms’ approached significance 
as a predictor of presenteeism in the regression model (chi-square value 3.3926, 
P=.0655).  Neither profession (nurse versus pharmacist), nor race/ethnicity (minority 
versus non-minority), nor treatment by a provider (current, previous, never), nor work in 
a 24-hour direct care setting demonstrated statistical significance.   
 
Separate regression models were run with interactions of profession and 
race/ethnicity variables with mental and physical health conditions and symptoms (see 
Tables 4-21 and 4-22). The interactions of nurse specialty and physical health conditions 
approached significance with a negative estimate (chi-square value 1.4107, p=0.0639) 
indicating that nurses with physical health conditions were less likely to experience 
presenteeism than pharmacists who had physical health conditions (see Table 4-22). 
Interaction of profession and race variables revealed marginal significance.  Minorities 
with mental health conditions were more likely to experience presenteeism than non-
minorities with mental health conditions. 
 
Table 4-23 and Table 4-24 report the marginal effects for predicting 
presenteeism.  The models make comparatively stronger prediction for presenteeism at 
lower levels than it does for presenteeism at higher levels.  For those health professionals 
with mental health conditions were more likely to experience presenteeism than non-
minorities with mental health conditions.with mental health ‘conditions,’ this model 
predicts they have  22.5% increased chance of experiencing lower level presenteeism and 
a 2.7% increased chance of experiencing higher level presenteeism.  Lastly, those nurses 
and pharmacists with physical health symptoms also have a 22.4% increased chance of 
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Table 4-18.  Ordered Logistic Regression: Testing Global Null Hypothesis: BETA=0 
 
Test Chi-Square    DF Pr>Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio 72.1010 11 <.0001 
Score 64.4959 11 <.0001 
Wald 55.8570 11      <.0001 
 
 
 
 
Table 4-19.  Logistic Model Predictive Probabilities & Observed Responses 
 
Category Observe Responses Category Observed Responses 
Percent concordant 76.0 Somers’ D 0.543 
Percent discordant 21.7 Gamma 0.556 
Percent tied 2.3 Tau-a 0.324 
Pairs 15151 c 0.772 
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Table 4-20.  Logistic Regression: Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Independent 
Variables Predicting Presenteeism 
 
Variable  FREQ % Estimate SE 
Pr > Chi-
Square 
Mental health condition  
(No mental health condition)     
74 
189 
28.14 
71.86 
1.1476 0.3339 0.0006* 
Mental health symptom          
(No mental health symptom)     
96 
167 
36.50 
63.50 
0.5888 0.397 0.0655† 
Physical health condition      
(No physical health condition)   
168 
95 
63.88 
36.12 
0.1974 0.6499 0.7614 
Physical health symptom       
(No physical health symptom)   
234 
29 
88.97 
11.03 
1.1451 0.3683 0.0019* 
Provider treatment never       
(Provider treatment current)      
59 
204 
22.43 
77.57 
0.7702 0.8841 0.3837 
Provider treatment previous   
(Provider treatment current)      
64 
199 
24.33 
75.67 
0.4828 0.6774 0.4760 
Medication treatment never   
(Medication treatment current)  
80 
183 
30.42 
69.58 
-1.7422 0.7858 0.0266* 
Medication treatment previous  
(Medication treatment current) 
45 
218 
17.11 
82.89 
-1.4795 0.7204 0.0400* 
Minority  
(Non-minority) 
43 
220 
16.36 
83.65 
0.2214 0.3733 0.5530 
24-hour direct care aetting  
(Non-24hr/direct care)  
106 
157 
40.30 
59.70 
-0.00212 0.2918 0.9942 
Nurse 
(Pharmacist) 
131 
132 
49.81 
50.19 
-0.2358 0.2830 0.4047 
*Chi-Square significant at p=0.05 level. 
†Approached significance. 
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Table 4-21.  Health Factors Interacting with Race/Ethnicity 
 
 Maximum Likelihood Estimates  
Variables Estimate SE Pr > Chi-Square 
Minority*Mhealth conditions  1.1424 0.8687 0.1040 
Minority*Mhealth symptoms -0.1380 0.8332 0.8685 
Minority*Phealth conditions  0.0182 1.3066 0.9889 
Minority*Phealth symptoms -0.1590 0.8342 0.8488 
 
 
 
 
Table 4-22.  Health Factors Interacting with Specialty Profession 
 
 Maximum Likelihood Estimates  
Variables Estimate SE Pr > Chi-Square 
Specialty*Mhealth conditions  -0.6631 0.6456 0.3044 
Specialty*Mhealth symptoms -0.5330 0.6489 0.4115 
Specialty*Phealth conditions  -2.6134 1.4107 0.0639 
Specialty*Phealth symptoms 0.7942 0.7438 0.2856 
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Table 4-23.  Marginal Effects of Model for Predictor Variables on Presenteeism at Lower Levels 
 
Variable  Freq % Estimate SE
Marginals 
Signt Xi Pr > Chi-Square
Mental health condition  
(No mental health condition 
74 
189 
28.14 
71.86 
 
1.1476 0.3339 .225259 0.0006* 
Mental health symptom  
(No mental health symptom   
96 
167 
36.50 
63.50 
 
0.5888 0.397 .115574 0.0655 
Physical health symptom  
(No physical health symptom) 
234 
29 
88.97 
11.03 
 
1.1451 0.3683 .224769 0.0019* 
Medication treatment never  
(Medication treatment current)  
80 
183 
30.42 
69.58 
 
-1.7422 0.7858 -0.341972 0.0266* 
Medication treatment previous  
(Medication treatment current) 
45 
218 
17.11 
82.89 
-1.4795 0.7204 -0.290407 0.0400* 
*Chi-Square defaults to Fisher’s Exact test for low cell count.   
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Table 4-24.  Marginal Effects of Model for Predictor Variables on Presenteeism at Higher Levels 
 
Variable  Freq % Estimate SE
Marginals 
Signt Xi Pr > Chi-Square
Mental health condition  
(No mental health condition 
74 
189 
28.14 
71.86 
 
1.1476 0.3339 .027031 0.0006* 
Mental health symptom  
(No mental health symptom   
96 
167 
36.50 
63.50 
 
0.5888 0.397 .013869 0.0655 
Physical health symptom (No 
Physical health symptom) 
234 
29 
88.97 
11.03 
 
1.1451 0.3683 .026972 0.0019* 
Medication treatment never  
(Medication treatment current)  
80 
183 
30.42 
69.58 
 
-1.7422 0.7858 -0.03485 0.0266* 
Medication treatment previous  
(Medication treatment current) 
45 
218 
17.11 
82.89 
-1.4795 0.7204 -0.04104 0.0400* 
*Chi-Square defaults to Fisher’s Exact test for low cell count.   
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experiencing presenteeism at lower levels and a 2.6% increased chance of experiencing it 
at higher levels. 
 
The model predicts decreased odds of presenteeism consistent with the regression 
model as well.  Those health professionals who were ‘never’ treated with 
pharmacotherapy and those who were ‘previously’ treated with pharmacotherapy have 
decreased odds of experiencing presenteeism. Specifically, those ‘never’ treated were 
34% less likely to experience presenteeism at lower levels and 3.4% less likely to 
experience presenteeism at higher levels.  Those who were ‘previously’ treated were 29% 
less likely to experience presenteeism at lower levels and 4.1% less likely to experience 
presenteeism at higher levels.  Clearly these data confirms the impressions obtained from 
the contingency tables and regression analyses which indicated that under-treatment, 
identified as ‘previously’ treated, is not a problem for nurses and pharmacists in this 
research study.  
 
 
Regression: Conclusions  
 
Results in this section support previous conclusions that we reject Hypothesis 1.2a 
that physical health conditions are more associated with racial ethnic minorities.  Results 
in this section does not support our previous conclusion that we could not reject 
Hypothesis 1.2b that mental health conditions are more associated with racial ethnic non-
minorities. However, the data in this section, though not strong, supports that we can 
reject Hypothesis 1.2b (p=.1040). Data supporting conclusions of both hypotheses can be 
seen in Table 4-21 which shows the physical health condition variable interacting with 
race/ethnicity variables the mental health condition variable interacting with 
race/ethnicity.  Separating results by profession, results were marginally significant 
indicating that physical health conditions were less a predictor of presenteeism for nurses 
versus pharmacists.  The regression model predicts that there is no statistically significant 
interaction of mental health conditions or physical health and presenteeism according to 
race/ethnicity. 
 
As predicators of presenteeism, among choices of mental health (conditions or 
symptoms) and physical health (conditions or symptoms);  mental health ‘conditions’ and 
physical health ‘symptoms’ were predictors of presenteeism for nurses and pharmacists 
as a combined workforce, see Table 4-20.  This was consistent with what was shown 
with marginal effects see, Tables 4-23 and 4-24.  The marginal effects predictions were 
that nurses and pharmacists chances of experiencing lower level presenteeism were 
increased 22.5% when they report mental health ‘symptoms’ and  22.4% when they 
reported physical health symptoms. Chances of higher level presenteeism were increased 
2.7% for mental health conditions and 2.6% for physical health symptoms. Marginal 
effects more strongly predicted presenteeism at lower levels than at higher levels. 
 
Other variables were less significant.  Mental health ‘symptoms’ approached 
significance as a predictor and physical health ‘conditions’ were not a significant factor 
(see Tables 4-21 and 4-22).     
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The model showed less likely predictors of presenteeism as well. Data from the 
regression model, Table 4-20, as well as a previous table, Table 4-15, supported the 
conclusions to reject Hypotheses 1.3a and 1.3b. Choosing from among previous, 
currently, or never treated by a provider or pharmacotherapy; previously treated by 
pharmacotherapy or ‘never treated’ by pharmacotherapy were less likely predictors of 
presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists. Treatment by a provider (past, currently or never 
treated) was not reported as a significant predictor variable. Similarly, we saw earlier 
under-treatment versus current treatment was not significantly associated with 
presenteeism (see Table 4-15) and in the regression model we then saw that under-
treatment, versus current treatment, was less likely a predictor variable with either 
treatment by provider or pharmacotherapy (see Table 4-20 and with marginal effects (see 
Tables 4-23 and 4-24).  
 
 
Specific Aim 2 
Specific aim 2 was to quantify, from the employer’s perspective, the indirect cost 
of presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists and whether the indirect costs vary across 
racial/ethnic groups.  Research Question 2 was ‘what is the indirect cost burden of 
presenteeism among nurses and pharmacists and does it vary across racial/ethnic 
groups?’  Hypothesis 2.0 corresponding to this section was that ‘there are no differences 
in the indirect cost burden of presenteeism among nurses and pharmacists across 
racial/ethnic groups of both professions.  
 
 
Hypothesis 2.0:  Results 
 
As shown in Table 4-25, nurses and pharmacists reported presenteeism that 
amounted to a cost burden of over $2.6 million annually ($2,621,835).   The median per 
person cost burden across the workforce of nurses and pharmacists (226) in this study 
averaged $12,605 annually. However, if we only considered those (119) nurses and 
pharmacists with presenteeism, the cost per employee with presenteeism was $22,237. 
The workforce sample reported a mean decrement of 13.20% in productivity.  Such costs 
of presenteeism were impacted by what is considered a relatively high median annual 
salary of $97,584 for this workforce of nurses and pharmacists.   
 
Wages are important in the study of presenteeism because they largely determine 
the cost burden when there are productivity decrements due to presenteeism.  Total wages 
of nurses and pharmacists were $20,047,287.  Lost labor costs were estimated using the 
human capital approach by translating mean decrements (using the survey tool) of lost 
productive time (mean score of 1.32 = 13.20%) into lost dollars (see Table 4-6 for mean 
scores).  Lost dollars from the employer perspective were valued as equal to wages paid 
to employees and not earned.   More specifically, consider that formula indicated that to 
determine presenteeism cost burden (P$) one must first determine the lost productive 
time.  Lost productive time (LPT) was a percent that was equal the presenteeism score 
(Psc) on the Wellness-at-Work survey question B14 times 100. On a scale of 0-10, the 
B14 score was the reported number that nurses and pharmacists chose to correspond to
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Table 4-25.  Workforce Presenteeism and Cost Burden for Nurse and Pharmacist Workforce 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total Wages 
N=226 
Mean 
Wages Per 
Employee 
N=226 
Mean 
Presenteeism 
Decrement 
N=226 
Mean 
Cost/Employee
w/Presenteeism 
N=119 
Mean Cost/Employee 
Workforce 
N=226 
Annual 
Pharm/Nursing 
Workforce Cost 
Burden 
N=226 
$20,047,287 $97,584 13.20% $22,237 $12,605 $2,646,242 
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the amount of their productivity decrement due to health reasons.   Presenteeism cost 
burden (P$) was equal to lost productive time multiplied by wages (W). 
 
 Wellness-at-Work B14 = Psc (Eq. 3-4) 
 LPT = Psc x   100 
 P$ = LPT x W  
 
This formula was also used to compare differences in presenteeism according to 
high, middle and low income nurses and pharmacists.  Wages were obtained from 
dividing wage ranges reported by each nurse and pharmacist into medians of high, middle 
and low income. The annual income <$50,000 was considered low income; $50,000—
$90,000 was considered medium income; and >$90,000 annually was considered high 
income.  Chi-square analyses indicated that the per person annual cost burden for 
pharmacists with presenteeism in the lower income level was $20,849, for the middle 
income $27,578, and for higher income $34,306.  The mean for nurses with presenteeism 
in the lower income level was $14,775, for middle income $20,000 and for higher income 
$25,392.  
 
The Pooled T-Test that determined statistical significance of differences in mean 
cost burden by profession did not reflect that mean cost burden were statistically different 
in nurses versus pharmacists, although it approached significance (t -value 1.68, 
p=0.0956).  Moreover, differences by professions between minorities and non-minorities 
in each profession were not significantly different (pharmacists t value 0.85, p=0.3995; 
nurses t value 0.54, p=.5918).  Combining professions and viewing by race/ethnicity, 
similarly revealed results were not significantly different (t value 1.04, p=.3006).  The 
finding of no significantly different cost burden is quite consistent with results from 
contingency tables which indicated no statistical differences in the rate of presenteeism 
across professions of nurses and pharmacists (chi-square value .6278, P=0.4282). 
 
 
Hypothesis 2.0:  Conclusions   
 
While the cost burden was substantial for the workforce, nurses and pharmacists, 
data supports that we fail to reject Hypothesis 2.0 which states there are no differences in 
presenteeism cost burden across professions and race/ethnicity.  Data from Table 4-26 
confirm t-test results indicating that there were no statistical differences in cost burden by 
race/ethnicity or profession. 
 
 
Specific Aim 3 
Specific Aim 3 was to examine the cost burden and policy implications of 
presenteeism in a diverse healthcare workforce of nurses and pharmacists. Research  
question 3 was ‘what are cost and health policy implications that could address key 
determinants of presenteeism among a diverse workforce of nurses and pharmacist?’  
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Table 4-26.  Comparison of Cost Means across Professions and Race/Ethnicity 
 
Profession N Mean ($) Conf Limits SE T Value Pr>|t| 
Nurse 48 20,083 $14,775-
$25,392 
2638.70 2.68 0.0956
Pharmacist 61 27,578 $20,849-
$34,306 
3363.70
Race/Ethnicity       
   Minority 22 19,443 $13,401-
$25,485 
2640.2 1.04 0.3006
   Non-minority 89 25,180 $19,933-
$30,427 
2905.2 
Nurses by 
Race/Ethnicity 
      
   Minority 10 17,400 $8,713-
$26,087 
3840.1 0.54 0.5918
   Non-minority 37 20,980 $14,349-
$27,611 
3269.6 
Pharmacists by 
Race/Ethnicity 
      
   Minority 11 21,477 $10,895-
$32,059 
4749.3 0.85 0.3995
   Non-minority 50 28,920 $20,961-
$36,879 
3960.5 
       
All with 
Presenteeism  
 22,237     
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Analysis: Results  
 
From the healthcare employer’s perspective, this study indicates that nurses and 
pharmacists were drivers of lost productivity valued at $22,237 per person (see Table    
4-24). That amount reflected lower and higher levels of presenteeism (see Tables 4-23 
and 4-24).  According to regression and marginal effects modeling, the key determinants 
that drove presenteeism for 119 nurses and pharmacists were physical health symptoms 
and mental health conditions.  Producing projections from the marginal effects 
analyses(see Table 4-23); this researcher determined that per person costs for lower and 
higher level presenteeism were increased 25% or $5559 per person due to physical health 
symptoms and increased by 25.2% or $5604 per person due to mental health conditions.   
A review of all health symptoms and conditions in Table 4-10 and Table 4-11 reveals 
that care can be divided into 5 areas to support reducing these costs of presenteeism:   
 
1. Treatment of perceptions of pain (back or neck pain; pain in arms, legs, 
joints, knees, hips, etc.; headaches; muscle soreness) 
  
2. Treatment for perceptions of tiredness and sleeplessness (feeling tired or 
having low energy; trouble sleeping) 
 
3. Treatment for allergy and cold/flu (watery eyes, runny nose, or stuffy 
head; cough or sore throat; fever, chills, or other cold/flu) 
 
4. Treatment of gastrointestinal discomforts (constipation, loose bowels, or 
diarrhea; nausea, gas, or indigestion) 
 
5. Treatment of mental health conditions (anxiety and depression) 
 
The 2 key determinants of  mental health conditions and/or physical health 
symptoms, when divided into the above 5 categories, could reduce the 2.6 million in 
costs by a range 25% to 50% depending on whether both mental health ‘conditions’ and 
physical health ‘symptoms’ were involved.   
 
 Moreover, the data analyses indicated that the per-person employer's costs could 
decrease further by 37.4% or $8317 per person if health conditions presumably did not 
require pharmacotherapy treatment.  Or, costs could decrease 33.1% or $7360 per person 
if nurses and pharmacists that previously received (and not currently receiving) 
appropriate treatment through pharmacotherapy, no longer needed it.  Addressing these 
factors could reduce the 2.6 million cost burden in saving valued at either 33.1% or 
37.4% depending on the factor targeted for reduction.   
 
Lastly, even though the regression and marginal effects modeling did not show 
that grouped mental health symptoms were statistically significant, (p=.0655, see Table 
4-23), mental health ‘symptoms’ approached statistical significance as a key determinant.  
The data indicated that an additional cost burden of 13% or $2890 per person could be 
avoided (see Tables 4-23 and 4-24) if these symptoms were included.  Moreover, in 
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addition to grouped mental health ‘symptoms’ that approached significance in the 
regression model, there were 3 individual physical health ‘conditions’(see Table 4-9) that 
were associated with presenteeism and were not considered key determinants but highly 
prevalent in some groups:  cholesterol, hypertension, and kidney/bladder (see Table 4-9).  
While from a statistical perspective these data were not significant in the regression 
model, from a clinical perspective they were considered important and can be of value in 
guiding an employer to impact presenteeism’s cost and disease burden.  
 
Based on these cost projections, employers could reduce the cost burden of 
presenteeism from 25% to a 64% by appropriately health factors associated with 
presenteeism.  An additional 13% can be saved if other associated conditions are also 
addressed.  More specifically, given that the workforce cost burden of presenteeism for 
this study was 2.6 million dollars, it is reasonable to project that the 2.6 million could be 
decreased by minimum of 25% or 25.2% for addressing the main health determinants of 
mental health or physical health symptoms respectively, and 37.4% or 33.1% savings if 
they received care such that they did not need pharmacotherapy or when they previously 
received pharmacotherapy it was effective such that they currently did not receive it 
respectively, and by decreasing costs of 13% by addressing mental health symptoms.   
This combined cost saving effort ranged 25% at minimum to 64% ($661,560 to 
$1,693,594) to address key determinants.  Moreover, the potential from 25% to a 
maximum up to 75% ($661,560 to $1,984,681) if other factors individually associated 
with presenteeism were addressed appropriately by supporting nurses and pharmacist in 
getting care needed.  
 
The policy implications of this study were that employers needed to be intentional 
about endorsing work place and benefits policies which were consistent with creating 
work environments and paying for treatment that work to reduce the impact of 
presenteeism.  In order for employers to facilitate that, they needed to change the focus of 
a variety of policies that provided incentive to be sick to policies that endorse prevention 
of ‘conditions’ and early symptomatic reduction of ‘symptoms.’  The recommendation 
was for employers to become involved in examining a host of policies to include: internal 
worksite operational policies, policies which govern contractors who service employees, 
integrated health insurance and benefits management policies, policies guiding treatment 
providers who service employees, human resource development policies, and 
national/state/governmental policies which impacted how employees pay for care for 
their employees.  As was advocated by the Institute of Medicine’s 2001 report, "Crossing 
the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century." this investigator 
considered that workplace policies that supported decreased presenteeism for nurses and 
pharmacists would need to support IOM’s STEEP principals (Koch, et al., 2000). More 
specifically, policies would support care that was safe, timely, efficient, effective and 
patient/employee centered (STEEP) (Koch, et al., 2000) by the most appropriate provider 
in the most conveniently accessible venue.   An assessment of change implications from a 
business of health systems as well as the provider of clinical treatment perspective was 
recommended to provide the individual employer with a roadmap for specific changes 
needed in their organization. 
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Designing appropriate policies to support a clinical models that specifically 
addressed clinical needs of nurses, pharmacists, minorities and non-minorities, required 
only a few differences by profession or race/ethnicity. Based on the data from this study, 
models of care which provide certain features were recommended divided by profession 
and race/ethnicity. 
 
  Data indicated nurses required treatment related policies that supported care that 
focused on:  
 
1. Perceptions of pain (includes chronic pain) 
 
2. Tiredness and sleeplessness  
 
3. Allergies and cold/flu  
 
4. Gastrointestinal disorders  
 
5. Mental health (includes feeling easily irritated) (see Table 4-12) 
 
6. Urinary/ bladder (see Table 4-9) 
 
7. Hypertension 
 
 Data indicated treatment for pharmacists required policies that supported care 
that focused on:  
 
1. Perceptions of pain (include migraine) 
 
2. Tiredness and sleeplessness (include chronic fatigue) 
 
3. Allergies and cold/flu as above 
 
4. Gastrointestinal disorders as above 
 
5. Mental health (includes restless or fidgety, hopeless, feelings of easily 
irritated, and anger and aggressiveness)  
 
6. High cholesterol 
 
Data indicated that treatment for racial/ethnic minorities required policies that 
supported care that focused on:  
 
1. Perceptions of pain (does not include headaches/migraines) 
 
2. Tiredness and sleeplessness (does not include chronic fatigue condition) 
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3. Allergies and cold/flu as above 
 
4. Gastrointestinal disorders (does not include constipation, loose bowels, or 
diarrhea symptoms)  
 
5. Mental health (include  restless or fidgety, hopeless, feelings of easily 
irritated, and anger and aggressiveness)  
 
6. Hypertension 
 
In addition to the conditions and symptoms of the key determinants specifically 
identified above, data indicated non-minorities required policies that supported treatment 
or care that focused on:  
 
1. Perceptions of pain (include migraine, add chronic pain) 
2. Tiredness and sleeplessness (include chronic fatigue) 
3. Allergies and cold/flu as above 
4. Gastrointestinal disorders as above 
5. Mental health (include restless or fidgety, hopeless, feelings of easily 
irritated, and anger and aggressiveness)  
6. High cholesterol 
7. Urinary/bladder conditions 
 
 
Analysis: Conclusions    
 
Based on the data from this study, costs and policy implications indicated that, 
given specific workplace and healthcare policy focus on the part of employers, the 2.6 
million employer cost burden of presenteeism could be addressed.  As a start, the focus 
on decreasing either of the 2 key determinants of physical health symptoms and mental 
health conditions would reduce cost approximately 25% each.  However, cost reductions 
for employers can range from a total of 25% to 62% (0.6 million to 1.7 million), and 
depending on what is targeted beyond key determinants, the data indicates the range can 
be up to 75% (0.6 million to 2 million).  For maximum results policy targets would need 
to have sought to decrease all symptoms and conditions associated with presenteeism in 
this study and they would have needed to implement policies that enabled employees to 
receive preventive and symptomatic care easily. 
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Conclusions and Implications 
 
The results of this analytical study formulated the basis for several heretofore-
unreported perspectives on the presenteeism outcome in a diverse workforce of nurses 
and pharmacists.  This last chapter discussed insights, both expected and unexpected, into 
the determinants of presenteeism and the un-explored distinctness of presenteeism among 
racial/ethnic groups across nurses and pharmacist.  Finally, given the findings of the 
study, suggestions for strategies to mediate the cost burden of presenteeism by 
influencing practice models and health policies from an employer’s perspective were 
summarized. 
 
 
Presenteeism and Determinants 
More than half, 52.65% (119), of the 226 workforce of nurses and pharmacists 
participating in this study reported presenteeism (see Table 4-7).  Divided among 
professions, 47.06% of nurses and 52.94% of pharmacists reported presenteeism.  Rates 
of presenteeism among nurses and pharmacists were not found to be significantly 
different (p=0.4282).  Moreover, rates of presenteeism between racial and ethnic non-
minority and minority groups were also not found to be significantly different (p=.5774). 
Presenteeism was reported at two levels of productivity decrements, lower levels (<30%) 
composed of 41.15% (93) of the sample and higher levels (>40%) that composed 11.50% 
(26) of those with presenteeism.  Among those with presenteeism, the prevalence of 
presenteeism at lower levels for pharmacists was 79.37% (50) and this was only slightly 
more than for nurse at 76.78% (43).  Presenteeism at higher levels was slightly more for 
nurses at 23.21% (13), than for pharmacists at 20.63% (13).     
 
The key determinants of presenteeism reported by nurses and pharmacists across 
race and ethnicity were physical health symptoms, mental health conditions, previously 
treated by pharmacotherapy, and never treated by pharmacotherapy (see Table 4-24). 
Specifically, among a majority of nurses and pharmacists (52.65%), the likelihood of 
presenteeism increased 22.4% if nurses and pharmacists suffered physical health 
symptoms, increased 22.5% if they suffered mental health conditions, decreased 34% if 
their health conditions were never treated by pharmacotherapy, and decreased 29% if 
they were previously treated by pharmacotherapy (but not currently treated).  Consistent 
with previous empirical studies, this presenteeism study indicated that conditions 
associated with ‘perceptions’ either of a physical nature (as in pain) or of an emotional 
nature as in (stress, depression, and anxiety) have demonstrated the highest decrements in 
productivity due to presenteeism (Boles, 2004; Burton, 2005).  Stewart et al. (2003a) also 
found that more episodic conditions versus more chronic health conditions were 
associated with presenteeism.  
 
Nurses and pharmacists who were ‘never’ treated with pharmacotherapy and 
those who were ‘previously’ treated with pharmacotherapy (but not currently treated) had 
decreased odds of experiencing presenteeism.  Specifically, those ‘never’ treated were 
34% less likely to experience presenteeism at lower levels and 3.4% less likely to 
experience presenteeism at higher levels.  Those who were ‘previously’ treated were 29% 
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less likely to experience presenteeism at lower levels and 4.1% less likely to experience 
presenteeism at higher levels.   
 
Clearly these data confirm that for this sample of nurses and pharmacists in 
Tennessee, there were no differences in presenteeism across profession or by racial/ethnic 
group.  Also, analyses indicated that under-treatment, identified as ‘previously’ treated, is 
not a problem regardless of whether treatment was through pharmacotherapy or through a 
healthcare provider.      
 
 
Distinctness of Presenteeism among Racial/Ethnic Groups  
This empirical study purposefully sought data distinctions across race and 
ethnicity, not as mere demographic or descriptive note, but to provide insight into 
implications that might be prescriptive in addressing historically poor health outcomes in 
racial and ethnic minorities. Survey respondents self-identified their race and ethnicity 
and the result was 43 racial ethnic minorities and 163 non-minorities. Across this diverse 
group, prevalence of presenteeism as a functional health outcome was not significantly 
different when stratified by race and ethnicity. Moreover, presenteeism was 
comparatively less in racial/ethnic minorities than in non-minorities (51.65% vs. 53.55% 
respectively, P= 0.2871) in this workforce see Table 4-7.  
 
Despite there being a relatively fair prevalence of chronic conditions among 
minorities (diabetes, respiratory/lung, and stomach/intestinal condition (see Table 4-9), 
these chronic conditions were not associated with presenteeism.  This possibly helped 
explain the relatively lower level presenteeism among racial and ethnic minorities than 
non-minorities.  Similarly, the prevalence of 3 out of the 4 mental health conditions were 
higher in minorities than non-minorities -- anxiety, other emotional problems, and 
substance abuse (see Table 4-11).  However, only 2 of the 3 conditions were associated 
with presenteeism (anxiety and other emotional problems).  Therefore, despite these 
findings, racial ethnic minorities did not report statistically significant higher mental 
health conditions associated with presenteeism.  
  
Although the positive findings that racial and ethnic minorities had lower levels of 
presenteeism than non-minorities can be explained as indicated above; the explanation 
does not exclude another possibility.  Consistent with the “Presenteeism as a Health 
Driven Economic Engine” theoretical framework, resilience to the impact of health 
conditions on productivity could also occur in racial and ethnic minorities in nursing and 
pharmacy fields.   Nurses and pharmacists bring positive health determinants to the 
workforce such as higher socioeconomic status, health literacy, healthcare access, 
educational rigor of higher education, and survival of training as healthcare profession, 
which could presumably position nurses and pharmacists to have better health outcomes 
than are historically attributed to racial/ethnic minorities.  Additionally, the process of 
pursuing higher education could ‘weed-out’ those who have less resilience and it could 
have directly impacted their ability to complete the rigors of education or training.   
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The point is not to belabor the positive finding, but to point out that better 
quantifying how, if, and when any factors might impact racial and ethnic minorities to 
produce more positive results in workforces than has been historically reported about 
such groups can enrich both disparities research as well as health-related productivity 
research.  More race and ethnic distinct data about health-related productivity outcomes 
provides the best chance of determining where impacting the course of health outcomes 
occurs in other diverse populations more broadly.   
 
 
Cost Burden 
This study indicated that presenteeism was the driver of 2.6 million dollars 
employer cost burden (see Tables 4-24 and 4-25).  If key determinants of presenteeism 
were addressed, this study indicated that a combined cost saving could range between 
25% to 64% ($661,560 to $1,693,594).  Moreover, the potential of up to a maximum up 
75% ($661,560 to $1,984,681) could occur if other factors individually associated with 
presenteeism were also addressed appropriately. These cost savings were  based on the 
human capital approach where presenteeism averaged 13.2% lost productivity valued at 
$12,700 per nurse or pharmacist in a 226 person healthcare workforce with median wages 
of $97,584.   
 
The prevalence of presenteeism averaged 52.65% across the workforce of nurses 
and pharmacists. Based on reviews of empirical studies of employees across multiple 
types of employment, including knowledge-based employees, amounts of fewer than 
39% were expected across a workforce (Boles, et al., 2004; Burton, et al., 2005; Collins, 
et al., 2005; Stewart, et al., 2003a). 
 
According to Loeppke et al. (2007) whose group studied 4 large companies using 
the HPQ tool,  the recommendation for presenteeism research is to “not compare dollars 
reported as point estimates, but rather as markers to observe the relative magnitude of the 
health condition and relative contribution of each cost component” (Loeppke, et al., 
2007).   Researchers have advised this because there is currently no standard for 
monetizing presenteeism and there is wide variation in monetizing presenteeism from 
study to study and employer to employer (Kessler & Stang, 2006; Loeppke, et al., 2007; 
Nicholson, et al., 2006; Pauly, 2007). “No single monetizing formula will be accurate for 
all employers or for workers of all types within a single workforce due to financial value 
varying as a function of type of work and industry” (Loeppke, et al., 2007). For example, 
the study that Burton et al. (2005) performed estimated that the annual cost of lost 
productivity was between $1392 and $2592 per employee.   Stewart et al. (2003a) 
projected that health related productivity loss (of which 71% was for presenteeism) cost 
employers $225.8 billion/year or $1686/per employee per year.   However, Goetzel 
(2004) estimated that absenteeism caused greater than 10 days lost/year and that 
presenteeism cost 30 days lost/year.  Using Goetzel’s formula for value of 30 days lost 
wages and comparing a nursing and pharmacist workforce whose average earnings are 
approximately 100K a year, the results were approximately $8291.00 a year in expected 
losses for the employer. The take-away message is that studies seem to indicate that the 
nurse and pharmacist workforce experienced higher cost burden than some other 
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workforces. Based on the results of this research, the differences are believed to be 
related to two factors.  One is that higher than US population norms for perception related 
or cognitively related conditions seem to imply that these conditions have ‘pathogenic 
effects’ resulting in impaired performance.  Specifically conditions of depression, 
anxiety, pain, tiredness, and sleep deprivation are believed to impact knowledge workers 
the more their work is dependent on use of such cognitions.  The notion that health 
professionals and employees in service jobs experience higher levels of presenteeism 
than other jobs has been documented in other studies, ironically in other countries of 
Sweden and Canada  (Aronsson, et al., 2000; Canadian Institute for Health Information, 
2006).   
 
For the current study, the estimate of $2.6 million for 226 healthcare 
professionals, which amounts to $12,700 per nurse and pharmacist, is higher than most 
per employee estimates in a general workforce.   However, these amounts calculated 
based on percentage of lost wages, can be considerable an under-estimate of employer 
cost burden if non-wage economic barometers are used. For health care employers whose 
product sold is a ‘human service,’ there are other potential costs of presenteeism. A few 
economists   (Berger, et al., 2003b; Nicholson, et al., 2006; Pauly, 2007) have implied 
that costs higher than lost wages would be  estimated if a replacement or supplemental 
worker is needed, if the person’s work impacts a team, or if a manager had to predict the 
cost burden.  While all these may be reasons that additional costs of presenteeism could 
apply to a nurse and pharmacist workforce; there may be other even larger cost to 
healthcare employers. 
 
Healthcare employers also may lose more money when nurses and pharmacists 
fail to generate reimbursable services. Moreover, if the nurse or pharmacist’s actions are 
related to medical errors and increased malpractice risks, the costs can take on tentacles 
and apply to other providers and the entire institution. Given that impaired ‘thought’ 
processes can impact error rates of healthcare practitioners the notion that these 
healthcare employees function with higher than expected rates of ‘thought and 
perception’ related health problem (anxiety, depression, pain, and fatigue); there are 
compounded reasons for healthcare employers to be concerned about presenteeism.  If 
these factors are linked with healthcare service payments for performance, quality, and 
medical error free services; healthcare employers may have more potential loss of 
revenue than other types of employers. Costing presenteeism is one of the major 
challenges in the field of health-related productivity research. However, starting to collect 
the data from those healthcare employees who experience it is a necessary first step in 
what will likely be a process that gathers greater sophistication.  The connection with the 
possibility of increased costs and increased returns can be determined. For now, 
employers might want to ask themselves why they have such a need for supplemental and 
on-call employees, why medical errors are not decreasing even though greater resources 
have been put into addressing such errors.    
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Unexpected Findings and Recommendaton for Future Research 
There were several unexpected findings.  The finding that presenteeism in this 
sample was highly associated with physical health ‘symptoms’ versus actual physical 
health ‘conditions’ or illnesses was a surprising one.  All empirical studies reviewed by 
this investigator identified presenteeism associated with diagnosable physical health 
conditions.  In fact, this investigator examined the top ten health conditions associated 
with presenteeism in the nurse and pharmacist workforces (see Table 4-9) and compared 
them with prevalence of the same health conditions frequently reported in the literature 
associated with presenteeism (see Table 2-1).  The comparison indicated that the 
prevalence of the top ten health conditions for nurses and pharmacists were up to five 
times higher for some health conditions compared to previous studies as indicated in 
Table 4-27.  
 
Unfortunately, previous empirical studies of presenteeism did not separately 
report prevalence of health ‘symptoms’ in order to compare the findings in this current 
study.   The finding that ‘symptoms’ were significant and ‘conditions’ were not 
significant predictors of presenteeism among pharmacists and nurses was quite 
unexpected.  Because nurses and pharmacists are health literate and quite capable of 
discerning when they are impacted by an actual disease versus symptoms; speaks to 
whether examining physical health symptoms creates a gap in the research on  
presenteeism.  Moreover, since most presenteeism studies have not been performed on an 
entire group of knowledge-based professions, this also could speak to a distinct finding 
more attributable to knowledge based versus other professions. Exploring the association 
with knowledge based professionals versus others is an opportunity for further research.   
Moreover, exploring the association of mental health conditions with all physical health 
symptoms in those with presenteeism is also another opportunity for future research. 
 
 Based on a review of literature about both professions, this investigator also 
expected that nurses had more physical health conditions than pharmacists.  This was 
attributed to the sometimes physical nature of the work of nurses and the more direct 
hands on contact with sick patients.  Indeed nurses reported 20% more back and neck 
pain, 2 times the prevalence of arthritis, and two and 2.5 times more of chronic pain than 
pharmacists.  However, in the final analysis, the model found very strong significant 
association of reported physical health symptoms (not conditions) and presenteeism in 
both nurses and pharmacists (see Table 4-10).  Moreover, interactions in the regression 
model between the nurse variable and physical health conditions approached significance 
with a negative estimate.  This indicated that the physical health conditions variable 
approached significance for the pharmacists’ profession (see Table 4-22).  This suggests 
that healthcare employers need to further evaluate the impact of health of nurses and 
pharmacists. This is an area for future research.  
 
 The extent of mental health problems was also unexpected.  The expectation was 
that nurses and pharmacists would endorse mental health symptoms rather than actual 
diagnosable mental health conditions.  Collectively they reported anxiety (24%) and 
depression (33%).  These conditions, along with self-reported sleep problems (34%) and 
chronic fatigue (34%) among nurses and pharmacists indicate a need for employer  
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Table 4-27.  Top 10 Conditions Associated with Presenteeism: Previous Research 
Compared to Current Study 
 
Health Condition 
Sample of 
Nurses and 
Pharmacists 
% 
Previous 
Studies 
% Source 
Back or neck pain 54.87 25.1 Goetzel, 2004 
Migraines, severe/frequent  headaches 25.44 17.7 Goetzel, 2004 
Hypertension 29.31 14.9 Wang, 2003 
High cholesterol 30.17 20.0 Kessler, 2008 
Other gastrointestinal problems 29.57 8.1 Kessler, 2008 
Allergies 42.37 31.2 Goetzel, 2004 
Sleep problem 33.62 8.6 Kessler, 2008 
Chronic fatigue/low energy 33.91 6.4 Kessler, 2008 
Anxiety 24.35 5.6 Kessler, 2008 
Depression 32.76 9.4 Goetzel, 2004 
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concern about cognitive health in knowledge based professions (see Tables 4-9 and       
4-11).   To highlight this point, consider that the prevalence of these conditions was 
higher than fever, chills, or other cold/flu symptoms 12.61% (see Table 4-10). 
 
 The mental health findings had several implications to this researcher. It 
suggested there is reason to be concerned about the high prevalence of mental health 
conditions coupled with the particular physical health conditions of sleeplessness and 
fatigue as was indicated in the review of literature, very often mental health concerns 
compound the impact of physical health problems on a worker’s presenteeism.  Given the 
extent of physical health symptoms in this study, the strength of associations of mental 
health conditions and the physical health symptoms versus physical health condition is an 
interesting question for future research.   
 
 
Practice Models and Policy Strategies to Address Key Determinants  
 
Assumptions 
When considering the findings of this study, a number of assumptions were made 
about self-reported health conditions in order to determine potential practice and policy 
implications to address: 
 
1. The implication from an employer’s perspective regarding policies for ease 
of accessing, referring to, and seeking mental health care and symptomatic 
treatment of physical health symptoms for nurses and pharmacists in each 
workplace needs to be assessed in light of the findings of this study.  
 
2. Nurses and pharmacists experienced physical health symptoms and either 
did not feel such symptoms warranted time off work, or they felt their 
alternative consequences related to addressing the symptoms were more 
undesirable than staying at work with lowered productivity.   
  
3. When mental health conditions are self diagnosed and yet treatment is not 
sought, it is often due to the stigma of seeking and acknowledging need for 
treatment, or not being familiar with options for seeking such help. Given 
the knowledge base of these professional, reasons of stigma are a logical 
conclusion. 
 
4. When nurses and pharmacists suffered health conditions and symptoms that 
did not warrant them seeking medications to treat the conditions, the health 
conditions and symptoms were also not severe enough to impact work 
productivity.   
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Policy Recommendations 
Given the results of this study, policy strategies that minimized costs and 
addressed determinants of presenteeism in nurses and pharmacists were identified.  These 
suggestions were from an employer’s perspective and are listed below:   
 
 
Transform Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs)  
 
 Transformation of EAPs can rather easily include a model of practice to provide 
short term acute mental health and symptomatic physical health concerns.  When such 
programs are conceptually re-engineered, the costs of such services need not be more 
than current costs.  The difference would be the venue where services are provided not 
the payment structure.  To address presenteeism associated with mental health conditions, 
the EAP can be expanded to include brief limited pharmacotherapy.  EAPs generally are 
contracted services staffed primarily by mid-level therapist for counseling.  The EAP 
concept can be expanded to provide mid-level providers who can also provide psycho-
pharmacotherapy as well as pharmacotherapy to address symptomatic relief of acute 
episodic conditions.  EAP models do not seem to be hampered by the stigma of 
psychiatric treatment. For example the employers could contract to add similar to 
convenience care or retail clinics (Hansen-Turton, 2007) to the EAP services.  The costs 
of such clinic services average about $50 or $60 per visit and could be paid as an 
employee would normally pay them if they accessed them in a Walgreens or CVS.    
 
 
Revisit Benefits Financing Strategies 
 
 Reducing the burden of co-pays, co-insurance and insurance deductible can take 
the disincentive of obtaining preventive care and addressing symptomatic relief from low 
cost acute care.  Higher employee burden financing strategies were aimed at reducing 
moral hazard, however, they can have the unintended impact of reducing low or no cost 
early intervention and preventive care which could save money longer term and address 
presenteeism related physical health symptoms.   Alternatively, supplying employer 
sponsored services such as in suggestion II above, have ingrained provider moral hazard 
protections in that the providers will have scope of practice limitations that limit the 
amount of services which can be supplied.  Employee moral hazard can be controlled in 
the way it occurs with EAPs currently, with caps on number of visits per episode.  
Referrals to medical homes or other benefits could occur as usual.   
 
 
Provide Worksite Based Ergonomics and Rehabilitative Services 
 
 Worksite based ergonomics and rehabilitative services, whether contracted 
through an external entity, or staffed by the health facility should be provided. These 
services are recommended for ease of convenient use by nurses and pharmacists.    
Ergonomically appropriate chairs, stools, desks to work and standing podiums could 
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address the most common physical musculoskeletal and pain symptoms.  Additionally, an 
adequate supply of equipment that facilitates lifting and turning patients are indicated for 
nurses.   Provide lounges with massage chairs or hydro-massage equipment to decrease 
back and neck strain.  Consider employee distressing rooms and allow modified work 
assignments when employees have less than full health times, etc.   Monitored use can be 
instituted and justified for mandatory referrals for more intense treatment. 
 
 
Revise Worksite Time-Off Policies 
 
 Many employers have ‘paid time off’ and no longer provide separate sick and 
vacations days. Many employees choose to save vacation days and come to work when 
they have physical health symptoms. The result can be prolonged recovery and spread of 
contagious infections to others (Levin-Epstein, 2005) . Alternatives time off policies can 
send the message that when workers are at work, they are expected to be fully productive 
and that recovery from ill feelings is an acceptable reason to stay home.  Employers can 
implement this reallocation of days without increasing the number of paid days off.  
 
 
Include Presenteeism Measures in Employee Wellness Assessments  
 
 Regular employee wellness assessments can identify health problems that are 
known to impact workforce productivity. The addition of presenteeism and other 
productivity measures can also assist in determining effectiveness of benefit pricing and 
other program components institute to impact employee health and productivity.  
 
 
Strengths and Limitations of the Study 
The strengths of this study were that it provided complete anonymity in collecting 
candid responses, on personal and sensitive data from nurses and pharmacists about their 
workforce performance. Lack of interviewer bias as the collection of data from the web is 
a neutral event.  This study used a sample of respondents who were relatively 
homogenous in terms of socioeconomic status and the outcomes of treatment or lack 
thereof on productivity are less likely to be confounded by these variables across race and 
ethnicity. Results are stratified and analyzed by race and ethnicity and this approach was 
heretofore lacking in empirical research on presenteeism.  That health related factors of 
treatment through pharmacotherapy and providers introduced new unique insights for 
further empirical study.  Also, separation of physical health symptoms from physical 
health conditions in determining presenteeism was a strength and unique to this study. 
 
 The limitations of this study were that it was based on cross-sectional versus a 
longitudinal study and therefore may have come to different conclusions had workers 
been followed for a period of time to determine health related productivity decrements. 
Another limitation is the generalizability of results to all nurse and pharmacist 
professionals or to all areas of the country is limited due to the sample being a 
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convenience sample of professionals available on from one university’s distribution list 
of professionals across the state.   
 
As mentioned earlier, another limitation of this study is that it did not capture 
‘health risks’ as has been more prominently noted in presenteeism in more recent 
research – inactivity, smoking, stress, etc.  Collecting that data could have allowed richer 
comments from a clinical perspective about the levels of practice models that might 
facilitate prevention or ‘salutogenic effects’ in regards to the symptoms and conditions 
reported.   
 
Another limitation of this study is that it did not capture all treatment modes to 
include self-medication or self treatment, use of over the counter medications, home 
remedies, and alternative medicines.  Whether these factors figured into presenteeism 
results or the perceptions reported by nurses or pharmacists were not considered.  
Additionally, since the study examined only the two modes of treatment 
(pharmacotherapy and provider therapy), but only in reference to one versus the other, 
consideration of how both combined might impact presenteeism was not captured.  
 
 
Healthcare Employer’s Imperative 
Nurses as the largest and pharmacists as the third largest providers of healthcare 
report presenteeism loss of considerable financial value from a healthcare employer 
perspective.  Health care employers are in the business of healthcare and they have the 
opportunity to proactively make changes in practice models they support and policies 
they enact which have ramifications that can reach farther than their individual bottom 
lines.  This analytical study hopefully provides some insight into the healthcare needed 
for the healthcare givers.  Changes in one healthcare workplace are not likely to address 
the presenteeism issue with nurses and pharmacists, but the advocacy and market support 
of each workplace can have a profound effect on the US healthcare system.    
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APPENDIX A. WELLNESS-AT-WORK SURVEY 
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APPENDIX B. SURVEY TOOL LOGIC CROSSWALK 
 
 
Table B-1 Survey Tool Logic Crosswalk 
Hypotheses Key Variables1 
Questions from Published 
Surveys2 
Corresponding 
Wellness-at-Work 
Survey Questions 
Primary 
1.1    There are no 
differences in 
prevalence of 
presenteeism among 
nurses and 
pharmacists nor does 
it vary across  
racial/ethnic groups 
of both professions. 
Dependent 
- Presenteeism 
 
Independent 
- Profession/Occupation 
o nurse 
o pharmacist 
 
- Race/ethnicity 
o Minority 
o Non-minority 
 
Presenteeism  
B10 - HPQ3 
 
B11 - HPQ3 
 
5 - WPAI-GH4* 
 
 
 
Profession/Occupation 
B1 - HPQ†  
 
Race/Ethnicity 
C9 - HPQ 
B10 Presenteeism 
priming question 
 
B13 ( Presenteeism 
measure #1) 
 
B14 (Presenteeism 
measure #2) 
 
B1, B4, B5,D5  
 
 
D7 
 
2.1     There are no 
differences in 
indirect cost burden 
of presenteeism 
among nurses and 
pharmacists across 
racial/ethnic groups 
of professions. 
Dependent 
- Costs burden 
o Median salary 
o By race 
o By profession 
- Level of  presenteeism 
  
Costs6  
C8, B11 - HPQ‡ 
 
D9, B13 
 (Costs, consistent 
with HPQ, 
determined using 
human capital 
approach –HCA )  
 
D9, B14 
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Table B-1. (continued) 
 
   
 
 
Hypotheses 
 
 
Key Variables1 
 
Questions from Published 
Surveys2 
Corresponding 
Wellness-at-Work 
Survey Questions 
Secondary    
1.2a   Health conditions 
characterized as 
mental health are 
more associated with 
presenteeism among 
non-minority vs. 
minority ethnic 
racial nurses and 
pharmacists.  
 
1.2b   Health conditions 
characterized as 
physical health are 
more associated with 
presenteeism among 
minority versus non-
minority 
racial/ethnic nurses 
and pharmacists.  
Independent 
- Health conditions 
o mental health 
? conditions 
? symptoms 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Independent 
- Health conditions 
o mental health 
? conditions 
? symptoms 
 
Conditions 
A3-A6 - HPQ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conditions 
A3-A6 - HPQ 
 
 
A3(1), A4,  
 
A5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A3(1), A4,  
 
A5 
 
1.3a Under-treated health 
conditions associated 
with presenteeism in 
both nurses and 
pharmacists. 
 
- Previous treatment 
o professional treatment 
o pharmacotherapy 
treatment 
Treatment 
A3-A6 - HPQ§ 
 
 
A3(2), A3(3) 
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Table B-1. (continued)   
Hypotheses Key Variables1 
Questions from Published 
Surveys2 
Corresponding 
Wellness-at-Work 
Survey Questions 
varies across racial/ethnic 
groups 
 
1.3b Health conditions 
treated by providers 
are more associated 
with presenteeism 
than conditions 
treated by pharma-
cotherapy; this does 
not vary across 
professions or 
racial/ethnic groups. 
 
 
Under-treatment 
- Previous Treatment 
 
 
Under-treatment6 
 A3 - A6 
 
 
A3a-k previous 
professional and 
pharmacotherapy 
treatment 
 
C1-yes  
*.  Changed order of sentences in instructions and term ‘health problem’ to ‘health conditions’ 
†     Adapted and added so that items applied to a healthcare workforce 
‡     WPAI-GH does not have a cost or monetizing component 
§     added pharmacotherapy as a treatment option 
1 Only key variables are identified. All confounders and other variables were be fully specified in the Methods chapter. 
2 Presenteeism scales from two different surveys are used.  One from Health and Productivity Questionnaire (HPQ) and 
the other from the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment-General Health (WAPI-GH).  Medication compliance is 
from a Harris Interactive On-line Survey. General demographic and quality of care questions (not key variables) are 
adapted from the Adult Access to Health Care & Utilization modules of the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). 
3-4 The HPQ presenteeism measure is a 10 point rating scales. The WPAI–GH presenteeism measure is a 10 point rating 
scale. For both measures, we will consider each point of the 10 scales equal to a 10% decrement in productivity from the 
norm.  Presenteeism is a global measure, therefore the presenteeism will be reported as HPQ presenteeism measure-1 
and WPAI presenteeism measure -2 for each group analyzed. 
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Table B-1. (continued) 
 5 The human capital approach is used to in estimating cost or monetizing presenteeism. The most common monetizing 
approach is the HCA or human capital approach.  It states loss is the product of self-reported productivity decrements 
multiplied by salaries (sometimes actual salaries of the respondents or mean salaries of a corporation, or mean salaries). 
Consistent with economic theory that assumes perfectly competitive labor markets) that wages reflect worker’s 
marginalcontribution to a firm’s output, salaries should reflect a worker’s marginal contribution to a firm’s output. 
HCAprovides a least a lower-bound estimate for the true cost of lost productivity.  There is consensus that HCA 
provides a lower bound estimate of a firms true cost production (Kessler et al., 2005; Mattke, 2007).  
6 Under-treatment occurs when a person continues to experience ill health and decrements in work productivity even after 
undergoing treatment (Kessler & Stang, 2006). 
7 National Council on Patient Information and Education’s (NCPIE) acknowledged confusion over ‘common terms’: 
compliance, adherence, persistence, and concordance—all used to define the act of seeking medical attention, filling 
prescriptions and taking medicines appropriately (NCPIE, 2007). 
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APPENDIX C. INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL 
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